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L A B O R  M .P .s  “ R E V O L T ”
I . t iN D O N  At least tliirtecn more Labor menil)crs of 
Parliament today joim 'I in a “ Revolt” against the Attlee gov-  
ernnunt elemaueling tliat tlie Socialist foreign policy prevent 
what a resolution called “otherwise incvitahlc conflict between  
Ameri( an capitalism ami Soviet Communism. The number of 
elissetiters wa.s placeel at fifty-scveu ami another report said 
twenty Labor M .P.s were opijosing the government over |)cace- 
time military cemscription.
S T O R M  S T R I K E S  L O S  A N G E L E S
1X3.S ANGELES—New duwiipoura struck the irictrcpolitari area early 
t<xtay u;i crew.s pre|)arcd to start rnopping up the damane from a thrcc- 
doy litorni—one of Uie wor.st on record. Haiti totals In the suburbs rock­
eted as hlKh a.s 0.58 inches. Winds ratif'cd as high us 57 miles an hour, and 
snow fell to dcptlis of five feet in mountain districts. Tlie death toll 
stands at two.
D E A T J H  T O L L  R I S E S
L IM A —At least four hundred and ten persons were reported today 
to have lost their lives in a scries of earthquakes which began in Peru 
last Sunday and have crippled communities and caused widespread de­
vastation in the town of Conchucos. In north Lima, 300 were killed and 
250 injured. '
A L B A N I A  P R O T E S T S
BELGRADE^—Albania today called on the United Nations to order 
withdrawal of British warships and minesweepers "from our ports and 
territorial waters’’. The government alleged that up to twenty-three 
British warships entered Albanian waters on Wednesday "under the pre­
text of clearing mines” and that they fired machine gun salvos Into the 
air or Into the water to create incidents. The admiralty announcement 
in London said twenty-two mines had been swept ashore on Wednesday 
and said some were sunk by rifle fire.
E X P L O S I O N  K I L L S  S I X
COLUMBIA, S.C.—A terrific gas explosion shattered the Columbia 
Curb Market wholesale building today causing six deaths and Injuring 
at least three. Flying debris fatally injured several of the men in the 
building. One man was killed as he sat in his parked truck across the 
street about 30 feet from the structure.
EU9»0
A l d e r m a n  H u g h e s - G a m e s  
W i l l  C o n t e s t  M a y o r a l t y  S e a t  
I n  D e c e m b e r  C i v i c  E l e c t i o n s
THREE BLAZES 
KEEP FIREMEN 
BUSY IN CITY
Volunteer Brigade Called Out 
on Three Occasions Within 
Twenty-Four Hours
LITTLE  DAMAGE
M a y o r  Jam es P e t t ig re w  U n d ec id ed  W h e th e r  H e  W i l l  
Seek R e -e lection — P re ssu re  B ro u g h t  to B e a r  on  
A ld e rm an  H u g h e s -G a m e s  to Seek M a y o ra lty  
H o n o rs— W i l l  A d v o c a te  Sound  F in an c ia l P o licy  
and A l l -O u t  M o sq u ito  C on tro l C a m p a ig n — A rth u r  
G . Shelley  C o n s id e r in g  Seek in g  A ld c rm a n ic  P o s t  
— D eclares “ W o r k in g  M a n ” S h ou ld  be R ep resen t­
ed on C oun c il
Three Aldermanic Seats Vacant
First official flight view of the 139-ton Consoli­
dated Vultee B-30, world’s largest bomber, an un­
disclosed number of which is in production for the 
army air forces at Convair’s Fort Worth, Tex., plant, 
’rhe giant bomber carries 10,000 pounds of bombs for 
10,000 miles, or its maximum bomb capacity of 72,000 
pounds for a shorter range. The B-30 wingspan is
230 feet; its length, 103 feet; its height, nearly 47 feet. 
Six 3,000-h.p. Prntt & Whitney pusher-type engines 
drive 19-foot propellers. The AAF has announced that 
the B-30 can carry un atomic bomb to any inhabited 
region in the world and return home without re­
fuelling.
Pacific Mills Suffers Heaviest 
Damage But Loss Covered 
By Insurance
A l d e r m a n  W .  B. llughcs-tiainc.s will (lefmitely nm a.s a mayoralty candidate in next month’.s civic elections. This  
was officially announcc«l by the veteran council mcuil)cr and 
business man today after be declared considerable pressure has 
been brought to bear on him since it was announced several 
weeks ago in The Courier that be may consider contesting the 
seat for Chief Magistrate. Meanwhile Mis VVorsbii) M ayor
We Will Remember Them . . .
Futility O f  W ar Marked For 2 8 t h  
Time A t  Local Memorial Day Service
The futility of war was marked grounds, as he always had, while veterans two to jme. ButAhe con-
Thcrc’s no fire bug around the 
city, but they merely come In 
threes.
That was the consensus of opinion Jaines Pettigrew stated be bad not, decided whether be would
around the fire department otter j , but that be would probably issue a statement
volunteer firemen were called out . , . ,, r .
on three alarms within twenty-four Within the near lutuie.
hours, and only their quick action W ith  three council scats becoming vacant this year. A ider-  
prevented the blazes reaching ser- „ja,| Jack Ladd will be the only former member, who will be
^ T w ^ r S e  fires occurred in the seeking rc-elecHion, as Alderman C. D. N ew b y  has decided to 
Chinese section of the city. About retire from the civic post due to pressure of business. It is 
7 p.m. ’Tuesday, fire broke out In understood, however, that Arthur (i. Shelley, owner of a local 
an abandoned house tho 1600 scrxiice, is considering throwing bis bat into the alder-
flJemen'b^Sy tor^arf^ouiT^^ manic contest, and while there are rumors that two other people
Damage was extensive, biit no es- may seek office, the local election picture will not clarify itself
A T T A C K  R U S S I A
for the twem^-eighm last ^ere were the usual children who trast between the two groups of timate was made. The condemned „„til the latter part of this month. Nomination day is on Dc
Monday as close to 500 people stood race after a band at the slightest ex-servicemen was noticeable. Dur- Cause’ *of^  ?he cem ber 9, and election day Decem ber 12
S - h ^ d e d  before the City Ceno- sound of music, and there was also ing the laying of wreaths following marshal reported Cause of t h e _____________ ;__
a small number of men who always the service, • the aging veterans blaze was not determinedbare-headed before the City
LAKE SUCCESS—Australia today attacked the Soviet Union for And as thi sl?n*shone°^ ^^  ^ seem to forget to remove their hats squared their sho^dera as they chrnes*l*®laun^^^
invoking the big power veto ten times and said these acts “stifled” the a cloudless sky, Ven. Archdeacon during the religious part of a Re- smartly saluted the Cenotaph in ® ^
work of the United Nations Security Council. It charged that Russian d . S. Catchpole and Rev. Dr. M. W . membrance Day s^vice. Other than memory of their w ^ a d e s  over
actions undermined the confidence in the Council and lessened its ability Lees stood before the war memorial that, Kelowna s Cenotaph service there, while the more ag le e - , . room u  is believed the blaze
to deal eflcctively with matters before it. The Australian delegate, Paul as the last of the autumn-colored was the s ^ e  as any other y e a ^  stated from a cigarette in the bath
Hasluck, called for complete review of the yeto section which gives the leaves dropped from naked bran- attended by men and women who ked room Little damage was done to
big powers the right to block any major decision with a single vote. He- ches to lie beside the poppy-decked can never forget. . j  manner, to also pay t ir r - h„nrjinf>-
,aid It must bo a spirit ot 6i»o and take ianong por^anont members ‘ • S e « " ’^ ' ’ n X ta g  speet.eul.r asSl^to Ife  C^"ada.° ‘’^ t  »s  not forget those who ser- TOe most serloas blaze broke oat
about the service. It was brief, but and “O God, Our Help in Ages ved and thank God that it is us who at the Pacific Mdls, 421 Haynes Ave.,
religious The men who stood with Past,” the voices seemed to blend in are free, looking forward to p e a c e  at 12.45 jxm. Wednesday, 
bow^d h e^s  during the two min- wijh the earthly quietness of the and bright prospects such as the Relieved to have startei 
utes’ sOence had many things to City Park. . , „  ^ enemies not e n j^  to-
remember on Remembrance Day. The Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Sea day, declared Rev. W. M. Lees in
But most of them remembered Cadets, Cubs, and members of the his address.
death. There were many grey-hair- Legion Women’s Auxiliary, were. “Today we remember our Com-
themselves in an endeavor to achieve a measure of great power un- 
amity necessary for smooth working of the Council.
R U S S I A  R E F U S E S  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S
BERLIN—Soviet Russia, reportedly angered over newspaper stories 
in western countries, slammed the door Wednesday on a group of United 
States correspondents seeking to visit the Soviet zone in Germany.
Russian authorities notified the American military government that for g j women, dressed in black—many well represented, while the number rades who went with us to serve, 
*!,„ An,,,,.:,..,,-, i,« t n  -fv,,, T„r,a whom lost u husbaod Or a son— of “old sweats” from Great War I but who did not come back. Thev
Believed to have started in paper 
and cardboard stocks on the cover­
ed wooden platform at the front of 
the building, several hundred dol­
lars damage was done, mostly to 
stocks, by the time firemen had
In making the announcement of 
his intention to seek Mayoralty hon­
ors, Alderman Hughes-Games de­
clared the keynote of his election 
platform. will be a "sound progres­
sive financial policy.’’
"One thing I am very much in 
favor of is a proper mosquito con­
trol—not only in the city, but for 
an area of ten miles around. ’ITierc 
------- is not much use of us having a
Tifogiir rtin- in Grimmi*- Garden City, when one cannot get Flames Break Out m Cornet- the garden, and the same
tee Room—Loss Will Run thing applies to our. parks. If we
FIRE CAUSES 
HEAVY DAMAGE 
AT LEGION
Into Hundreds of Dollar^
STUBBORN BLAZE
the time being no merican reporters will be admitted o the zone even 
on such brief conducted tours as have been held during the last eleven 
months
A R R E S T  J E W I S H  G A N G  M E M B E R
LONDON—'Arrest of a  suspected Jewish Stem Gang associate as 
he tried to enter Scotland was disclosed last night and police maintained 
a redoubled guard on government buildings against threats of Pales­
tine imderground groups to “carry the war into Britain”.
T O  S P O N S O R  B I L L  O F  R I G H T S
OTTAWA— A  Bill of R i^ ts  for Canada was demanded last night by 
John Diefenbaker. Progressive Conservative member of the House of 
Commons for Lake Centre, in a nation-wide broadcast. He said he would 
move at the next session of Parliament for a Senate-House com­
mittee to meet with provincial representatives to evolve a comprehensive 
Bill of R i^ts.
are to attract visitors and become 
known as a pleasure resort city in 
the Okanagan, we must eliminate 
the mosquito nuisance,” he declared. 
Need for mosquito control has
some who lost both—in either the 
first or second Great Wars. There 
were many children, some barely 
old enough to know what war was 
about, but who no longer have a 
father to sit at the head of a table. 
They merely clutched tightly to the 
hand of a widowed mother.
The inevitable dog wandered his
almost outnumbered Great War II 'Turn to Page 8, Story
M o n a  P a u le e  D e lig h ts  K e lo w n a  
A u d ie n c e  A t  M u s ic a l  R e c ita l
ted cigarette or match being respoh-. 
sible.
George Hardie, K.G.E. engineer, 
reported that he had passed the
Flames in Upstairs Part of and' during the war little was done 
-r, ;i to treat the surrounding lakes and
louiiamg rivers. For this reason, Alderman
. They brought it under control. Cause of „  ____, . ee  l r ^uii  c mr i nas
i the fire was not determined, though F irem en Respond  ^ to ^B attle  been  ^ appar^t for ^reyeral y e a v ^
Fire Marshal Fred Gore has not tt__, t»_ _ j  j.._»
discounted the possibility of a ligh-
' — -e> rivers.
Hughes-Games thought the winter 
Several hundred dollars dam ^e months .were the best time to start
—.A- - __ ... ___ was done to the Canadian Legion  ^ well-conducted mosiquito cam-
scene" 15 minutes before^rhe alarm club rooms when fire broke out up- pajgn, and not in the spring.
sounded but had noticed no- stairs in one of the committee rooms Mr. Hughes-Games is of the op;was imVA AiVf- ___ __ ------ -----  - _
Z r r  thine Johnnv Smith, who works at about 3 o'clock this afternoon, mion that every breeding ground
erratic way across the Centotaph jyJetropQlJtan Opera Star Is  Heart,” by Tchaikowsky, possibly vard. a short distance The blaze is believed to have star, ^^d hole should be marked now,
RE-ORGANIZE 
LOCAL CHORAL 
ASSOCIATION
Well Received 
Audience
by Large one of the most appealing songs in the mezzo repertoire.
Tremendous Applause
Haul’s coal yard, a short distance _ _ ^  —  ------  ------  , ,
away» 8HW srnokG pouring from tliG ted as a result of a lighted cigarotto so . that proper treatment could .be
platform as he was going by, and butt in one of the chesterfields, al- carted in the spring, "Any organizr
shouted to someone near Growers’ though the door to the room had atioh looking for work to do, would
----  -  - ■ ’■—  J - «  A—, assisting in mosquito
blazing control,” he said.
Lots of Worit
was
M U R D E R  A N D  S X n C I D E
VICTORIA—^Bodies o f John P. Lemieux, 25-year-old former Canadian 
naval rating, his wife, Laura, twenty-three, and their two-year-old daugh­
ter, Caroline May, were found Wednesday in their modest Doncaster 
Drive cottage, and police said it was an apparent case of double murder 
and suicide. A ll had been shot through the head and the shot gun was 
found in the blood-stained bedroom where the bodies were discovered.
W A R  O N  D R U G  A D D I C T S
VICTORIA—In an effort to combat drug addiction in British Colum­
bia, Attorney-General Gordon S. Wismer disclosed Wednesday it is the
intention to ask the Minister of Justice at Ottawa to amend the narcotics plan is to reorganize the Society, 
act to provide lor indeterminate sentences and conditional parole. He and commence rehearsals on Han- 
proposes that the parole be conditional and that addicts cannot return to ddTs “’The Mesriah” on January 8, 
coastal cities where the drugs were procurable. 1947.
For this purpose, temporary ap-
B R E A K  B L A C K  M A R K E T  pointees have been named on a com-
„ ___ ttpu. 3® the next group — operatic— Supply office on Ellis St., who in been locked all day.
ir.Sn^ miTOo of verv high “PiEurez, mes yeux”, by Massenet, turn is believed to have phoned the The entire room
hvTvroM bt®'^gbt tremendous a^^anse and fire department. fiercely when firemen responded to
S S ^ m M z ^ o n r a n o  with Dean an encore, the Habanera from Car- W. T. Les Roadhouse, manager of the call, and at press time, the looking ahead. Aid Hughes-
t h e ^ o u t ^ U  Games pointed out there is a tr^
oh Tuesday evening, Nov. 12. us feel we were in the Metropolitan said that it was lucky the fire was control. One of the caretakers said work for the 1947caught in its early stagey . “If the no one had been in the room since Council and that he would
Temporary Coramxttee Named N ext w as a group of Erench songs fire had started at night and got. in- a meeting had b^n^held in the
—To Commence Rehearsals hCT'^ice* of "kch* velvet'quaRty, of exquisite beauty e^eciaU^^^ to^\ut'^out
it, Klgw V v a r  K is'^of imerert to kn’ow that this stocks in the builtog, whtoh is adjoining r^m  ""wh.'VheUeyrwho
nerfect diction. In a most interest- number, one of a group of six songs owned ^  G r o w ^  Supply, ran in- the door Mter the lights in the ^ake an official statement at a la-
Early in Ne  Ye r
Lovers of g i ^  -muric in K e l o ^  W  fiL^song^" ''la  V o n n T V h a^ h ’’ w ai 'obtain^ to $15,00^he said
win welcome the announcement of to the v e ^  modern in manuscript from Hummel, the Hundreds of spectators were at-
willing to help .to tow the burden 
^  were rioting to ^  for the next few years.
stated he would
building had gone out. ter date when he files his nomina-
Although firemen were handicap- tion papers, declared, "It is high
jr-aui uwuKioui, uie ai noi. s  ---- - *-----------  ------------ --- ------- , , ,.Jdby smoke, they were playing time we had a change on the City
lous interpretation—particulariy in Holt and flown by him from Paris an umo^|d-Tor pxmen to tneir us- tij^ee hoses on the flames, but they Council, and that the ‘working man’
to this continent and given its pre- x’-al lunch hour ronnne.^^ome dani- -^ e^rB having considerable difficulty was represented. I believe I repres- 
miere over the radio by Mona Pau- age was suffered to the loading Plat- the flames as they bad pen- ent a 'working man,’ and can ex­
lee and Dean Hcttt lari July. form. Much of the stock will have elrated between the tWo walls. Con- press my views on the Council to
The final group of five songs by to be discounted tor^ater damage, damage will bo caused their benefit,” Mr. Shelley stated,
modem comijosers was very lovely, the manager said. Everything was water leaking through to Former Alderman and ex-niayor
p e  revival of the Kelowna Choral music publisher in Paris, by Dean tracted to the_bla2e, which provided i ,y  s oke, they ere playing ti e e had a change on the ity
—  ■ ■  ■ ......... ~  ■ —  -------------u . . .. _ . . . .  . ...........................
T h f  the operatic n u r f ib e r^ b ro u g h t  e n -
tlrnsiartic Tcsponse from the "aufl- 
ience.
In the first group “Una Voce Poco 
"Fa,” from the “Barber of Seville” 
by ZRossinii, ’proved the favorite with of varied mood and character. Songs covered by insurance.
FRANKFURT—UB. Military Police raided a Jewish displaced persons mittee*as follows: Tlon. Presidents,
the audience. The Lieder Group that may scot sinple but that only 
the artist stated she would sing in a great artist -can present as we
the downstairs part of the premisen.
camp at Zeilsheim today and arrested eight men, leaders of black market. English, in accordance with the heard thran.
in rjAimnnnv nnorntino in thn V»nmn T’Fio nairl inv/»cfi<rn.« SIIQ ReV. X^. ivl, WV, LeGSy preSIuGSl^  "WisTlGS ‘^^ ColUITlbia ArtlSfe,” 'Hlld Dean XTolHo t at the piano showed
POLICE MAKE
centres in Ger any, operating in the ca p. The raid followed investiga­
tion which indicated the camp, housing 4,000 homeless Jews, was the _  ____ .. . . .  . —...— — — —....... - ...... ....... _*•
cents of large-scale black market operations extending throughout the thought. Soine of u s ^ s -
    ,  ,  l  , s‘ o  ^^ked us to tell them, through her, l»s__wh_at_a_^roa^Bne s^ p a t^ t ic  ARRESTS
O. L. Jones, who returned from 
Vancouver this morning, said he 
had not given the . matter any con­
sideration when queried as to 
whether he had considered running 
for, an aldermanic . seat again. "I
Continued on Page 16 Pritchard; secretary-treasurer. Miss of maturer years and wersed ularly liked his playing in theM. W. Scott. . . .  ,  ^ ------ z,-----
New
Plans
in ■txadifion) prefer the Brahms and Hjaydn song where his exquisite 
To defray expenses, a fee of $1.00 Schubert sung in the original Ian- work showed to great advantage 
per member for the season was toe Buage tjarfly because the words are and also in his handling of the mod-
IN BURGLARY
lorate
REMOVE BUILDINGS
The Salvation Army, in a letter 
addressed to the Council Novem­
ber 4th, thanked the city for the ,
cheque oif $3,000 for the property have been too busy, although there 
recently purchased as part of the are many who Would like to see 
civic centre site. A  spokesman for me on the* Council again, and if I 
"the Salvation Army stated steps decided to run, I would discharge
. . . o— 0-, I------ -------------------- ---------- j  -i. --------- would be made to remove the build- my duties to the best of my ability,
rmanimouB ffeciaon <of the commiit- .Qj the same period as the muric and ern group where his cn;'>7 -prom n#»TWfn-rsi ings early in 1957. if elected, he declared.
tee. An persons interested are re- -modem tranriations (particularly in and delicacy in ‘the unexpected har- I n t a  atcals .^ 7  brom  D M uara --------  -^----- -
quested to get in touch with toe “i)er Erlkoriig” the poem by Goet- monies was exceptionally fine. In Insurance Dince ana berry
secretary. Miss M. "W. Scott (phone he) somehow do not fit! However, his solo numbers he again showed Service Station
69 in the evenings). It is hoped that this being a debatable point and a us some splendid work with plenty  -
a Tinvn'hgr of young ringers interest- matter of personal opinion, it did of color, nuance and clarity and the ^  thief .entered the A. H. DeMara
ed in this type of music will avail not detract from our appreciation of enthusiastic audience g ^ t ly  ap- aiad Son Insurance office, g a in e d -^  I £  . I » ^  . —
themselves of this opportunity to the perfect ensemble of piano and preemted two  ^ entrance to the Ferry Service sta- | G d C n G r  O i  I U r t n e r l n g  V g O Ij in n iU n iS lf l
tion by breaking the glass in toe ^
adjoining door, .and made off with
D e le g a t io n  C h a r g e s  S o u th  K e lo w n a
profit by toe. helpful assistance of voice given us in this group of beau- the Bumble Bee” by Rii^ky-Kor 
more experienced singers. A  further tlfql Lieder. As an encore to this sakoff and the Shostakovitch “Pol- 
announcement regarding the place group Mona "Paulee sang most ex- ka”, the latter rendered with, a keen 
of meeting will be made later. quisitely ''None but the Lonely sense of humor.—G.D.C.
Charge Certain Interests Out to Stifle Growth of
Rutland Community— Declare Area Takes in Too No Official Welcome ! 
Much Territory— Charge N ew  Order Brought inl m to W U JBroug m -j *-» , 7 -# • C a*3J IA / J
W i t h o u t  C o n s id e r a t io n  o r  W i s h e s  o f  R u r a l  R e s i -  i ^ W t C  L J l ^ T H l Q T l C S  W  O T ld C T
How Concert Stars Came In From Airfielddents— Say Attempt M ade by Kelowna Merchants to Freeze Competition From Rural Areas— “Time 
W e  Started to. Run Own Affairs and Stop Taking  
Outside Direi^tion,” Declares One Spokesman
l U T L A N D — uia.- s^ meetin" of residents of tlie Rutland
By ‘THE BEAVER~ people, which is far different from S. Air Corps back in Pebraary, 1942. 
, many celebrities who demand lots if  Miss Paulee was disappointed
of attention. In fact following Tues- jn not being met at the airport, she 
of the outstanding st night's successful recital. Miss ^ ta in ly  did not show it. In fact she
a total of $37ilast Thursday noon, A n d  A th e ism **  t o  P u p ils  in S c h o o l
November 7. The burglary was dis- _______________
coi-£r^ Iby -of ;dH people-^taff-Sgt. _  • , i •.
w . J. Thomson, police chief, who J^rcnts of Children Dem and Teacher be Removed—
some Threaten to Keep Pupils Out of School
Mr. DeMara had left the door to 
his office unlocked, while the pro­
prietor of the service station had 
closed has shop to go hunting. The
look $10 from the cash draw- ____________  ____
toe^LhSyS^’^ t o l  a  South K elow na .school teacher -.vas'-fur-
the service station, and rifled the tliering Coinrapnism and atheism” to the iHijiils in his
Until RepTacement M ade— Twelve People in D is­
trict Sign Petition— Chairman of Kelowna School 
District Nn. 23 Promises, Full Investigation
„  J  „ _u  i i i ♦ .t t i r l' i c i iKelcrwna was prepared to give tt> fact followine Tues- h«ir,g at at +ha aimnrt she ^arii register of , .school, a (leIeg:ation appealed to the board of Kelowna School
R u t l a n d n .s g h  Metropolitan Opera Association district and adjoining territory held in the Community dignified civto welcome this wrek.
H all on Saturday. -\ov. 9th, condemned unanimously the t «  «-.t>.or thf. ru v  Fathers . , - -  -
Order-in-Council^recently passed, s up a zon ing area in togeth^ or locate the  ^Key to toe S  fltoingTn toe LrtS"d^”S r  c o u ^ r
the Kelowna district. I h e jn ectin g  also passed, by a 4 to 1 vote. C .ty -if fTmo^s S i^ ^  bus Enthusiastic Audience took the co-pilot’s “stick” out of the
a second resolution lavoring nicorporzation ot the district as a S ^ ^ ^ o p p e d  f r o ^  s^ kies and To use the Metropolitan Opera two-seater plane in ^r to m ^ e
municipahtv. Discussion of the proposed zoning regulations vver  ^ met bv an iev blast of wind star’s own words: “The audience r o o m  lor the luggage tnai me ,
indicated that while .some justification could be found for set- which swept down through the was very appreciative and enthus- f  f ^  t ' J - 1 «  t I ti t t' tl 1, , -..1 • 1 .. I- „ \roUov iastic and T hone I have contributed which is not much at any time. M i »  pn Friday night last at the regular T w o  ot the flelegation ba<l not signeil the jietition, though
ting up such a zone to_ cover territory within a short distance VaUey. ^ In a smaU w a T t o ^  Paulee is literally surrounded with meeting of the members of St. .ulmittcd that “ he suh.scrihed to the truth of part of it '
IvciowiKi tlic extension of the territory to incluclc <ill of the ■ Ttic couple, who were supposed . _ y  ^ _____ fanri cnit wVien thev t rm fVirAo . ■
Rutland district gave rise for the belief that certain interests 
were out to stifle the growth of the Rutland community.
Chairman of the meeting was A. Kelowna were excluded from the 
W. Gray, as head of the municipality zone.
committee, while D. McDougall act- The secretary then read the regu-
ed as secretary. The latter display- lations from the B.C. Gazette. Most mem. i'<ecaiess lu i»uy, meic V " " ’ thev rionned off at Spokane,
ed a map showing the area affected, objectionable feature was the fact lot of red faces, ^i^cirily anaong Mona Paulee—I mean Mr . Captain Holt was able to pr<
............................................................................................ ...... ..........
ex"c?/ w " t h ^ . ^ ' " | o r i n r " t S  Snt'Tn ?Sratlfh iltory  whershe'
Paulee declared she would like to ^ ^ jja iiy  pointed out that is pecSs,
come back again to sing to a Ke- used to living out of a suitcase and 
lowna audience, and also wants to -with putting up with all sorts of
no“ ? ™ ^ ^ C v ! f b “ en District No. 23 la.st night to have the teacher removed and some 
threatened to keep their children out of school until he was
L J N I 0 U £  C E R E M O N Y  ^  petition read by the hoard, and signed by twelve jieople 
w g i  district, listed the complaints against the teacher. The
AT ST« CE0R.GE S deilsgation spent an hour with the Board presenting its cast,
and chainnan Dave Cliapman promised a thorough invesliga-
, . ___in a qm ll wav toward the Start of eauiee is jiicrduy iuriuuuuc  wAv.t meeting oi me m. mo rs oi i. -idni t e
rtoJ e ‘' y X ‘' t r w r ln d ^  thh ik 'Te S t S e ^ l  Md t o T a f f i t e d  ^  veteran® 'The rest he was not so sure about, ami could not therefore sign
ound “^ esday noon, Ian- times it is pretty cold flying several with Master Mason jewels, emblem- his name to the
’ he l ,  r   
to arrive 
aircraft ar
ded at the airport seven miles from
which showed the boundary to run that certain areas’had already been 
from Mission creek in a line due set out as •Commercial". “Residen- 
east to the Be!.,, Bench, taking in tial" and "Farming" zones, and the 
J. A, Garner’s corner, and Chiches- subdivision of land into less than 
ter's place, thence extending due two acre lots in the farming area 
north along tlie bench road above had been laid down, 
the Stevens property, to a junction "Kicked Around"
TM.nr.ig nro wnnrtorfiit ” u u IS ii m u j c cidi ci c Dic m u> m  petition, he saiti. The other thought the accu.sed
mg romnleteW Cantain Holt was a guest at the thousand fret high, as the heating atic of fifty years service. 'T ^ e  r e -  teacher wa.s “gentlem anly” ami a.s far as his ow n  children were
to perfection. nam McTavish and R. A. Darker.
During the recent west-bound trip Rt. Wor. Bro. W. J. Knox made
n  and the presentations to Messrs. Cope- 
rocure land and Darker, while Rt. Wor.
unannounced, and there was not noon luncheon of the Rotary Club 
even as much as a car to meet when I dropped around at the ho- 
them. Needless to say, there were a tel for an interview, so I talked with
concerned, he had “no complaint’
Tollowing are the charges ligted mother and father when they say
against the teacher in the petition:
1. He is a "poor teacher.” This 
referred to his ability and the me­
thods he used to teach the children.
2. He had a poor regard for the 
truth.
3. He was communistic and alh.
with the Klison d^tnet. The chairman pointed out that the lee says she goes by either name—
along a line south of the Si ps n airport and park was in- one readily found they didn’t mind
Ranch, to join up with the Glen- eluded in the zone, and that control the inconvenience— i^n fact one ga- around • 3.500 flying 
more Municipality. South and East Turn to Page 8. Story 4 thcred they were just "ordinary” credit since he enlisted with the U.
from the airport. left New York recently in the Har- n;^ing''nrw^o (Sptoin S‘®mTricr^ Sn ,^* 'w hk :h^?af b e l n  eistlc in his teaching. Some parent.s
and“ca1Sln*^>ea"n H oS -Sh^^S im  p ato st -h u sL ^  Holt. He’spen^many of his younger orl^naUy used by hj.._^andfather accured him of ^ telling thereto
there is a God and a Santa Claui 
is going too far.” one of the deleg.> 
tion imputed.
4. He spoke "ungentlem'anly" t u  
the children. One explained that hi- 
and other children had been label­
led by the teacher as "dumb” and ar 
"nitwits.”
5. He threatens the children to
’Turn to Page 8, Story 2 lodge.
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of tio rntati merit O ther 
r.i{)itali/ril han(l''Oiiiely on
A f . ir.'it fi'tr'nt tK-vvBiJtijx'f published 
*>v«Ty Mcfiday and Tlrursday Jit I5S0 
Wider St. . Kf’bivvitii, by The Kelowna 
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tourviit attract ton 
roimmiiiitsf'. ha\e 
v ievvN of mat ii ics -t r vvoillt.
Until tliiy year llic project looker! It* Ire 
one lor the ciistant iiiture. N ow . thanks trr i!ie 
.Ski Cinl/.s initiative, the jTojeet wouM tjol 
.'crm o (liflicnlt. N'ow tiiai tin- tr..nl is rrjir ii 
to the ski hrrwl, only a feu hmnlieri yards mote 
are iieetlcrl to reach tlie lookout point.
If some ot(.;aiii/.alion is Irurkitiff frrr a wur- 
tliv ohjeeti\f wiiieli wonlil he a coiitrilnition 
to tile life of the crMimiunity, it miplit well 
i It \'est If'a le the possihihties <)f this lorrkoul site.
B y
BIRTHS JUMP IN 
NETHERLANDS Im p o r t a n t  A n n o u n c e m e n t
B. r. M*cLEAN. PBWl*h«r
T I I U H S I I A Y .  N O V IC M B K R  H , 1946 Canada Needs Her Writers
'I IIE * SWIRL OK THE HAG- is eonddeit d the FiUlir r of ttie Can- 
I’U’KS piribiibly wttrniv the blood adiau LcKion I’ax^  Hand. Krrtiowing 
of every true Scotsman, and Use tlie Kemeinbrante Day service last 
sight of tix^siiuirl kilties no doubt Monday. Hob recalled that in UC’l 
eauKcs a iiuiiden’.s lieurt to miss a it wa** snowinj; so heavily, members 
beat, but if unyoiie can tell me how of tlic pipe band went inside the 
tlicy can distini'uis.h tiireo notes Hank of Montreal to heat the snow 
frotn tile blare' Unit issues from tiie out of their instrunienl.«t before tliey 
inoutliiiiece of n baK-I»li>e, I’ll start pljM'd lli«' parade back. .Some t»f the 
eating tile whole tiling, fveds and original members of the band who 
all. The dictionary dctlnes the bag- arc .'dill around Kelowna today are country. The famine which ravag- 
plpc ns a musical instriirnenl, of Sandy Mitchell. Hob Stewart and cd the country immediately after
great antiquity, consisting of a Walter Straiien. the war bad its cITcct In a very low
WIND HAG and several reed-pipes ---------  birth rate In large cities, which re-
inlo which the air Is pressed by a MR. BOOTH IS A PIPER In his ported u rate of 14.0 for January,
NEW YORK—ICJ') Birth rates 
for the Ketliirlands have been in­
creasing sharply in the last year, 
the Netherliinds Information Bur­
eau iveie reports. The cuirent rate 
of Tt 'I per ihuu-sand compares with 
20 1 per thou.sand before the war 
and reilects a large increase in the 
number of marriages.
The bureau nays this birtli rate 
never before was approached in the
The REG. N. BOXER WALLPAPER
has been chosen by us as Y O U R  Wallpaper.
I
Auditorium Needed
La.st week was Canadian Book W eek  and piuyer. I think 1 shall be conUmt own right. It was back In 1904 that 1940. but that rate has been cllmb- 
was marked in all the major citic.s. It was the to refer to the Instrument us a bag ho started to take up playing the Ing until the latest report from the 
d so loiur as Canadians read a wind, for my limited knowledge bag-pipes, and needless to say his large cities shows a rate of 38.1
If is lieeoniiiiR increasiiifjly evident lliat 
Kelowna needs an audiloriinn and needs it 
hadiy. Tliis fact has been evident for some 
time hnt it is now |)Iain that the project must 
he lifti’d from the “ .sonic day” category and 
idaeed in the “ soon” bracket.
.\etually, at present, there is only one hall 
Kelowna where a eoncert or a convention 
held. That is the Scout Hall, l l t e
twenty-fifth and so long music forbids me to place It on lungs have expanded almost ns per thousand,
m ajority of British and Ainerican auilior.s, it ^ higher degree. 1 know I will a- large ns the wind-bag of the Instru- ’The country also reports a low
will be w ise to continue this annual reminder rouse the Ire of every true-bloodcd ment. He came to Canada In 1902 death rate, although statisticians
tint the native writer iierforms a uninuc func- Scotsman who holds the bag-pipes and to Kelowna six yours later, re- suggest that many premature
' wM.ii . f f-mmiitiiie •iliniit five dear to his Ucurt. but I am prepared siding on the Bulmnn ranch. He deaths among older people during
Don. W h ile  Canadian.s con.stitutc about live consequences was formerly with the 91st Cana- the famine may bo partly respon-
per cent of those usinf^ l!,ii^^lisn as a literary dlun IIij{:hlnnd pipe band, and when slblc for the better showing now.
medium, they will rightly continue to Ijcncfit trYoirtyriniu n„«_ war broke out in 1914, Mr. Booth
from.hooks of non-Canadian origin.
Ill
as Lethbridge Highlanders. m O B E  APBUCATION
• 1  ^ ernfUah^ rnfUmlnfH bnve I” 1®*® transferred to the 122nd Alderman Sam Miller will inves-
r.row th  of Canadian literature m tlic past wa?s^ and rtnished up with the 2nd C.N.T. tigate the application from H. V.
(inarter-centnry, in the numbers and variety of  ^ hl7to^ TOcro Is^some- Returning to Kelowna, Mr. Booth Acland to erect a garage and chic-I - . . .. * i___ ycUTB OI Ill5wry. uumv frnininrf fho T.f»cHnn Pino Kull
< o , i .y  l i f e . . i , . , t „ i , v i a . , - s  bT„“v^rN“„'o 'jro ruS5r''srrJdt
P A T T E R N S  F O R  E V E R Y  R O O M  
M O D E R A T E  I N  P R IC E
thur and Merv Cunccn. Jim Ar- to building regulations.tlic fust to agree that it is not intended to be „ow  be published exclusively in Canada and  ^ ....
suitable for concerts or conyentioffs or  ^ any ;ittain circulations tdiat yield fair ‘‘cUtrns to lookg much smarter, that Is S g  ba^dl^Mrl’ B^ ^ouI harw ^dJdVe
probably the reason why the. Can- Legion Pipe Band Into an elTlclcnt
m
large gatlicrings. Tem porarily  it provides a 
slo|)-gai> hut Kelowna must seek and obtain 
better aeconiniod.'ition than it can provide if it 
is to continue to be a focal jioint for large en- 
teiTainment or business gatlicrings.
Kelowna, .siifTering from grow ing  pains, 
needs many things and one is reluctant to 
suggest adding anything to the already long  
list of “ musts”. Nevertheless an auditorium is 
needed and every efTort should he bent towards  
the securing of a suitable one at the earliest 
possible mouient.
the authors. Other Canadians arc writing pri
...arily lor |l,c fo rdgn  nuarket. ; -< 1  am ong oU™. “ a" kc S S r b S
those arc a few international bcst-scllcrs. music Is concerned, that of Us pipers. missing something in music.
of towns like it and thousands of ^  
chaps like him who may, ns he has, M
> i?
Canadian books have become familiar art- is as far as,It goes. For instance, at nUT COMING BACK TO THE 
ides of commerce. N o  new author need be the Armistice Dance last Monday Remembrance Day Service. Con- i„. Tbrouah" 
w ism ,:: a „„blishcr, ..rovidod hi, hook has elc- ^ r c n ’’S  
meiits of popularity, especially if it might also mission. Out of nearly three dozen civHians. ^ n d  cvei in the parade 
find British or American readers. But a des- pcoplis who took part in a Scottibh pscif. the "old sweats” turned out in
r  p m
AND THANKS for singing "Smll-
I
W e  will give you good service on your requirements.
P A I N T  •  E N A M E L  o  V A R N I S H E S
—  W e  Do Decorating to Your Satisfaction —
MERRICK &  WARREN
K err ^ lock  -  Kelowna, B.C.
I
Phone 859 P .O . Box  243
perate hunt for bcst-.selling novels is on and Jozen S ^ 'k n e w  S t ^ t h ^ ^  larger numbers than veterans of the
[here are few publishers vvho will assume the S c  drone was mono t^onous.
risks where likely circulation will just cover and the dancing was a little worse. respon'dWe^fo? a grcaTmanj'^taldng
r p m
AND, DARN YOU, Mona Paulcc,
w ith e r  TwonT°^be’ mlss74”‘lo^ ^^ ^^  
thing If I fall to hear Robert Kit- ---------------- ---
a ln .......... F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Ski Club Road
d'hc road to the .ski bowl is now open and 
is being used regularly. This was the club s 
major project for the year and that it has 
l>een successfully carried through i.s a tribute 
to the aggressiveness of that organization. It 
will play an important jiart in furthering the 
spurt of skiing in this community.
Bnt the road is more than a road to the 
ski howl and has a potential value to the com­
munity far greater than its present use. It now  
reaches to the bowd, but a little added con­
struction would ])lace one of the finest views  
in the whole Okanagan at the feet of the 
motorist.
Just above the ski howl is a cliflf surmount­
ed by a promontory of rock which with little 
efTort could be developed into an excellent 
lookout point. From  it the whole panorama  
of the Central Okanagan can be seen. The  
view stretche.s north to Kalanialka Lake and 
southwards to Peachland. In  between these 
points the whole V a l ley  stretches westward to 
the horizon on the crests of the hills on the 
Avest side of Okanagan Lake. It is a view  un­
costs.
Publishing has become big business and 
nobody should blame the publisher for wanting  
quick profits. Y e t  there is a non-commercial 
side to literature— the social function which
the day off to go shooting or making 
last minute winter preparations a-BUT DURING THE AFTER
NOON wo had the pleasure to meet round the homo. But Remembrance 
one veteran Scottish piper who, Day is set aside for one purpose, 
last Monday, piped the parade to and it is regrettable that so many
___ _ _________  ______  the Cenotaph for the 25th consccu- did not set aside at least two hour?
, , f ■ „ W e  in rnn-ifl-i tive year. His name is sixty-six year during the day in memory of those
books perform  in a community. W e  in L  t Robert Booth, of Ellison, who who paid the supreme sacrltlce.
are altogether lacking in means of conipensat- --------- . ... ................:...
M .3 tIR lS !rd^S  - - Where Voull Shop W ith Confidence!
ing authors who contribute to the public w e l ­
fare by w ay  of artistry or ideas, unless sub­
stantial sales are assured,
VVe dare not look complacently on the in­
creasing numbers of conspicuously' successful 
professional Canadian authors. Best-sellers of 
Canadian authors are more than w e lcom e; but 
we m ust-rem em ber that the novels of Grove  
are 'not rich publishing ventures, though no­
body doubts their worth either as literature or T E LL  ME,” ?he said to the guin- the series, he has had his money’s
social documents. O f  all our fine poets during ea pigs. Well, one of the guinea pigs worth. Too enthusiastic? Maybe—
11 1.______________ 1 j  4-rv *<4-^ 11 hiif n fnif* ctatf^ment.the past sixty years, not one could begin to would like to “tell her.
earn bis bare subsistence from his verses. M an y  l a s t  FALL. ^ this column con- 
a good book, that is an asset to Canada, repre- fessed that the writer, at least, went 
sents a financial loss to the publisher and to hear the Don Cossacks for two
reasons, one being curiosity and 
the other through a sense of res-author.
but a true s e .
r  p m
HE DOESN’T know anything a- 
bout music and he doesn’t know 
whether or not Mona Paulee can 
sing. But he does know what he 
likes and Mona Paulee provided
C lo th e s  to  S u it  A n y  A n d  E v e r y j  Job  
. . . . In d o o r s  a n d  O u td o o rs
A B I L I T Y
T O  W B B A
r  . , ...t- n n n xc  nn.es cum mnuu x umcc -------
So long as half our authors could be sil- ponsibility arising from the beUef that. In the first place one could 
enced bv  a slight disturbance of the economic that such presentations are good for understand every word she sang
ininnee Canadian book weeks are necessary. Kelowna. But went expiecting to be and in the second place she sang 
balance, Canaoian bO • r hnr.k<; very bored, instead he enjoyed it. songs which were not too far over,
Their efifect is to aid distribution of the books ^  r  p  m the head of a mere musical layman.
<uie OI wKaiiaeaii x-aivc xl xo u _________  that are Canada’s best hope of international q n  'TUESDAY, he went to hear That is two points in h ^  favor and
equalled in the O k fn agan  and one, once seen, unity and of external estom^ D u r in g  A^pas^^ ^ r  cent
that is not forgotten. twenty-five years, no m j n ,ii- xre facp through a sense of responsibility .what he was doing. Undoubtedly,
T h e  development of this point, as has been has been lost to us by  emigration , but w e  tace a^d about seventy per cent because there were some in the audience 
r.nintcd nut nrcviouslv in these columns, would  the same basic equation now as m  1921. Can - ^ felt it would please the b.w. who would have bked and apprecia- 
i : r r f r e n “ L K u s ° ' S ;  .o .he people o f  this a d a o e e d s  her native writers more t o n  f t e ^
district. It is only a few  miles from  the city need to live m Canada. T h ey  can m igrate and thoroughly bored before the even- sic and who likes to feel his feet 
and w ou ld  be a pleasant objective for an eve- live; a country minus a literature is one ot ^as very, far advanced. How- on the ground occasionally, the pro- 
M oreover it could be built into a the w orld ’s most backward areas. ever, he girdled up his loins, took gram was right. ^
. __  _ _ _ , . oared to suffer for a couple of hours ANOTHER POINT was her per-
TWENTY YEARS AGO as good a grace as he could sonality. When did the Metropoli-
Thnrsday, October 28, 1926 muster tsn Opera commence paying a little
.imi, 1 1 oil r  D m attention to looks and personality
ninj yet and ah eStionaU;5^ large THAT W AS LAST night. Today as well as ability? . . .  But serious- 
- - - -  he would be hotfooting it for a tic- ly, her personality did assist in put-
T o  do a jo b  w e ll you  have to 
have the p ro p e r  clothes and  
co m fo rtab le  ones. N o  m atter  
w h at k ind o f w o rk  you  do  
w e  have  the w ea rab le s  you  
need. C om e in and  select
v o u r  w in te r  essentials now .
niiig jaunt.
apple Tack is being put up.”
f o r t y  y e a r s  a g o  Some interesting matter, in the
j  •>(; iqnfi light of the low prices which pre-
Thursday, Oct , vailed for many subsequent years
•‘Besides being represented in the Okanagan fruit industry, is
London, Kelowna is also to have re- coniained in a lengthy report of 
presentation at the New Zealand a lecture delivered, under the aus- 
' Exhibition at Christchurch, Stirling pices of what was then the Osoyoos 
& Pitcairn having shipped twenty (later the Kelowna) Farmers’ In­
boxes of choice apples to that point stitute, by Professor Lake, of Ore-, 
on October 13th from Vancouver. gon Agricultural College. For in- 
. » • stance, producing some fine sam-
“The roof of one of the C.P.R. pies of. Yellow Newtown. Pippin, 
freight sheds now sports a sign a- Spitzenberg and Northern Spy, 
bout 18 feet long and five feet high, wnich he nad obtained near Oka- 
bearing in large letters ‘Kelowna, . nagan Falls, he stated that these 
the Orchard City.’ The expense' of varieties were the largest money 
the sign is to be borne by the ad- makers in Oregon, bringing
ket for tonight if there was a re- ting the concert over. She seemeii to 
“The contract for the new Ke- peat performance. So help me! enjoy it. It wasn’t just anoth^
lowna-Westbank ferry ■ has been r  p m She was most generous with her
awarded by the Dcpart.'nent of Pub- HE HAS, you see, made a dis- encores and they were well chosen,
lie Works to the Hoffar-Beeching covery. He is wondering if he hasn’t r p m
Shipyards, Ltd.,, Vancouver. It is been missing something all these SHE SAID “Tell me” . Well,
understood that construction of the years and has discovered that a con. Miss Paulee, one of the guinea pigs, 
craft will be commenced forthwith, cert given by one person can be at least, is all for the English trans- 
the hull being built in "Vancouver in veiy enjoyable and that an even- lations. You remember you made a 
sections which will be re-assembled ing listening to a woman singer remark about that second group you 
here.” need not necessarily be boring. Can, sang. Singing theni in English to
, in fact, be most enjoyable. me meant the difference between
The collection of city taxes for r  p m appreciation and enjoyment; thedi-
the year 1926 reached 82.9 per cent r j  SHORT, Mona Paulee sold the flerence between liking and enthu-
concert series to him . and, - even siasm. Had you sung them in the 
though he fails to hear any more of languages they ivere v/ritten in, I
• _____________:----------:--------  would probably have appreciated
time on a rocky shelf.” your ability but in En^ish I be­
came part of the song. They were
by October 19th.
At the annual general meeting Of 
the Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid, 
held on Monday, October 25th, Mrs. 
J. S. Mackenzie retired. from the
f.o.b.
vertising committee formed of re- from $2.85 to $3.15 per box. New  ^ ___________  ______________
cUdh"e B!TrV ofTradV andfhe°reai^^^S cupieJ for’ a'^ Sum^^  ^ vegetables cpntriDutea oy tne the stones, i louna _mysexi aunosx
estate agents. There will be no ex- appearance, large size, fine quality Mrs. W. H. Gaddes was chosen as Okanagan for the. living them. Maybe that ^  not mu-
cuse alter this for travellers on the and good keeping properties. Such her succe^or. T h e  other officers ^ 5°^®^*'^^’^ '^^ f^” areas of Saskat- siral appreciatioi^I wouldn t know 
‘Aberdeen’ to ask if this is Peach- prices made> his Kelowna hearers elected were- First Vice-President se\^nty by Oct. —-but ce^ainly from my pc)mt of
land. Summerland or Penticton. A somewhat dizzy! The speaker Mrs. J. S. Mackenzie; Second Vice- wffh i f  c^Teach^  ^ more out of it.
little more blowing of our own praised Jonathan as the ideal street President, Mrs. J. W. Jones; Secre- heading the hst-with 15 cars each
horn would do us no harm; the en- apple, sold in the large cities by tary, Mrs. R. C. Neish; Treasurer, 
ergotic communities down the lake itinerant vendore and appreciated Mrs. A. J. Cameron; Buying Com-
have shown us the fruits of judi- by the public for its splendid dark rnittee, Mrs. j. S. Mackenzie, Mrs
cious advertising.” ruddy color, fine flavor and handy e . M. Carruthers, Mrs. Grote Stir
. . .  size for eating out of hand. Prqfes- ling; Executive Committee, Mrs. H.
A meeting of the Hospital Com- sor Lake considered that the trou
As far as this guinea pig is concer 
• ■ , ned, please go back to Columbia
With 213 teacher members and Concerts and tell them you found 
T 35 unattached teachers as visiting one poor chap, at least, who figures
J. S. Mackenzie, Mrs. guests, the convention of the Oka- enjoy music, a whole lot
hers. Mrs. Grote Stir- nagan Valley .Teachers’ Association more, if he has some idea what it 
^  11 n XI i,™- XT Kelowna on Oct. 22, 23 and jg qr about. True, he is away put
mitlee was held on Tuesday of last ble in British Columbia was plant- p ' chapfr I^Vfrs iT Hayes^Mrs 'f  A  rherc^frniii Okanagan trough of the Pa-
w S  to consider building plans that ing too many varieties. At the In- T a y lo r ^ T ^  Mrs'. f o r  Z e r e  f n  ft teX n le . -^ey  cam;
were submitted. The plan best a- stitute meeting at Kaniloops, for ex- Lindsay Reed. Reports showed that from as far north as Clinton, while sfe'af world but there are hundreds
dapted to this locality would cost arnple. the secretary had read out much valuable work had been ac- the Boundary district and Similka- •
$6,000 but would provide accom- a list of 47 varieties that were complished during the year and meen were also well represented. ------------- -------------------------- '— -^--- —
modation for twelve patients only, mg ^ planted in the vicinity. TOe that the substantial sum of $1,394 The principal topic of discussion__________  '
and it was felt by the committee Professor was opposed to planting been raised. ...oc, Vmi-
tliat more room for patients should more than three fall and three _
be had for the money. It was re- winter varieties. He mentioned a
solved to procure more plans and case at Summerland where a wi-
to proceed, with incorporation, dow, who would depend for her
whirii will require thirty days’ ad- livelihood on her orchard, was set- “The confidence of the people of At a joint meeting of the B.C.
vertising in the B.C. Gazette., As ting out fifteen varieties on nine Kelowna in the stability of their Tree Fruit Board and the executive
soon as new plans and the charter acres, on the advice of one of the city and its prospects for the fu- of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa-
of incorporation have been receiv- leading residents. He could not ture, expressed through the years tion, held on Oct. 26th, it was de-
A n d  a t  p r ic e s  th a t
/
•'k'
STURDY WORK 
BOOTS
W o r k  Boots , that will assure, you  
comfort and hard wear. R ubber or 
leather soles with soft upper 
leathers. E  to E E E .  ,
4.45 *“ 9.95 "1S5!!?
y.'
“Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E ”
221 Bejrnard Ave. Phone 547
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, October 29, 1936
was the new school curriculum, but 
many other matters of interest to 
the teaching profession were the 
subjects of addresses and debates.
ed a public meeting will be called find words strong enough to con- in many ways, has been demon- cided to send a strong deputation 
to elect a board of directors and of- demn a man who would give such strated in a very striking manner to Victoria to press the demand of 
fleers and to arrange for com- advice. It was criminally foolish, through the splendid percentage at- the fruit industry for legislation to 
mencement of building operations ... toined ^  payment of municipal control marketing. W. E. Haskins,
as soon as possible, for which the THIRTY YEARS AGO taxes. The figure for 1936 is 93.525 chairman of the Tree Fruit Board,
,sum of $4,000 is now available'.” Thursday, October 26, 1916 . Per cent of the levy, or only a frac- had prepared a' 200-page brief as
, , . ■ . . 'The municipal by-law fixing the P®*‘<;^''tage the result of five weeks of close
“.4. large shipment of fruit went Kdo^na tax rate for the current reached in the peak year study of the legal aspects of mar-
forward on the ‘Aberdeen’ on Tues- year at 26 mills has been given fi- O^ty twice during the past keting legislation, and the deputa-
day from lake points, destined for passage 5., the City Council.” twelve years has the percentage of tion would rely upon thi? formid- 
the show of the Royal British Hor- . « « collections fallen below 90, and that able document to reinforce their
ticultural Society. London, Eng- “John T McGarrity returned to was during the two worst years of arguments, 
land. From Summerland came 320 Tuesday havine received depression. 1932 and 1933, when • • •
boxes of tine apples, largely from L  discharge from the 172^ Bat- the figures were 89.22 and 89.15 re- The financial statement submit- 
the Gartrcll orchard. Locally, Stir- unfit 'This is spectively. which would be reckon- ted at the annual meeting of the
ling xt: Pitcairn shipped 50 boxes of ,, ,uj r „  Mr McGarrity has high in normal years by the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxil- 
ap^les. consisting of 10 Jonathan. majority of municipalities.” iap-. held on Oct 26th show ^
10 Golden Russet and 30 Newtown  ^ do -  ____  * * * . _  tal receipts of $930.01 for the year.
Pippin, and 25 boxes of Beurre d -  ..
Anjou pears whiph had been spe­
cially kept in cold storage at Van­
couver. The Farmers' Exchange 
shipped 27 boxes of 
.si.s-ting of 6 Northern Spy. 2 King.
Baldwin. 4 Golden Russet. 3
"A letter received fro.m L.-Cpl.
“Seventy-five men and a coffee including a balance of $78.56 carried 
crew of three ladies were present over from 1935. Disbursements in­
last Sunday to aid in the construe- eluded $657.91 for linen supplied to
4^ avveui iLHriVtVi .. - 1^. 1 •_! XT . • --------- ----------- ---- ----------  ---- — --
F. Neill gives particulars concern- Narar^ta road, the Hospital and other expenditures
apples, con- ing his recent wounding, which was ** Project w’hich has ^yept the cen- left a balance of $139.16 on hand.
Spiticnberg, i Salome. 5 Newtown jury was a scalp wound caused by 
Pippin and 1 Jonathan. The fruit
recorded in tiio casualty list issued tral portion of the Okanagan like Mrs, E. Iff. Carruthers was chosen 
at Ottaw; on SepL succeed the retiring President.
doublewas ail x..irefiiily selected, 
wrapped and packed top and bot- 
txxr. with excelsior and carpet pa­
per. It seems alm.o.st txio much to
<• wj dreds of person/. Grader crews. Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, with Mrs.
a bliliet from a German sniper. For- f°ck crews, clay digging crews, tree W. E. Adams as First Vice-P ’ 
tunately the wound was only a choppers and cabin builders were dent and Mrs. H. B. Everard. Se- 
slight one and Neill states that he 
has returned to duty."
hope that the Okanagan will repeat 
tile swt'cping successes of last year, 
but the beautiful fruit shipipcd 
gives eiuaiuragement to believe that 
such vvtU be tie case.
out on the road to Naramata work- cond Vice-President. Mrs. H. W. 
ing with a vigor that jvould put Arbuckle was named as Treasurer 
many a paid laborer to shame. TTie and Mrs. R. C. Neish was re-elected 
Sir Herbert Ames, M P.. made an cabin, located at Deep Creek, was Secretary. Mrs..C. H. . Taylor. Iffrs. 
inspiring appeal for support to the completed all in the one day. It H. F. Chapin and Mrs. E. Womian. 
Canadian Patriotic Fund at a pub- is intended to house xvorkers on members of the executive, were 
lie meeting held in the Opera the project during the winter. Bias- also reiolccted, with Mrs. Norman 
House on October 20th. ‘mg was employed for -the first Day added as a new member.
N O W  O P E N  -  E L L I S  S T R E E T
North of 
Bus Depot
KOOP’S JEWELLERY
E L C O  W A T C H E S , R IN G S , J E W E L L E R Y
W a tc h  an d  C lock  R ep a ir in g  p rom p tly  done.
1467 Ellis St. - N ex t  to Bus Depot
STUDIO'
GIFTS OF 
DISTINCTION
F I N E  C H I N A  
W O O D C R A F T  
C R Y S T A L  W A R E
1459 Ellis  St.
THE COFFEE COUNTER
Specializing
Permanent W a v in g
Difficult
THE' R O A D  TO  G O O D ’G R O O M IN G
L IG H T  L U N C H E S  - S N A C K S  
M A G A Z IN E S
Open Daily  
Sundays
7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
siBMEiimaiKaaii 3^
.... . ..  ' ■ ■ --  iV , •........■
TlW iUiDAY.  NOVEMBKH H. I»40 T H E  EJ£IX>W NA  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
IF  y o u  R E Q U IR E
CHICKS FOR 1947
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R S  N O W  !
I f  you want eggs feed
SHUR-GAIN
L A Y  M A S H
r o n c r t ^ o i C M
PAINT
P A I N T S  A N D  
V A R N I S H E S
I 'o r  all y ou r bak in g  use 
R O B I N  H O O D  an d  
P U R I T Y  F L O U R
P lace  you r o rd e r n ow  fo r  
F E R T I L I Z E R
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
R e c o r d  N u m b e r  o f  G a m e  L ic e n c e s  ^ND GAME 
B o u g h t  A s  H u n te r s  T a k e  t o  H ills  S S n O N
Despite Kiflc and Ammunition  
Shorta{;e M any  Take to 
Hills A fter Dccr
INSUL-BRICK
SIDING
IS  N O W  I N  S T O C K
F^lacc your order early for  
outside finishing to your  
home.
Builders’ Supplies of 
A ll  K inds
C O A L  D E A L E R S
W m .  H A U G  ta  S O N
Phone 66
E stab lish ed  1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
, Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstitlraiara. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving. •
Furniture packing, crating and shlp- 
K “  ^  ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel> 
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MO.TOR
CARRIERS
In Kjjite of the :JiorUtge of rifli-3 
and amiminitiuii, this >car may my.: 
u new rtToid J>el in the number of 
tiimtera taking to the lillls, partic­
ularly after deer. I.icence lieadquar. 
ters here report u rharp inerea.scr 
In the number of licences isiuied 
to hunters. Angling licences urc also 
up tins ye;«r, the sirokesman said.
Olficial figures were tiol obtuin- 
uble, but another si>oke.smun .stdd 
that scores of peoi>lc who hud never 
had iJ.C. licences before were get­
ting them this year. He e.stiniuted 
a rise of 20 per cent, ut least. In the 
number of ^ccr hunters over last 
year.
Two reasons are given as mainly 
causing the Jumir—return of the cx- 
Bcrvicctncii and the inllux of Prairie 
people to tlio district.
Tile Increase is nil the more sur­
prising considering the desperate 
shell situation. Rille ammo Is har­
der to get now than at any time du­
ring the war. In some instances, 
when a small amount of the more 
popular sizes of rillo shells arrive 
at tlio slorc.s, they arc passed out by 
as few as three at a time, and only 
when the merchant is reasonably 
sure that the purchaser has no oth­
ers. New rifles are not yet on the 
market in any quantity, and the 
situation is not expected to Improve 
for some time.
Ucor "Slaughtered”
Snow in the Hills was, about four 
inches deep last week, and was 
described as "noisy”. Doer are still 
fairly well up and will stay there 
until heavier snows. When that 
comes, observers expect a “slaugh­
ter.” Many deer and moose have 
been seen moving southward 
through thef city in American cars. 
Reports from the Kootenays indi­
cate that hunters from south of the 
border have made a real killing 
there, and meat is moving out in a 
steady flow.
Reports of kills by local hunters 
are encouraging. Ernie Mlnchen got 
a large six-point buck at Deep 
Creek. Bruce Grant tagged one 
near the ski bowl, and three other 
deer were reported shot in the 
same area.
Widest Spread
Camillo Lanfranco, in the com­
pany of A1 Tellman, got.a four-point 
along by Rocky Point, south of the 
16-point kill with a horn 
tin made a 16-point kill with a horn 
spread of 3 1 ^  inches. This is the 
widest spread so far in the contest 
sponsored by Spurrier’s. Dave Mc­
Nair, Jr., is reported to have shot 
one out Joe Rich way. '
Other reports show that deer are 
making more of a show around 
Peachland, Bear Creek and McCul­
loch. Harry Correll, Vancouver, 
brought _ one down along the pole 
line, it reported. And young 
Billy Clow, son of Reg. Clow of the 
Blue Bird Auto Camp, got his first 
one in Joe Rich Valley.
Pheasants and ducks are still re­
ported as "poor.” One report had- it 
that more ducks have been seen 
lately, but they were hard to get. 
Robin Kendall was up to Oyama 
Lake last week, and found the lake 
two-thirds frozen.
CN.R. HEAD 
SEES RECORD 
FRUIT CROP
Prophets a f G loom  Should Sec 
Canada First-H and, Sava N . 
B. W a lton
D O N ’T  B U Y  F E E D
- - - B U Y  R E S U L T S  !
, For Best Results-Use
“ MIRACLE”  FEEDS
Order yours at
G m w  e ifs’ S u p p ly
Gompanjf Lim ited
H A R D W A R E  —  P R U N I N G  S U P P L IE S  
F E R T I L I Z E R
Phone 654 1 3 3 2  E llis St.
L^.
Although A L L  atphalt roofs are N O T  Genuine Ourolds, a luiprls* 
ingly targe number of (hem are. M ore and more home-builders and 
owners arc specifying Genuine Duroid Roofs. O n e  reason being 
that they give such exceptionally long service. A n d  the reason for 
this extra durability is the fact that Genuine Duroid Roofs are ST ILL  
made with a base of the best rag-felt
Because of the brbk demand, and 
in  sp ite  o f g re a t ly  in c re a se d  
production. Genuine Duroid Roofs are, 
at times, In A o rt supply. Even so, it’s 
wise to watt a ^ e ,  if necessary, for 
this baiter roof. Look  for the Sidney 
.  / law ^  i Seal of Quality on every bundle.
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD,
VU4COUVO ANH VICTOKIA
A gents fo r Sidney R oofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
-S .1
Phone N o . 1 Kelowna
ANGUCANS 
HOLD PARLEY 
IN VERNON
Archbishop o f Kootenays P re ­
sided O ver Okanagan Con­
ference H e ld  L a st  W eek
Church officials and lay delegates 
of ■ the Anglican Church gathered 
last week in Vernon to attend the 
Okanagan Clerical Chapter and 
Deanery Conference in All Saints’ 
Parish Hall.
Under the leadership of the Most 
Rev. W. R. Adams, Archbishop of 
the Kootenays, and the Venerable 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole,' Ke­
lowna, meetings were held with 
the Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson 
presiding.
Ministers attending included 
_  Rev. C. W. Kirksey, Chase; Rev. A. 
Lett, Oyama; Rev. Briscal, Oliver; 
Rev. R. E. M. Yerburgh, Enderby; 
Rev. A. Craig, Salmon Arm; Rev. 
F. W. Sharman, Revelstoke; Rev. 
Sharpies, Armstrong; Canon F. V. 
Harrison, Suihmerland; Rev. W. S. 
Beames, Penticton, Rev. Wheeler, 
Sorrento, and Rev. James Dalton, 
Vernon. Lay delegates from the 
Revelstoke and Okanagan' deaner­
ies numbered about 20.
Rev. Yerbergh i^as selected to 
take over secretarial duties because 
of Rev. Sharman’s transfer to Re­
velstoke.
Written reports from the parishes 
revealed that all had fulfilled their 
Block Assessments and it was de­
cided to maintain these at their 
present level for the ensuing year.
Appeal Sncce^ul 
In the recent Anglican Advance 
Appeal, the Okanagan deanery 
drive was supervised by P. S. Ster­
ling. Vernon, and Mr. Webb, Kel­
owna. Mr. Webb’s report showed 
that the district had raised 20 per 
cent more, than its quota in this 
effort.
’The executive report tendered by 
Archbishop Adams was of particu­
lar interest to the assembly be­
cause of the many topics at present 
under, advisement. Following Rev. 
Briscal’s report on ministers’ pen­
sions, this matter was discussed 
fully.
V: Pellett, Armstrong, president 
of the Laymen’s Order, informed 
the clergy of the work being done 
to foster and organize Men’s Clubs 
in the various parishes and he in­
vited suggestions from club mem- 
l^rs in developing the organiza­
tions into an essential part of the 
Church.
Guest of honor at the dinner 
sen-ed by the ladies of All Saints’ 
Parish was the Veiy Rev. Cecil 
Swanson. Dean of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver, who gave a 
comprehensive report on the recent 
Synod meeting in Winnipeg. He 
also urged that younger clergy con­
sider accepting work in northern 
Canada^^^th to further ; the work 
of the Church and to gain valuable 
experience.
He assured the gathering that he 
would watch over Rev. James Dal­
ton. who is leaving Vernon to en­
ter the diocese of New Westminster.
MONTREAL — “Tliosc prophets 
of gloom who predict a bu.sine.ss re­
cession should see Uielr Canada at 
first hand.” said N. B. Walton. C.B. 
L., executive vice-president, Can­
adian National Railways, on his re­
turn from n tlirec-weelcs Inspection 
® western fuclliUcs.
If (he real cure for inflation Is 
production’ then Canada Is doing 
all right in this iwstwar period I 
lave never seen our country work- 
peacetime production 
fif..V n'?*'''' especially bounltiful thi.s year. Ihcro Is an excellent 
grain crop and much of it Is al- 
^ady on the way to market. The 
Okanagan Valloy has a near-record 
fruit crop which Is being picked 
and shipped rapidly. Good crops 
mean prosperity for eastern as well 
us western Canada. I s e e  no reason 
for pessimism.” he concluded.
With Mr. Walton on his recent 
trip were four members of the rail­
way B board of directors; R. B. Brc- 
naii’ Saint John; J. A. Northey, Tor- 
ont^ B. L. Daly, Montreal; and E. 
J. young, Durnmer, Sask. In the 
west they were accompanied by W. 
R. Dcvenlsh, vice-president, wes­
tern region.
They travelled some 5,000 miles, 
covering the prairies away from the 
populated centres to get an ideal 
cross-section. The inspection includ­
ed such diverse activities ns hand- 
img iron ore at the Lakehoad to 
shipbuilding at Victoria. B.C.
MIDDLESBROUGH. England -  
«  u T  Medical Officer Lloyd 
Hughes has reported an Increase 
from 65 t o  79 per 1,000 in the i n .  
font mortality rate compared with 
46 t o r  all England and Wales.
Fuitiier steps wUi soon be taken 
to conserve IJ.C.’s fu.ti and game, 
now being badly depleted, aecord- 
ing to Attorney-General Gordon 
WL-jUKt . In an announcement at 
Vietoriu, he said that the game com- 
mi:i;;ion department would hold an­
nual confcrenceu, starting next 
spring, wltli game associations 
tiiroughout the province to ascer­
tain the best means to be followed.
’Trn conscious of the fact we must 
immediately take steps to protect 
our game and fish from further 
depletion, otherwise this great as- 
■set i'j going to disappear,” the At­
torney-General was quoted. "It 1s 
recognized by all sportsmen tiuit 
some stops must be taken.”
Game associations have been In­
sisting for some time that revenue 
from fur and game go back Into 
game protection instead of into gen­
eral government revenue. This In- 
cludea h u n t in g  and f is h in g  
licence fees. Mr. Wiimcr indicuted 
that he was aware of thl.s, and there 
appeared a possibility of the govern­
ment doing something along the 
suggested lines.
lie Uf'rced with the associations 
that game protection whs a matter 
of "great importance.” He said. "If 
we ever let our game get Into the 
condition of some of the States, it’s 
going to bo very dilTicult, expensive 
and a lengthy job to bring it back. 
If we move now, before It Is too 
late, wc can conserve our assets."
The Attorney-General apprecia­
ted the part the various game assoc­
iations played and it is to give them 
a greater share in game and fish 
conservation that he is planning to 
hear their views at the annual con­
ferences, presumably in Vancouver.
Destruction of predatory animals, 
particularly coyotes, which are tak­
ing a disastrous and tremendous 
toll of young game, is one of the 
groat needs of conservation, Mr. 
Wismer realized. Paid, trained hun­
ters are envisaged for the task.
There will also be discussion a- 
bout controlling the amount of wild 
meat U.S. visitors maj^  take across 
the border. This year  ^ vast quan-, 
titles of B.C. game have gone to 
meat-starved Americans. In this 
connection, however, Mr. Wismer
WEST KOOTENAY 
TO STUDY NEW 
POWER CONTRACT
City Council November 4th re­
ceived a reply from the West Kuot- 
eiirry Power nmi Light Company, re­
garding the city’s request ,''>r a new 
electric liglit contract. The Coun­
cil directed a letter to the power 
company a week ago, In the hope 
that a lower rate would be ob- 
(aiiH'tl,
A .*:pokc.*;mnn for (he power com­
pany stated the request Is under 
coiisidemUon. but that it required 
the following information bt f^ore 
(hey could take action: number of 
consumers Including the packing 
hou.scs and jK-ak load requirements 
and charges made by the corpora­
tion to power consumers. In addi­
tion, the city has to siiow in this 
rate structure whether or not the 
consumers pay n minimum If they 
use power or not for any one month, 
or whether a connection charge Is 
made. The city also h.ss to submit n 
schedule of the revised rates.
pointed out that American hunters 
bring a large revenue Into B.C.
FIREMEN TO GET 
RFJWOTE CONTROL 
WIRE INSTALLED
As soon as tuiollier liiienmn i.s 
obtttined, the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Deiwirtnienfs remote control 
system to homes of fire fighters will 
be installesl.
Tills WU.S docidetl at the Novem­
ber 4lh Council meeting after the
f-errelary of the fire department re- 
quc.stccl that wiring be inatalled eo 
that the system can be put into 
oiK'ialioii,
City Elnginerjr . Harry Hlukebor- 
imgh expldned reason why the in­
stallation has bwii held up. Is due 
to sliortage of qualified woikmetr to 
run the wire on electric liglrt (kiIcs. 
LfTorts will b«' made to obtain nn- 
otlu r lineman, and he will be pul 
on the job until the work is com­
pleted.
l:V:5'l
CAM PDCLL LO AN S INCLUDE
^ - AT HO OCTRA COST
. AUTO I BUSiNfSL V OOMISTIC 
.YOUR SIONATUltE'oNLYtuMorigel
REDUCED'rates
ACiOiOANCl'„ ,WItN WAItlMr PRICII .AND IIIAOl IIOUlAfIDNl '
F . E . H Y L A N D
Branch Manager;
101 Radio Bid., corner Bernard 
and Pendozl St.
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C,
For IVIen Of Action
a  c o a t  o f  m an y  p o c k e ts
JBy
<P|ONEXl^
R B C IST E R E D
The number 1925 
H U N T E R S *
and
C R U I S E R S *
S T A G
M ore  warmth with let* weight In (hit 
outdoor-man’s coal of 2 0  ox. laltclcd virgin 
wool, deiignad with ths one-plec« capa 
which gives double thouldari, tletves, 
breast and upper back, unstltchad except 
under the arms . . . and look at the 
pdekets . . . four roomy ones In front, and 
a great big utility pocket in the back, which 
opens at both tides, and reachei right from 
the waist to Just above the bottom hem 
. . . Just try one on and you'll want to 
weor It. Checks of Green and Black, Red 
and Black, Blue and Black.
NiN
P r e s e n t  S t o c k s  W i l l  m n n  
M o  D e t l i i i t e  P r o n i i s e  o f
J O H N  D E A N S ’ “B E A U T Y  I N  W O O D ”
C IR C U L A R  B R E A D  B O A R D . 1.00
T U R N E D  W O O D  B O W L S — Natural grain inside, ^
® i » t  F a s t  W i t l i
M e p l a c e i i i e i i t
hand painted outside, w ith floral pattern ..........
H O S T E S S  T R A Y ^ — 18 inches across with  
pedesta.1 base, hand painted ..................... . 4.25
T O P H E T  E L E C T R I C  H O T  P L A T E
Cream enamel, three-leg base with hot proof 
handle ...................................................................
F I R E  K I L L E R
Non-liquid fire extinguisher for gas, oil and electric Q  A f l  
fires. Stops chimney fires at once ..... ...........
V I S I T
F E A T U R E S  I N  F U R N I T U R E
Chrome le g  Table and Chairs
Brilliantly modern is the scarlet topped chrome leg  
table and four chairs to fit your Q P k
breakfast nook ........... ........... ........... ......
i l i l p i l i i S P i
*•
RADIOS
By Electrohome
Battery Radios by Electrohomc are tops for 
pure tone and faithful reproduction. Five  
tubes give all the standard P C Q
broadcast bands ......... ......................
S o l i d  L e a t h e r  
B R I E F  C A S E S
These are heavy dut^vleather which " j  F T  C O  
will give you yeans of rough service i  4
Solid leather Brief Gases with zipper fastener.
DEEP BACK W ING  CIL.AIR in dark blue tapestry. 
Carved legs and dull brass head nails ^ ^ 0  5 Q
B r e a k fa s t  H o o k  T a b l e
w ith  T W O  B E N C H E S
Refractory style blue leatherette covered 
breakfast nook table with two O Q  
benches, to .seat four people ..........
T I B I E  I M P S
Give a table lamp for, 
Christmas to be remem­
bered for years to come. .
Actually hundred of love­
ly .styles to choose from.
-ft
produce an old world effect
Prices up
DARK W ALNUT KNEE-HOLE DESK with two 
dr.Twcrs below table top and four deep drawers at 
sides. Double glue joint construction Atfl
ensures lifetime steiidines.s .......................  I lD . v U
BEAUTIFUL PICTUIIE.S make lifetime present.'?. 
Everyone has room for one more picture.
GIVE 'THEM FOR CIIBISTAIAS.
McLennan, McFeely ^  Prior |Kelowna| ltd.
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, NOVEMIJKR N,
REEVE ISSUES 
STATEMENT ON 
SCHOOL REPORT
kI !t
[j.i! m 'I'J' '’*>‘’<1 *>
III .1 jVity rn< < t-
U lud lcy  r t l ' i r i ; !  f'> rfu- f ; ! i l  Its,!!
of (hf J '«iikirid t,ik-
stj ; in f *»■•»! Jt "M r
ifn: fitfst ijnivi. i.Mly aludiirjf in
ICrIown,'* iiuvi* iiii r'xunurui
nu nt to Tho Courier He said: their standintf, I was given to under-
'■JtsMjfar as the rej-X-irted state- rtarid liiat out o f 34 pupils, the 
menl, U v.as luH cornet. During three pupils frtmi I'ciichlarid w ere 
the di;vruM!i,>n. the stiiteinent w «s  among the four who pasmrd. the t»»t. 
made in n  fertnitc to slatesnents of What the subieet was I stated I did 
Mr. Mathe;,on n 'garding the teach- iH.it know.
ing not being iui it should be and " I  certainly do not think the slate*-
A  J chiilley, Reeve >d I ’ l -H hi.Hid. 
ill a statement t-o T ie ' (.'ourier cor­
rect;* the enoneoiiri iinpM!..>ion 
v.hieli may h ive ii> ■ n i i  i iv e jid  h> 
a p.'ira;;raph In a tie.v;. a itu le  car-
lion at th.e end o f the first month, i.tions and bt-iiiK, to a certain extent.
the pupils not passing their exainiri- merit ishould iiav(> been published as
n r
Out o f a ela;i.H o f thirty-four, only 
four had pat sed this examination ’’ 
In explanation on Wi'driesday, Mr. 
Ciiidley gave llie  follow ing state-
■'dumb". I a:-ked the question how 
it was if our children were «o 
'•dninh,’ ' that in a te.st exaniinatioa 
in the early part of the year to Hnd
it wa.s made fo llow ing the conclu­
sion o f the meeting.’ '
rU Y  COUIUEK CLAB81F1KU AI>8
h i  t h e  J R e id  o f  S p m t s  
i  M  iSb ^  i l k  f e ,
Interior Hoop League 
Elects New Officers;
Bic ifiMiiE s £ v s > ^ r / 0 A y / /  Playoff Rules Amended
IRENE STRONG, 
JIIBB SHARE 
SWIM HONORS
f
V ictoria * 'Y "  Captures Seven  
B.C. Championships with  
Vancouver Second
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Andy Bennie, Summerland, Re-elected President of 
the Interior Basketball Association— Resolution Eric Jubb, nntlonul junior tltllsl of the Victoria "Y” Swimining Club.
I
Favors Severance of Interior Body from Koot- and ireno strong, champion mor.
xuvuivy  a.nv, wwyii ivT "I 1 A hoitt tho Vniicouvcr Swlm-
enays— Late Registrations W ill N ot be Accepted mi,,,, ciub, both of whom have uto-
Icn many honora in Kelowna Ilc-
M P O R T A N T  rcsolution.s aiTccting basketball play-offs in the gntlaa. came through In expected
Interior were atloplctl at the annual meeting of the Interior thciV^\idivlXnl*^rnccs*^at
it the W o m e n ’s Institute tish Columbia (Basketball Association, held hare, a  
H all on Suitday. A n dy  Bennie, Summerland, who has served  
as president o f ’the body for six years, w as rc-clcctcd. Charles 
Bleasdale, also of Summerland, and retiring secretary-treasurer, 
was elected first vice-president. Chris W righ t ,  Kamloops, was  
chosen as second vice-president; Jack Hooper, Penticton, 
secretary-treasurer.
Championship Gala 
held Saturday nUjht at tho Crystal 
Gardens. Victoria.
An estimated crowd of 1,000 per-
,w!is marvelled j»t. the (wworful 
svUokiiig of Mi.vs Strung among oth­
er eoMlestants. but left without see­
ing any t’amuliati leeords broken. 
Just a few days licfore. Irene, who 
ttttrady holds 14 Cxnadiwj junior 
records, was thougtit to iiave set a 
new world murk for tire Senior Wo­
men’s brciiKt .stroke at Vancouver, 
when she covered the dtstaneo in 
3:07:0. 'I'lib claim was later denied 
by ofileials of tho C.A.S.A.
'nio Mainland sbir won the 50- 
yard women’s bn-o.st stroke race 
and took the 2(X»-yard women’s fm i 
.style event, winning with ease. 
Jubb won U»c junior boys’ breast 
stroke, backstroke and frust* style 
races, us well as being a member 
of a winning ivlay team. Peter 
Salmon, another "Y ’’ star from Vic­
toria and u big splash here, won 
two events.
’Top team honors again went to 
Arclde McKinnon’s ’’Y" squad, 
wldcli captured seven IJ.C. cliam- 
plonsltlps against .six for tho Van­
couver Ciub, in a team race Unit 
went to the last event of the eve­
ning. taken by "Y '’ mermaids In a 
thrilling 200-ynrd free stylo relay 
llnish, with I>a Strong swimming 
the anchor lap for tire Mainland 
Club.
Unofficial scoring gave the "Y "  
0,') point.s, Vancouver 54, and U.B.C. 
atui tlic liost club eight each.
Elected to act as executive rc- 
prcscntativc.s wore: L. S. (Dolly) 
Gray, Vernon; 11. G. (Jim) Whillls, 
Kelowna; Geo. Hope, Penticton, and 
Ike Mullen, Princeton, Honorary 
presidents chosen were: Mainline—• 
Dr. R. W. Irving, Kamloops; North 
Okanagan—A. Alexis, Vernon; Cen­
tral Olcanagan—Bill Spear, Kelow­
na; South Okanagan—C. J. Huddlc-
gistration of teams doubled. An 
even better one is looked for this 
year, "'nio brand of ball in the 
Interior has been greatly stepped 
up,” he said.
No E.atc Registrations 
In his report, proxy Bennie 
warned that late registrations are 
now out. If they are not submitted 
in time with tho B.C.B.A., teams
0
H o o p  S e a s o n  O p e n s  H e r e  N o v .  2 8  
W h e n  L o c a l s  M e e t  V a n c o u v e r T e a m
As.soclatlon h.'ivo an-
E igh t Team s M h y  Compete in “ "';;;"\Sght. ofllcials of Kelowna
ston, Summerland, and R. Lyons, compete in play-
Pcntlcton.
Breakaway from Kootenays
One resolution adopted was the 
severance of the Interior body from 
the Kootenays. In proposing this 
action, Tim Armstrong, Summer- 
land, said: "It is hard enough to 
keep ousselvcs going without the 
Kootenays.” This action will be 
pressed at the next meeting of the 
B.C. Basketball Association. 
Henceforth, defending champions
downs, he advised. Some rc^ula- been slated for Nov. 28th, two weeks 
iions the parent body has in vogue
do not favor the Interior, the ve­
teran head observed.
Jim Whillls, spoaldng*for the In­
terior Referees’ Association, com­
mented that the Association, though 
getting away late, did a good job. 
The meet authorized continuance 
of the referee body for another 
year.
A  resolution that only one team
K elow na League This Y ea r  nounced. ’fhe city's senior ”B” 
— N o w  Practicing squu dis already going through in-
--------- tensive training periods preping for
Kelowna’s first home basketball the coming tilt with the touring 
game for the 1940-47 season has Vancouver Normal School crew.
In addition to tho senior "B” team, 
which has yet to select a name for 
itself, there were seven other teams 
230 and possibly an cighht, already slgn- 
fi77 cd up with tho association this year. 
270 The question .mark hangs around 
304 whether an Intermediate "A " will 
409 be formed, his is just one notch 
389 below senior “B”, but according to 
that doesn’t bother the
Koalas
Roberts .....  568
Brown (1) 48
Fenton (2) 244
Kurtz ........  487
Maywood .. 454 
ilaiser .......  564
in any play-off will have the last from any centre in any one divi- 
game at home. Games are usually sion be allowed to compete in the 
total points, home-and-home. play-offs was finally approved af-
Retiring secretary Bleasdale re- ter a motion to allow two teams 
ported a successful season, with re- was defeated.
STRIKES & SPARES
Results O f Games Played  
B y  Local Leagues A t  
Bow ling Alleys
2385
861, G62, 842 
Modem Ap.
J. Buckland 375 
M. Green .. 483
K. Bucldand 375 
W. Green .... 563 
W. Brodie .. 565 
Handicap .... 45
2406
876, 755, 775 
Kel. Courier
Eddyvean .. 398 
Hemelspeck 354 
Reiter 448
Spiers ...... 545
Orsi .........  397
L
9
11
Ladies' CommeTCial League 
(Wednesday, Nov. 6) 
STANDING
W
Scantland’s ......... ...... ;....— 18
Bank of Commerce -........  16
Boop-Boop-a-Doops ......16
Rielin’s Photos
Stagettes .......
Greenhorns ...
Orchard City Laundry ........ 14
Ration Board
Post Office ....     14
Bank of Montreal........ 13
Franklin’s ................... —— 13
Fumerton’s .............——....  12
Brown’s 'Pharmacy ......... 12
Shirreff’s 5c to $1.....     12
Royalites .............—..........  12
Simpson’s ... ......... -........  11
Okanagan Telephone ....   11
Kelowna (Growers’ Ex........ 10
Even with a loss of two to Fum 
erton’s five, Scantland’s ladies were
Taylor ...... 391
Oxley ........  411
Newby ......  361
Fortier 361
Hinton ........ 254
Smith ........ 258
handicap .... 120
2142
641, 782, 719 
Kel. Motors
Hubbard .... 293
Wright ....322
A. August .. 415 
Thomson .... 283 
HI August .. 473 
Handicap .... 207
. 16 11
....  15 12
....  15 12
..... 14 13
13
...... 14 13
.... 13
13 14
...... 14
1891
703, 642, 546. 
Ration Board
Peters — .  378
Frey — .....  371
M. Cowan .. 463 
J. Cowan .... 434 
Pritchard .. 418
1662
495, 538, 629. 
Royallt(»
Brown ...... 323
Curts .......  396
Richards .... 435
JoUiffe ......  253
Carew ...... 521
1 '
530, 644, 819 
Can. Legion 
F. Sutton .... 417 
D. Sutton -  365
Robson ...... 572
A  MForTne 566 
D. M’Farl’ne 369
Aces
J. Palmer ..
F. McKay ..
Palmer (2)
McKay (2)
Wliillis (2)
B. Whillis ..
Handicap .... 122 reports,
■ _ young men ni the city none. There
2467 several reported to be practlc- 
743, 821, 903 planning to enter an inter
Harris Meats “A ”, and association officials cxpcct- 
M. Harris .. 509 cd to have htis confirmed this week. 
" 944 Registration Fees
Pgjgl ......... 59Q As ti stands now, tho Kelowna
Wilkinson —  374 Basketball Association has the fol­
lowing teams: two junior teams—
____  the Cobras and Canadian Legion;
2231 three intermediate “B” squads—one 
807 683 741 each from Kelowna and Rutland 
Jeeps ’ schools, and the Tuxis B(>ys: one
Ancoh 'IRQ senior “B”, representnig Kelowna;
Schwore’k...  476 *^0  girls’ teams—a school team
facnworex .. and one from the Canadian Girls in
400 Training group of United Church. 
322 Registration fees and regulations 
204 were approved by the association at
___  ^ an executive meeting "Hast week.
2257 Fees for intermediate “B” and jun- 
882 669 706 1°^ teamis were set at $1, to be paid
Fareoa ’ Uy each member of the teams. For
•R TTano intermediate “A ” and senior “B”,
r ’ Kane (i ) ^65 a member. All girls’
W  B -Jones 488 l^^ms are exempt from registration
" 582 With the payment of registration 
B'-Jones (2) 216 fees, teams are guaranteed a re-
____ feree at all games, practice time and
2125 igaincs Mth out-of-city competition.
594 709 822 'Hi® executive decided to set Nov.
R t ’ nf ivrnntri>!ti 30th 3s the final day fees can be
Bk. of MontreaJ paid . They direct the attention of
Kurtz " ^  461 coaches and teams to this decision. 
Drew ...473
McKinnon 
Marshall .. 
Campbell . 
Handicap .
Paulding .... 607 
Raikes ...... 510
hahdreap ee Handicap . . . . ^
able to hold on to their two-game 
margin at the head of the loop. Se­
cond place Bank of Commerce like­
wise took a double spill. By virtue 
of a triple killing over Simpson’s, 
the Boop-Boop-a-Doops, formerly 
No. 2’s jumped from a tie for third 
into a share of second with the 
bankers. Brown’s Pharmacy, appar­
ently tired of being footstool of the 
league, went on the warpath and 
dumped Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change into the pit with a clean
SW0GR*
Mainspring in the drugstore gals 
upsurge from the cellar to a tie for 
12th, was Miss D. Huscroft's high 
single of the night—237—which hel­
ped the team make its third game 
mark of 859 top all others, '^ e y  al- 
' so garnered the top triple with 2277,
2064
622, 711, 731. 
Bank of Mont.
Rife (2) .... 247
Flegel ........ 413
Boyer (2) .. 262
Brooks ....  409
Jackson ...... 486
Cousins (2) 200
17
1994
654, 664, 676.
Ok. Telephone
Dailey (1) .. 82 
Love (2) ...; 228 
Ashworth .... 358 
Johnson .... 442
2487
854, 849, 784 
Campbell’s
Peterman .... 
Schumaker 
McCarthy .. 
Doe
344
396
388
526
484
handicap 6
2023
752, 653, 618. 
Franklin’s
Sargeant....387
Wright ......  S89
C. Faulconer 387 
A. Faulconer 260
Hunt     380
handicap .... 6
Grahn 403 Campbell
Porter .... 362 ~ ~
handicap ... .51 °
_ _  693, 753, 692
1926 5c to $1 Store 
661, 652, 613. R. Hayman 544
Po^ Office Hayman (2) 205
C. Dooley .. 469 C. Shirreff 472 
Mitchell ...... 521 J. Shi’re’f, 2, 168
Newton ....... 290 H. Shi’re’f, 2, 291
Locock ........ 497 H. Shirreff 585
V. Dooley .. 369 Handicap .... 27
,2641
716, 953, 972 
O.K.’s
M. Badley .. 321 
W. Neissner '399 
W. Badley .. 279 
Patterson-'.... 421 
A. Neissner 531 
Handicap .... 48
1999
B. of Commerce
LOCAL HOOP 
SQUAD DROPS 
s  OPENING GAME
C l^k  ......— 478 Penticton Intermediates Defeat
B ^^Sch , 2, 2 3 3  K e low n a T ux is  51-27 in First  
Sanger (2) 271 Gam e o f Season
Weintz (2) 275 ‘ --------
J. Mutch, 2, 395 Kelowna’s first plunge into the 
Lees (2) .... 347 1946-47 basketball pool ended dis- 
Handicap ...: 14 astrously at Penticton Saturday
628,
1815
570, 617.
2146
699, 728, 719. . 789, 823, 680
2292
597, 804, 897
2298
Mixed Five-Pin League 
(Thursday, November 7) 
League Standing
W.
___ ________ _________  Modern Appliances .......... 20
lola Maywood, Bank of Commerce ^andard Service ........   18
trundler, scored 567 for the indivi- Kelowna Courier ......  17
dual three-game high. Kelowna Motors ...............  16
Fumerton’s Scantland’s
White ........ 367 C. Scantland 416
J. Scantland 496Stewart ...... 555
Guidi ......... 461
k^ontgomery 425 
Vidler (2) .. 227 
Brown (1) .. 75
handicap .... 166
2276
711, 748, 817. . 
Bibelin’s 
And’son (2) 261 
Wilderman.. 406
Dalcol ....... 358
Ford  ..... 606
Turner (2).. 251 
Smith (2) .. 255 
handicap .... 346
Canadian Legion ............. 16
Miscellaneous ................. -  15
Koalas ......    15
Ryder (2) .. 285 ........... . 14
9H1 Okanagan Investments .... 12
(2 3M Bank of Montreal ........ . 12Wilson (2).. 323 of Commerce........... 12
- Campbell’s . ............  .....12
oooc O .K .’s .......    12
736, 740, 760. ....... ...... ........ ...................  j j
Bank of Com. Harris Meat Market ........  10
Maywood .... 567
L.
7
9
10
11
11
MEN’S 'TEN-PIN LEAGUE 
(Friday, November 8) 
League Standing
W.
Crabs ... *............  20
plums ......     17 ,
Pear Pits .....:;.................. 16
Five Cherries ....     13
Culls .................  13
Melons  ........................  H
L.
10
13
14 
17 
17 
1912
12 The cellar-dwelling Melons, look-
13 ing to their meet with the loOp-
13 leading Crabs with as much gusto 
15 as Notre Dame waited for Army, w„„p.
15 went sev^al better t h ^  thte W s themselves. But the winners came 
15 when startmg tme had back strong for the rest of the game
15 found, and emshed thete opponM^ and completely outclassed the fight-
15 three straight. Pear Pits, likewise, . „ „
16 had a fling and conclusively broke Trevor Jones.was high scorer.
night as the Tuxis Boys’ intermed­
iate “B” squad absorbed a 51-17 
beating during the semi-windup for 
the main Penticton-Princeton senior 
“B" clash.
Penticton’s intermediate “B’s” 
were just "too good” for Kelowna, 
manager Bill Anderson lamented. 
“Our kids were lost on the floor. 
They just couldn’t get going.” He 
had no excuse to offer, but ad­
mitted that his charges could do 
with a lot more practice.
'The southerners showed their 
stuff early in the game and piled on 
a 13-3 lead in the first quarter. Ke­
lowna had its best frame in the sec­
ond when they held Penticton to 
four points while netting three
16 up their tlurd ptece tie with five, followed closely by Ron
17 Cherries, shaking them down for -
a triple loss. A  two-way tie de- Gee’s four. Collins starred for the winners, accounting for 14. Prince-
Witt .......... . 464
2383
722, 804, 857. 
K.GJE.
Green _____  378
Haldane ___ 303
Neissner 464
Booth .......  271
Doe .............. 372
handicap .... 108
I Legion Jeeps !...................— 6 — . - , . - ,, a. l *i„ido. iui a*x
Weintz ......  ■ m  Modern Appliances continue to vf^oped for fourth spoLtetween the main attraction 52-41.
Law .........  355 ggj; jbe pace at the head of the cir- ' ” ~
Buhman   348 cuit, taking the hapless Harris Meat
Market quintet for three. Standard 
Service fell back a game in second 
place, losing one of its three to
:-----  Miscellaneous. Tickers beat out a
2182 inerry tune as the Okanagan Invest- 
724, 795, 663. ment bowler, Patricia Wilson, taped
Cherries and CuUs. Other stand- Kelowna: Gee 4, Kinoshlta 2, Ma- 
ings remam the^same. ^ theson 1, Day, Jones 5. Homer 2,
Maguire 3. Gunnerson. Na-retained all the scoring honors. 
They scored 810 and 2288 for the 
team single and triple. And Vic 
Franks and Tony Folk nabbed in­
dividual single and triple with 205
Brown’s Pharm. up to the top score olE the n l^t, 579, respectively.
1896
671, 642, 583. 
Greenhorns
Schleppe .... 352 
Valentine .... 372 
Fairweather 366 
Newton ....J. 415 
Ogbom ...... 505
Samchenko.. 324 279. High triple for the ladies was Crabs 
Huscroft .... 538 posted by Ace bowler Fay McKay, Boklage 
Hemelspeck 479 with 677.
Reiter .......  474 High point-maker for the men
Doe ... . 462 vvas a routine affair for Rico Guidi.
He took both with his 267 and 713.
-----  Team honors were grabbed in the
2277 same non-surprising manner—^Rico
. 352 
Straninger _ 377
Herbert   348
Garrow ......469
Renkewitz .. 452
Melons
SU ler......... 349
Langmo ....  404
Hitch .........  417
Peters ......  417
Schaefer .... 419
Penticton: Haptis 7, N. Drossos 8, 
S. Drossos 1, Adams, Boulding 9, 
Ryan 8, Russell, Ashley 4, NIcolson, 
Collins 14—51.
Score by Quarters
Kelowna .;.............. 3 3 5 6— 17
Penticton  ...........  13 4 21 13—51
692, 726, 859.
5c to $1
Kennedy .... 395
Brown ...  333
Lowes .......  433
Napora ..'..  295
Doe .... ...  264
and the Standards serving up 1020 
and 2757.
1998
2010
669, 622, 719. 
Boop-a-Doops
Bell ..........  501
J. Johnson „ 348
Valentine__360
S. Johnson.. 238 
Nbyens ...... 464
1720
589, 554, 577. 
Simpson’s
Siller ....:  313
Franks ...... 366
Standard Ser.
E. Witt .;....  570
Bell ... ......i. 550
Estock ...... 394
F. Witt ... .... 524
Guidi ......... 713
651, 681, 666 
Miscellaneous Culls
B. Leckie, 2 235 Lesmeister 444
CREATE NEW PARISH
^O B Y N , Quo.— (CT>)—Rev, T. J. 
Handicap .... 138 McManus has been appointed first 
.. .. priest of a newly-created parish in 
2144 Noranda. Most Rev. Louis Rheau- 
127 738. 679 m e . Bishop of Timmins, authorized 
creation of the parish. Construc-
Locock .....  453
Morgan .... 480
P. Leckie, 2 288 
F, Brown _ 410 
Brown (2.) 221 
Handicap .... 252
Boklage .... 395 
R. Jessop .. 377 
L. Jessop _ 441 
J. Doe (1) .. 120 
Lefeuvre, 2, 287 
Handicap .... 231
io«; tion of the new church is expected 
* 707 tc begin next spring. Noranda and
■ ■■■ ■ ■■ Rouyn are twin cities in northwes- 
Quebec.
Franks ...... 530
719. 1018,
2757
1020
Reece .......  346 Ok. Investments
Kass .....
Carlson . 
handicap
344
212
108
Phone Number 1
1911
595. 676, 640. 
Stagettes
itjp “I __ .. 3a9
Kelowna, B.C. Solmer ...... 369
1689
581, 470. 638.
O. C. Laundry
Welsh .......  384
Welder ..... ' 235
Austin .......  435
Butt ....   473
Doe .......  417
Renkewitz . 573
Wilson ...... 535
Handicap — 6
2369
790, 710, 869 
Waldron’s
R. Waldron 468
Kerr ..... . 350
Wilson ....;. 586
Dillon .......  381
E. Waldron 332
2361
727 860, 714 
Five Cherries
Mohart ...... 333
J. Doe ........  483
J. Doe .......  363
Smith .......  343
Elliott .... .501
WOULD HIRE ENGINEER
LAKE MEGANTiC, Quo— (CP) 
— T^he town council will study a 
“ “  motion by councillor Wilfred Bellc- 
fieur that a permanent town engin- 
713, 765, 810 ggj. be engaged. The council voted 
Pear Pits to study the question after other
Marty .......  303 councillors froposed that steps be
Stow'art .... 321 taken to interview candidates for
J. Doe .......  339 the proposed position.
Kendall . ... .358 -------------- ---------------
Faulconer .. 293 EASTCOTE, Middlesex. England 
Handicap .... 402 _ (C P j—A barber had a fulltime
623, 855, 961
2439 2117
C29. 801, 687
2023
G27. 709, 687 653.
------job with special shampoo to clean
2081 the hair of a boy, pla.stercd solidly 
731, 697 with modelling clay.
/
m
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MISSING PEOPLE 
SOUGHT BY RED 
CROSS SOCIETY
IMMUNIZATION 
DRIVE STARTED
X h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
SALAM
ORANGE PEKOE
FOB THE HONE WOBE BENCH
Craftniaster Table Saws - Jig Saws 
Sanders - W ood  Lathes 
Complete Line of Home Tools
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
'I'iii' I'li'.il tjrani,li o f  t(u‘ Ued Croia 
iiocHty Kus unco uguin been 
uiMiii to liy  anil locale tni.' -iiij; { x t - 
fioiis ihinij’ lit U> be in Canada, and 
!.i)Uj;hl by their friends and rela­
tives in other countries.
Follovvini; is a list received by 
W. Metcalfe, local f.ecri tary;
tJAKKN’KV. Mn., Kva; Address 
rtiven a... 5 Kockwoud J’ l.'ice. 10 V ice­
roy Apt,, llainllton, Ont.irio, Ivn- 
quiry from Cbina.
HOHKU, Ju!,ef; Canada. Enquirer. 
Hermme Uober, sister-in-law. Have 
tnessaj'.e,
MOENAU. Mrs. Kba Hapii; Horn 
lOIt! in llimj.’ .-iry CStijotiba). She 
and her hirsband .said to bo in O t­
tawa in IIl.'lU.
UO M ANIUK. Stefan; L e ft  Po ­
land in 1030 for Canada. Horn To- 
mas/.ow, Liibclskl.
SAWICKI, Marcin: Horn in
Swiez. Taroiiol. Poland. Ctitne to 
Canada in 1020.
GRICE, Charle.s Francis (Frank); 
Mother, Mr.s. Olive Grice, Carra- 
j'ann, Saskatchewan, cnquiriiu'. 
Last heard from at Sioux Lookout, 
Auj’ust. 1037.
CARLSEN, Willy Loiibcn;; Horn 
21st March, 1002, in Copenhai’eti. 
Profe.ssioii, typographer.
KH’TILSEN. Johan; Born 13lh 
September, 1091, In Sklcn, Norway. 
Left Uchi Lake Mine in 1941.
KRATSCH, Erwin; Born August 
3, 1005, In Lodsch, Russian Poltind.
BORiri’A, Iwnn; About 45 years 
old. born in Poland (Dzwinaez, Tur- 
ka). Occupation, locksmith.
CHARABIN, Agnes; Enquiry 
from Russia.
HANNULA, Helen; Bom In Fin­
land. Last known address, Sud-
Th*' Okii!iaf.;;m V'alley Health U n­
it has started an Immunization pro- 
crans in uchouls in Kelovvn.i and tlls- 
trict. accortling to Or. G. I.,illian 
Hutton, director o f the health unit.
Dr. Hutton jioints out tii it dur­
ing the past ten year' 220 deaths 
have o 'cu rn 'd  :tf. a re a t o f whoo(>- 
ing ruuKh, scarlet lever. di{)htheria 
and .•■rnallpo.x, Ttu' medical o lficer 
suggcslH that children »huuld be 
itnmutii/.ed for diphtheria and 
vvhooiring coufch from three to six 
months; three to 12 months fo r 
smallpox and one year for scarlet 
fever.
POST OFF ICE  
SETS DEADLINE  
M AILING  DATES
‘‘Mail E a r ly ” Is Advice Given  
Uy Postal Authorities Over  
Christmas Parcels
MLMOHI.AL I.IUitAKUr
tiUESNEL. H C  tCP ) A t a
rnretuq; o f (An. in'l citr/cii.'i it wic- 
decided that fund', would t>c ob- 
t.uiH’d by |-‘ub!ic Fubiscrititioii to 
build a library, lounge and t«’!d 
loom at an citimated cost o f $00,- 
(HH> (or a Second G icat War Mo- 
rnorUd. It w ill be built near lb*' 
Muiuci(>al Hall,
C A N A D I A N  M O T O R IS T S  V O T E
bury, Ontario.
KASAKIl, Peter; Worked as a me. 
cbaiiic at Niagara Erdks (New Tor- 
diitu railway line).
WICSTERGAARD, Chrislcm.en 
Niels; Miner, Kirkland Lake.
SURAK, Pavel; Horn 20th March, 
1005 (Slovakia). Addie.s.s given as 
Wimiijrcg.
KOVACS, Mr.; Enquiry from bro­
ther. Gyorgy Kovacs.
TARUZ, Michael; Lust address; 
Niagara Fulls. Born 1095, son of 
Afanasy and Mutrona Turuz.
ANDREASEN, Andrew; Lust 
known addrc.s.s. Cranberry Portage, 
Maiiitobii.
WALLEUUD, Alf Henry; Address 
given a.s 175 Logan Avenue, Win- 
nifjcg.
PECINA, Marko; Merchant, 
thought to be in Ontario in 1930 at 
"Jardcr Lake.”
KLOBERSEN, Jankcl; Born at 
Pinsk, Poland. Thought to bo in 
Toronto.
JUZYK family; Stefan, Irena, and 
their children, Stefania and Jan. 
Came to Canada (Saskatchewan) in 
1914. Enquiry from Cairo, Egypt. 
ZATEZALO, IgnatiJ; Born 1083,
One sure sign that the world Is 
on the threshold of Chri-stmas is the 
annual notice from the po;.l;d aulh- 
uriUe,s .setting the latest date for 
overseas Chri.stmas mailing.
Deadline date.s for this yetir’s 
mailings ft)r surface transport have 
been set titi follows: letters and par­
cel!! for the continent—Nov. 10th; 
(jarcel.s for the United Kingdom 
Nov. 2,':th; I'.'ll'Ts 
cards fo r the U.K 
which has to travel farther should 
he |)o;;ted proporlionalely etirlier, a 
bulletiu from  tfic Post O ffice ud- 
vIscB.
Cautioning the public to mull as
LO ND O N (C P ) Hon. F. E
(.'immiiiig-Hnice ha.s been tqqioinl- 
ed iirivate scci i t.iry to Viscount 
Addison, Dominion;; .scf rct.irv.
breaking and datuagiui; the (>thcr 
mail M.iiling of m.itche;;. safety 
in.’itches, lighter lliiid or any in- 
llaminable .suh.staiiee is .strictly |)io- 
iiihited by law. Eresh fruit or any 
piu i; liable ilems are unsuitable for 
mailli'g. Glieis jars atul bottles 
.should not ho ineluded. jis the.v arc' 
and Christmas Ukely tn break and cause vvide- 
-Dcc. 2nd. Mull '4’ *‘ “‘''d dtimai'e aiul (lossiblc injury.
Sub.statices which might lealt, and 
ilamai't! the m.'iils', if sent at all, 
must be enclosed in lejik-jiroof me­
tal conitiiner.s with lids iieeuroly 
soldered on and the container sur­
rounded with absorbent material in 
ind securely
PIRST 
CHOICE 
TIRE
early as possible, the bulletin warns 
that last minute postings, if general, (-'orriqtated cardboard
might render it impossible for the 
Po.st Office to find sufficient accom­
modation on the last vessels leiiving 
in time to ensure Christmas delivery.
20 Pound Limit
Gift parcels to individuals in the 
U.K. may now be mailed ujj to the 
maximum weight limit of 20 lbs. 
and are no longer restricted to one 
a month from n sender to the same 
addressee. There is no limit on the 
quantity of food in general or of 
any one food-stufi which may be 
mailed in any gift parcel weighing 
up to 20 pounds to the addressee in 
the United Kingdom. Such parcels 
must be unsolicited, contain only
wrapjied and tied. All mail sliould 
be correctly addressed in ink and 
fully prepaid. Misleading abbrevia­
tions sltould be avoided. A return 
address should appear on each letter 
and parcel and a slip containing the 
complete addresses of the sender 
and addressee Should be enelo.sed in 
every parcel.
%
F O R  M I L E A G E
i l
G E O R G E 'S
T I R E
S H O P
Yugoslavian. Birthplace Sadilovac.
LEJA, Kcc; Message for her Parcel . Parcels con-
from Germany. Address given as fo<3d cannot be Insured.
Toronto I Total value of the contents of par-
fiESZTER, Jael; Born 1005 in ^els sent to the U.K. and other coun- 
Czcchoslovakia. Last address, Tor- without an export permit must
onto. exceed $25. Regular 15 and
AUSKUNFTS, Andas; Message 20-pound parccT post'rates apply on 
from Switzerland. Last addriess; parcels over 10 pounds in weight 
Toronto. mailed from Canada to civilian ad-
ZAHAXDAK, Tommy; Ukrainian, dresses in the U.K. Articles mailed 
Said to be in Toronto, parcels are subject to British cus-
RADECKI, Dominlk; Born about toms regulations and/or purchase 
1895, Nakwasza. Polish. Worked on tax.
a newspaper. Last address, 1054 The 11-pound weight limit at the 
.Windsor, Canada. 12-cents-a-pound low rate still ap-
OLIZARIOWICZ, Ludwika, nee plies on parcels mailed to the Can- 
Krawiec; Born 1903 at Posrednicze adian Forces Overseas, 
near Pinsk. Address given, 5 St. Packaging Suggestions
'^ S lL E R ? ”Ma” °'Born Radom, Po- -’i
land. Sister-in-law, Luba Kailer, ^he department as an aM
Mittenwald to the giving-public of Canada. To
BOBYK, Hryhir; Bom Kryweze, , delivery,
Doliszne, by Borszczon, in 1901. Last ni^ilers are urged to pack all par- 
known address, Sault Ste. Marie. cels firmly and securely in corrugat- 
MARKETIC, Lovro; Holding ed containers, wrapped tightly in
Goodyear tires give you more milos-por-doUor. Skill, 
oxpCTioiK^ pIuB nighcst quality materials ossuro tho 
best possible porfonxutiKxi with a  mlninaiing ©f lepoir 
expenditure.
1 6 F O R  T R A C T I O N
* The famous Goodyear non-skid safety tread gives 4-way traction . . .  maximum safety on any road 
under all conditions.
On the Road
-------B U T  - —— it’s the right kind of service and a really sincere
smile. W e  don’t go for tooth showing 'grimaces —  and greasy rags
, , s? ■ . .
smearing your windshield. W h at we do is a clean job, an efficient j‘6b, 
whether it’s a gallon of gas in your tank or a complete R E -C A P  job. 
Join the hundreds that “Let George D o  It.”
OfOROrS TIRE SHOT LTD.
1958 Pendozi St. L E T  G E O R G E  D O  I T  ! Phone 469
« •
1 1 ,
*
O t h e r s  t o  h e a r  t h i s » »
“N ° post mortems!” warned Ida, glancing at Ruth. "The game’s over. Besidw, your husband looks
as though he has something on his mind."
1 sure have,” said Bill. "Only I ’d likie the other 11,506,651 Canadians to hear this^ too. To-day
I got hold of some figures that made me proud of the business I’m in. We Canadians now own more 
than 10 billion dollars Worth of life insurance. And payments? During 1945 alone, the companies paid 
out about 66 million dollars to widom, children and other beneficiaries. And Mother 95 million 
dollars was paid to living policyholders through matured endowments, dividends, disability claims, 
annuities ^ d  cash suirender values. 'That's what life insurance is doing for us Canadians.
“These life insurance benefits helped to pay ofiF mortgages on homes, start youngsters off to college, 
settle older people into comfortable retirement. Countless fami­
lies have thanked their stars for life insurance'in time of need.
Many, many others who are now building future seciuity 
through their policies will be glad of it. Btit I want ffvery living 
Canadian to realize the importance of Life Insurance.” '
Every life insurance dollar, while waiting to be paid out to its 
claimant, is working and growing in the service of the public, 
creating more jobs and more goods for more Canadians. Of that 
dollar about 57 cents is now invested in Government bonds, 
5 cents is laboring for municipalities, 20 cents is building indus­
tries and public utilities from coast to coast, 8 cents is in farm 
and urban mortgages, another 5 cents is on loan to policy 
holders, 1 Vi cents is represented by real'estate and 3V4 cents 
is in cash and miscellaneous assets.
Life insurance not only grows in the scope of its protec- 
'iion, year after year, but is continually being employed for 
socially desirable purposes.
/ J
A meisage from the life Insurance 
Companies in Canada and their 
agents.
^PopuUuioa of Canada,• 1941 
Census, 11,^06,655
; ■ ■:
message from Iganc Islic (Croatia).
STOUBERT, Adolf; Bom Berlin; 
1903. Last news from ‘lEllisoh Lan­
sing.”
ZENICr. Nastasi (nee Bodnaruk); 
Born 2-th Dec., 1921, at Mega, Rou- 
mania.
POLISCHTSCHIUK, Wasyl; Bom  
Schuschkiwka, Ukraine, 1905.
NAHIRNYJ, Iwan; Bom 1898 
Schuschkiwka, Ukraine. Came to 
Canada in 1913.
FADE, Marie (nee Hembluk); 
I Born about 1895, Hawrilowce, Uk- 
I raine. . Husband, Leo.
I BASIGIN, VaSsiliy Nicholas (Ba- 
I sil); Bom in Russia. Arrived in 
I Vancouver 1926.
I PIKTA, Herasim; About 50 years 
I old. Architect. Left Russia (NoWr 
I ogrodek Izva)'for Canada in 1913.
I LEVTSCHENKO, Ignat; About
I 60 years old. From Ukraine.
! KOCmSKI, John; Left Poland in 
f 1918. About 60 years old. Farmer.
I KYSYLYCIA, Wasyl; Farmer,
i possibly near Winnipeg.
I MATWICZUK, Sofron; Bom Gal­
icia 1890. Sought by nephew.
BpNKOWSKI, Gustaw; Born 
,1893-97 in Ukraine. Thought to be 
in Vancouver in 1938.
WARCHOMIJ, Jan; Born about 
1906 in Poland.
EPSCHTEIN, Basia; Bom in Jetl, 
Poland—Jewish race. Last heard 
of in Toronto.
STETSKO, Alexej; Bom 1900 in 
Bessarabia, Synzer, Stalinskij, Hot- 
inskij. Russian. Thought, to have 
worked at Ford factory.
HRYNEWYCZ, John; Bom 1902, 
Ukrainian of Poland, Galicia-Oles- 
ko.
GERECZKA, John; Bom 1904, 
Ukrainian of Poland, Galicia-Oles-
ko.
KOSZYKOWSKI, Mateusz; Born 
15th July, 1907. Polish.
BRNIC,' Josip; ' Bom Sept. 24, 
1898, in Sv. Ivan Dobrin, Island of 
IG:k, Yugoslavia. News from Mon­
treal in 1929. No word since.
STANISLAW, Janik; Age 40. En­
gineer or mechanic, connected with 
aviaition. Thought to have come 
to Canada from Warsaw, Poland, 
1940-43.
BOKIJ, Feliks; Bom 1887 in 
White Russia.
DYCIO, Wasyl; Bom about 1900 
in Hijsko, Dobromil, Poland. Uk­
rainian.
RUSICH, Antonio; Address given 
as Shawnigan Falls, Quebec.
MATEXfOV, John; Last known ad­
dress, P.O' Val Rita, Ontario.
MOHAUPT, Steve; Last known 
address, 1409 Gerard St. East, Tor­
onto.
TURTIAK, Hryhorij; Bom 1900 
in Galicia. Address given as Sif- 
ton. Manitoba. '
SWIDERSKI, Wladyslaw; Son of 
Peter Swiderski. Came to Canada 
from Russia in 1908.
OSTRASZEWSKI; Jozef Ostra- 
szewski. Displaced Persons Camp 
in Europe, is seeking his father in 
Cana'<la.
SHIVITSKI, Nikolai; Came from 
Yugoslavia in 1928. Last address, 
Windsor.
POTSCHUBAY. Gustav; Last 
known address, Montreal.
KROGH, Alfred Emil; Bom in 
Heltborg, Denmark. Last* known 
address. Marathon, Ont.
PEJROLO, Aldo; Last address, ' 
Ottawa. Parents in Italy enquir­
ing.
STAROSCIAK,
several folds , of thick wrapping pa­
per and tied securely with strong 
cord. ,
Donit use shocj boxes as contain- B 
ers or fancy tissue paper as outer ® 
wrapper, nor (Christmas ribbon to 
tie. Parcels may be' sewn in strong 
cotton fabric for greater security. 
Mailers are asked to enclose suitable 
items only, which run no risk of
There is a largo army of outdoor 
men who have learned to depend on 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Rid­
ing on trains or trucks causes a 
jarring which is hard on the kidneys 
as is also the exposure to all kinds of 
wind and weather.
This medicine goes to stimulate the 
action of the kidneys and relieve the 
backaches which so often result.
For over half a efentury they have 
been popular, with railway men, 
truckers and farmers. \
F O R  S E R V I C E
The - dependability o f  Goodyear tires has resulted 
in one luishakcablo fact “M om  people ride on 
Goodyear' tires than on any other hind.”  True  
today as for tho past thirty years.
Drive in and see the new Goodyear today I
*  According to an independently conducted survey.
«sood# 7 e a r
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L td .
KitfneuLiveR P ills 260 P E N D O Z I  ST. P H O N E  778
x-S
the ^H E X Pm eO /
No m atter how  . carefully you drive, you have n o  contro l over the  
traffic habits o f  other drivers. Y o u  can tell -whaFs ahead on  the  
highw ay only as fa r  as you can see^
M any m otorists speed up when they com e to a h ill . . . overtake the  
car ahead and try to pass. T ragedy m ay result. A lways take hills  
slowly.
W h at’s around the corner? M aybe  som ediic has stopped his car or a 
truck has stalled— right on  the h ighw ay. Expect obstacles around  
those corners! S low  dow n . . . don ’t go rush ing b lind ly  into them .
T h at’s only a  side road  ahead ! Chances are you’ll he tem pted to  
m aintain  your speed. T he sm artest th ing  is to slow  fo r a ll in ter­
sections w hether o r not you have the right o f  way.
I B I
W atch  for this one! T h e  fellow  w ho  zoom s aw ay from  the cu rb  w ithout  
giving a hand  signal.
■■
Last
.-S4AS ■ X,
Pierre; 
known address, Montreal.
ANTlPOWA, Vera; Nee Pinsk. 
Sought on behalf of Antipowa fa­
mily.
RIME, Laritz; Born 1899, Feb. 1. 
Fla/HallingdaJ, Norway. A d d r^  
given as Winnipeg.
FIX. Johannes, Anton, Daniel and 
Joseph; Born in Sulz. Ukraine. 
Russian. Same to Canada between 
1908 and 1910.
ANDERSON, Johannes: Born
11th October, 1900, Kalundborgi Da­
nish. Address given as Thomsville.
RIEM. Albert; Born 26th Novem- 
hrr. ISOO. Address given as Winni­
peg.
JAGIELLO; .lozef; Bom 1908. Po­
lish. Son of Wojceich and Maria.
SWITALSKI, Jajetan; About 25 
ye^rs old. Used to live in Gniezno, 
Poland.
Yes, it ’s a  good ru le  to  expect the unexpected. H o ld  your driving  
speed do'wn to a po in t where you always know  w h at’s ahead  
in  tim e to stop before reaching it.
M iM f i
DRIVE
SAFELY
C o n tr ib u te d  by
C A P I L i l N O ^ ^ B R E W E R Y  L ITED
A C C I D E N T S  D O N ’ T J U S T  H A P P E N  — T H E Y  A R E  C A U S E D euA
I
I > '
m i
■ i
m
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE E
TIIUKSDAY, KOVEMBEK H. l»#3
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D ire c to ry
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIAKTKKE» _____
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHAKTEKEO ACCOlJNTANTwS 
|*.0 . Itox {J)iJ I’hiitic;! B.'iy St 8B9 
102 Hadlo BiilldiliJ! Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
r iiu L ic
W I L L I A M  D. D A V IS
PabUo Accountant
A COJOPEETK ACCOUNTING  
BEIIVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 543. 
Phone 042 Kelowna, D.C.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 PattciSon Ave. Phone 510-R2
H . E. M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Monthly Statements, Income 
Tax. Reasonable Rates. 
Gen, Del. Rm. 0, Rannard Ik.
ANTIQUES
Valnattons • Insoranct - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold,
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T I Q U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND. B.C.
AUDITORS
L .  P i  P R O C T E R
A U D F E O a
Suporvislon oI Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25S
BEAUTY SALONS
T I L L I E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all lonns of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of ail kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
ll C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Fu^ture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
Reports H art W i l l  A c c e p t  Seat 
In Senate Become M o re  Persistent
CANADIAN CLUB 
SPEAKER HID 
FROM NAZIS
Washington as a rcfsearch officer. 
Nafilemal Dtrecior
Some Sources Coiivinccrl P re - Mutual Leader Honored
CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS
inicr W i l l  N ot  Run Aga in  aa 
Head of Coalition
JO S E P H  R O SS I
CONTRACTOK
Plastering and Masonry
Oflice - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
O R SI & S O N S
MA80NKV CONTUACTORB
Plastering - Stucco - Ccincut 
unci Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
100 Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 404L
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
VICTORIA, <CP)~Rcporta that 
Premier John Hart will not contest 
another election anti will accept one 
of the three vacant British Columbia 
sea!;: in tlio Senate are becornlnj' 
more persistent in the provincial 
cai)iliil.
Source.s clor,e to the government 
are convinced that Mr. Hart will not 
run again despite the best cllort-s of 
his friends to persuade him to con­
tinue as hc.'id of the CoallUon gov­
ernment.
Officially the premier has remain­
ed silent about his plans, but high 
officials say ho has definitely de­
cided to make way for a younger
man.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
ElsUmatcs Furnished 
200 Ethel St, — Phone 488L1
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PUONES: Office. 487; House, 699
Reporl.s that he might be assigned 
the post of high commissioner to 
Eire, circulated recently, were set 
at rest wltli the announcement by 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
that W. J. A. Turgeon, former Can­
adian ambassador to Belgium, had 
been named for tho Eire job.
Canadian Club official!, arc elated 
wltli tho calibre of tlie individual 
arranged to addresjj members at a 
meeting at ilie Woincn’.s lirstilute 
Hail. thi.s coming Monday. Nov. 18. 
at 8 p.m.
Dr. Lollij llitsclimanova, who 
spoke to a number of Canadian 
Clubs this spring, lias recently tv- 
tiirncd from a tour of Europe. Dur­
ing licr trip overseas she visited 
many eountrie;:. studying condi­
tions.
After her arrival in Ottawa tn 
1SH2. Dr. lliUirtunimova l>eeume se- 
cretary of tho Czechoslovak Na­
tional Alliance in Canada. Since 
that time she hnM been devoting 
«  great deal uf her clTorts, by 
broadcarsUng and pulillc speaking, 
to inform the Canadian public of 
conditioii.s in Czecbo-sluvakia, and in 
Euinpe. She l.s now national di­
rector of the Unitarian .Service 
Cominltlce of Canada, a newly ere- 
ated relief organization aiding 
l'’raticc and Czeelio.slovalda, with 
Intoniational headquarters in 
Boston.
M O T H E R S ' YOU CAN
HUP pm m
DIAPER RASH/
Horo's Hew Scientific Way
Culicur* niwUcatnt Habir Oil actuxlljr Mf»-
guaid* nKsinst g r»u «, iieljMi ui«v«nl rath. 
chafinK and nuiny In Infortkioji, If«oo>oiu- 
kal. Big vnlucl Mildly mnllctil^Oitbrura 
Snag U  alito vuluablc (or baby. Buy today]
C U T IC U R A
A N T IS E P T IC  B A B Y  O IL
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
.,,, . . .  , 1, , The Mutual Life of Canada has
yo.y,*;’;  released Its Honors List, recognizing
She is a Czcclioslovak, born In 
I’niguc, but speaks Eiigli.sli lluenlly.. 
She graduated from tlie Uiilversl- 
ties of Prague and Pai'.s In philo­
sophy and worked as n nowspaiier 
woman In France, Belgium and 
Czechoslovakia. Hiding from the 
Nazis In France, she became In­
terpreter of an American relief or- 
ganiuztion In Marseilles in 1941. 
Later, she organized a school for 
Czechoslovak children liberated 
from concentration camps.
In May, 1042, her immigration pa­
pers were finally ready, and she 
arrived in Canada. She worked 
with the National War Services for 
almost three years ns a postal cen­
sor, except for four months In tho 
summer of 1944 when she was ap­
pointed to tho staft of UNRRA In
UW YERS
Interior Decorators
Painters and Faperbangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
sponded to 400 questionnaires favor nomcr, C.L.U.. of Kc-
compulsory ^w ’41 nt Jovima. fpr outstanding service to his
is considered highly unlikely that community In the Club Year rc-
any such system will be introduced ccntly closed. He has again qualified tU L a n  T l n » i i  O u H  S U k  * 
in the province. member of the senior produc- l i r O O  U U T ,
A  special steering committee _ is group, the Quarter Million
now at work in Victoria revising tho
Provincial Elections Act. and it is Qua,incation for Club member-
understewd that they v l^li imt ap- j^ j^p leased not only on tho, large
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts. Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ay&
OPTOMETRISTS
. X a 1 bll*p lb UUbL'U IlGL Ull LUUiltUBL:
prove, at present at least, a compul- yujumc of protection undcrwrijlcn.
/n/rr A but also on a high personal standard
R. H. Carson (M.L.A.-Kamlcmps , confidential service to policy- 
committee chairman, declined to holders 22-lc
comment on the committee’s attitude ‘ _____________________
with regard to the compulsory pro- * 
posal, but said that some stops ap-
9-2c
H E R B  and J A C K
Painting ~  Paperbanglng 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrnl - Jack Sknratoff
f b e d e b ic k  j o u d b y
Optometrist 
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
peared nccossary to induce the peo­
ple to exercise their franchise.
A  plan that may be adopted would 
ensure a more permanent system of 
registering voters, with regulaj: of­
ficials to keep close check on" the 
lists and make sure that .voters' have 
their names entered properly.
Appointed District" 
Manager
DAIRIES
L A K E V IE W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
DaUy Delivery Phone 705
S C O T  K .  H A M B L E Y ,
B. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
RADIO
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MATHIB L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the r e p ^
‘ of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
Possibility that the Kootenay tribe 
of Indians of British Columbia were 
descended from white settlers has 
been suggested bv Robt. Pritchard, 
of Invermere, B.C., who has been 
making a study of the subject.
Mr. Pritchard has pointed out 
similarity between the Kootenay 
language and that of early Welsh 
settlers. According to tradition, 
Prince Modoc, of Wales, crossed the 
A.tlantic about 1170 and established 
a colony in America.
Peoples thought to be descended 
from these Welsh immigrants were 
believed to have penetrated the Mis­
souri River headwaters.
Mr. Pritchard has collected a large 
number of Kootenay wbreis which 
resemble the Welsh. A- Rhodes 
and Eric Jones, students of Welsh 
lore and lan^age, agreed there was 
astounding similarity.
ARTHUR JACKSONi®
SHOE R E P W
The appointment of Arthiu> Jack- 
For theliumeral oiae, for example, son as District Manager o f ' The 
the Welsh word is “un” and the Great-West Life 2^urance Com- 
Kbotenay “un-oakwa.” For twb, the p'any, at Kelowna, B.G., has been 
Welsh is “day” and Kooten^, “dau- aniiounced by C. F. Dunfee, C.L.U., 
as”. Other numerals shoTy ; similar Manager of the Company’s Vahebu- 
relationship, and other wo^s j.con- ver Branch. The local office^i? how
tain the Welsh first syllable.
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U  .
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
in course of being establisheif' and 
will service the Okanagan-Walley 
territory. i
Mr. ,Jackson is’ well known 
throughout British Columbia and 
Western Canada, having been for­
mer ly located, at Victoria and Cour­
tenay, B.C., also Lethbridge, Alberta. 
______  He comes to Kelowna from Hamil­
ton, Ontario, wl^ere he has been 
Exhibition of Water Colors by Branch Supervisor following three 
Edric Oswell at the Local years of war service. . . 22-lc
WATER COLOR 
DISPLAY DRAWS 
MUCH INTEREST
Library
TAXI
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
' Contractor
PHONE 749
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
^ :l e c t r i c
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
ICE
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V. Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602,
For Yonr Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
WATCH REPAIRING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phone 879-B
WINDOW CLEANING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in aU kinds of 
Waitch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box 610Pendozi St.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
C I t V  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE 855
K R U M M  B R O S .
JEWELLERS
Watch imd Clock Repairs 
, Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
BLOOD DONOR 
SERVICE WILL 
BE UNDERTAKEN
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
B.C. Will be First,Province to 
Set Up Red •Cross Blood 
Transfusion Service
British Columbia w ill be the first 
provi!’ 'o to undertake the new
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
4 .•♦Afiepair'*and clean chimneys. 
► stoves and furnaces.
W E  A l s o  D O  P R O O F IN G
,^;;Plu'!»e 670-L2
■L ■
Kelowna. BC.
bh.'i d transfusion service of the Ca­
nadian Red Crosf. Society. Dr. W. 
S. Stanbur>-, assistant national com- 
P'.ifsicncr of the Society, staled re­
cently. This new service will be 
carried on through co-operation of 
the provincial government. '
Temporary quarters for a pro- 
viri ;;.I depot and laboratory will
be ready in Vancouver for occu­
pancy within the next six or eight 
weeks, he stated. This will serve 
as a training base for subsequent 
establishment of Other provincial 
depots. A  national headquarters 
for the service has already been es­
tablished in Toronto.
’This far-reaching service has 
been undertaken by the Red Cross 
as one of the important parts of its 
peacetime program. By negotia­
tions with provincial governments, 
the society hopes for completion of 
the plan which would establish a 
Canadian Red Cross Blood Trans­
fusion Service on a co-operative 
basis. ■
Under the suggested scheme, the 
Society would provide hospitals, 
free of charge, with whole blood 
plasma and sterile transfusion 
equipment. Such hospitals in turn 
V'cu-d :r.ai:c no ser%'ice charge to
Aq exhibition of water colors by 
Edric Osweil on display at the Lib­
rary until November 16th, has been 
attracting attention during the past 
week, particularly in view of the 
fact that the artist has only been 
painting for a year.
While at Prince Rupert, attached 
to the coast artillery, in 1945, a 
friend who had studied at the Van­
couver Art School, urged Major Os­
well to try his hand at painting. On 
his next leave in Vancouver, he 
bought tubes of crimson lake, ultra 
marine and chrome yellow; brushes, 
a dollar book oii “Direct ‘Technique 
of Water Color Painting” ; and “Can­
adian Landscape Artists”, and on his 
return, got to work.
Seascapes, snow mountains, sei­
ners, searchlights, in which he has 
caught the grim and lonely feeling 
of the northern coast, are the result. 
Some designs of skunk cabbages 
called forth pungent comment dur­
ing the days that the plant mcxiels 
remained in the mess.
With books on water color from 
the libraries of Prince Rupert, Ver­
non and Vancouver, and a few les­
sons from Miss Jessie Topham. 
Brown, of Vernon, Edric Caswell has 
made amazing progress. During 
February and March, while apatient 
at Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
he sketched daily, catching with 
uncanny skill Vancouver’s fog and 
chill. . In “A  Company uf Adven­
turers Trading near the Hudson 
Bay”, Mr. Oswell has cleverly got 
the wind-battered feeling of shop­
pers battling the rain and hectic 
city rush.
Lived Here 20 Years
'Returning to Kelowna.in March, 
Mr. Oswell has done many charming 
sketches. Having lived here for 20. 
years, he has the fell of the country 
and this is one of the chief charac-' 
teristlcs of his work. i
His drawing is excellent and a na-. 
tural gift, as can be seen from a 
book of. sketches done on a himting 
trip in Kashmir, when at the age of 
22, he showed the peak of Nangar- 
parbat, mountains, gorges, water­
falls and river scenes with technical 
mastery and an innate feeling lor 
the beauty and drama of the coun­
try. Mr. Oswell is particularly suc­
cessful with cloud effects, one of 
the most difficult aspects of painting.
“Packing House at Rutland,” is a 
sketch with the down-to-earth feel­
ing of daily work in the apple ih- 
dustry.
His golden lights of the benches, 
the pattern-like feeling of looking 
down over orchards, his perspective, 
arc extraordinarily good. “Dan Gal­
lagher’s” is a sketch typical in color 
and atmosphere of the Okanagan,
MOTORCYCUST 
FINlED HEAVILY
Excessive speed got E. W. Tasker, 
24, into trouble with the law and 
he wiis fined $50 or 30 days by Pol­
ice Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, 
in city police court, Tuesday, Nov­
ember 5. Police testified the accused 
w as ' travelling 50 miles an hour 
along Bernard Ave., early Sunday 
morning.
Tasker’s driver’s licence was sus­
pended and a recommendation sent 
to Superintendent of Motor Vehic­
les, I Victoria, that suspension be ef­
fective for six months. He was also 
fined $5 and costs or three days for 
failing to stop at a .stop sign on 
Beipnart  ^ Ave. .
from the homely touch of the out- 
of-door plumbing lurking in the 
brio^, to the drama of the clay 
banks with their, effect of flying 
buttresses.
LIFE WITH J u n i o r '
.
.v'^by' fhe Borden Xow- ,
•f-*f' i t 'll .
“I WISH THEYIp aOlT THE
AWSHYWlk ANPIETMAT
mvomBP
O  T h « Berdca Co. Eftd.
Natural 
content of 
vitamin D 
increased by 
irradiation tVAPORAXe
Recommendod 
by doctors for 
baby  foodlng •O^ OiaTfB
patients for transfusions adminis-' 
tered in this way. Each province 
would provide suitable premises 
for a blood transfusion depot/and. 
agree to bear the cost of main(ten-; i 
anco while tho Red Cross Society: 
would bear total operational costs.:
EVAPORATED MILK
.•V : a
Y O U  N E E D  M O R E
L I V E R  B I L E
SdOBce say$ tw» 
ptatt dally, yet mmy 
get only one.
Liver bile helps digest year 
food and provides yonr body's 
riaturaUsralive.Latk of bile causes headaches, 
msfipalioa, indigestion, less of energy. For glowing 
dealib lone up your liver and gel n eeded  bile with 
proven Frnit-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling liver 
tablets. Made fiem frails and herbs.
FRUITA-TtVES Ik'Xffs
LOOPIN tf 
JAUO ClUt 
otRies
\out»
o n i ''
in BloP . onS Co‘ » “ - 
BoWp B
■inuff^
SPRUCE SLABS
1 6  in c h  le n g th s
A V A I L A B L E  F O R
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
—  at —
.7S per unit
P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O  T H E
FUEL DESK NO. 608
SIMPSON LTD.
HELP TO ENSURE
THE FUTURE SUPPLY
OF BOTTLEU BEER
E m p t y  B e e r  B e t t i e s  
A r e  U r g e i i t i y  i N e e d e c I
The quantify of bottled beer which con be 
mode available to the public is limited to 
the number of empty bottles avoiloble.
A  definite shortage of empty’ beer bottles 
now exists.
It is difficult to secure new bottles to 
reploce those which consumers do not return 
promptly.
You con help to ensure the future supply of 
bottled beer by returning empty beer bottles 
promptly.
YOU W ILL  RECEIVE CASH for your empty 
beer bottles when you deliver them to:
LOCAL DEALER;
J E N K IN S ’ T R A N S F E R  -  K E L O W N A
SOO-A
mSm
TirUIUsDAY, KOVEMi.5EH 54. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  S E V E N
O P E N S  N E W  
D E N T A L  L A B .
0 »M* o f ifiO f«.‘W <.'>'€* IvJM
w i's l ot V/iiinifX't;, K 51. 
Ow<Ti o{K'ii(.<i tfic Kclow ii.i
f.W'ti'jil in Une WUllta
IjIocK i>it I{vrii..r(l Avoimr.
Mr. Owen, who fontu'ily livi-d i.n
ouv ^  r, I* HI
I'] '!1( I ye fie. ( nt when iic
I 'i  th »‘ I 'j 'h  (
Ho l-ola! ov* rM'af., itfui w5.ilr In
Kro:I,-fi',l. obl.iO.t-l fir t h..rid know- 
o f plijstif MrrK'T)' at tfi»? K.i.st
f;iiii',t<'.*<l V. rJui-torii
pi t foi no (J rnuat.!i'". on in< rrilnTt of 
iiiiiiOti fnicess who v. on? htuily 
hiiriiod t>r injurctl.
W o im g s  i n  m e  M e l d  o £  S p o r t s
M  i t  M
SK I BOW L  
CHRISTIES
G E T  I N  T H E
FISH DERBY
(O K A N A G A N  L A K E )
For the L A R G E S T  F IS H  C A U G H T  from  
N O W  to Dec. 31st.
T R E A D G O L D  S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
arc
BCO
T R E A D G O L D  S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
1615 Pendozi St. Phone 871
“K E L O W N A 'S  S P O R T S  C E N T R E ’^
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d
345 Bernard Ave. —  Free Delivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
C O F F E E  ^ t . r . 5 : 4 7 c
H O T  C H O C O U T E
3 9 cHUNTER'S. 1 lb........ ....
C A K E  F L O U R
MAPLE LEAF 2 9 c
B A K I N G  P O W D E R
19c
CAFE BRAND, 
tin ....... ............
T E A  T IM E  
P A S T R Y  
F L O U R
7 JUk 3 5 c
C U T  M IX E D  P E E L
CELLO. ^  lb. 
1 lb.
26c
50c
A L M O N D S  t r  2 3 c
V I T A  B  W H E A T  G E R M  -  3
lbs. pkg-.
1 5 c
S P IC E D  B E E F
“YORK’ 
12 oz. .
BRAND, 2  4 5 c
T O M A T O  J U I C L . ^ ™  ^ !  2  ' "  2 3 c
V E G E T A B L E  S O U P
Heinz 2  tor
10 oz.' 2 9 c
VEGETA0d|
tSOUPf
M U S T A R D
PREPARED, 
HEINZ, 6 oz. 9 c
B O N E L E S S  F O W L
Grade 1, 
7 oz. ...... 6 7 c
C H IC K E N  H A D D m
14 oz.‘
•tin .... 2 9 c
E G G  N O O D L E S CREAMETTES 2 17c
T E X K L E E N
For Washingr SUks and Nylons, 
bottle ........... ..........-.............. 8 2 c
S O A P  P O W D E R
ACME.
for all washing:; lb. 2 4 c
L J Q L V E X _for_CleaningJPaintedJiValIs;_ b^ottle_ 5 9 c
L A R G E  S H IP M E N T  O F
C h r is tm a s  F r u it  C a k e
J U S T  A R R IV E D  ! 
Order yours early
F A C T S  A B O U T  I N S U L A T IO N — No. 5
The Efficiency of
Johns-M anville
S i B p e r  F e l t  
M i E i e r a l  R o c k  W o o l
I M S U L A T I O M
Rock W o o l is am ong the most efficient insulating 
materials available for houses and other structures. T he  
simple explanation for such efficiency is that between  
the small fibres o f w o o l there are innumerable dead air 
cells. It is these which delay the transfer of heat from  
the inner w all surfaces or ceilings to the outer surfaces, 
and vice versa. They  provide ideal resistance to the 
passage of heat. .
Johns-M anville M ineral Rock W o o l is handled in  
K elow na exclusively by  The K elow na Saw m ill Co. Ltd . 
It  is available in the semi-thick or full-thick batts, 
IS X 48 ins., made to fit between 16 or 24 inch studs or 
rafters.
A S K  T O D A Y  F O R  A  F R E E  E S T IM A T E
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  C O ., LT D .
P H O N E  221
Y ou  P ay  for Insulation W h ether Y o u  H ave  It or Not.
(................... :........ ..........
'i* i:. " j ‘T
giving:—
F IR S T  P R IZ E :— 1 Game Guide Trolling Rod  
S E C O N D  P R IZ E :— 1 Deluxe Fishing Kit.
' F o r more information and w eigh ing in
21-2c
C i t y  W i l l  D e f i n i t e l y  E n t e r  
O k a n a g a n  I n t e r m e d i a t e  P u c k  
L o o p  A s  P l a n s  G e t  U n d e r w a y
Members of Executive Approve Local Ice Facilities 
— All Kelowna Home Games W ill be Played in 
Vernon— Belgo Lake W ill be Used for Practice 
Purposes— Indicate Salmon Arm , Lum by, A rm ­
strong, Vernon and Kelowna W ill Comprise the 
Intermediate League
rout ns the team In Uic top slot, 
Kelowna Motors, Ei>ed olT witli tlircc 
from Scott Plumbing to push the 
latter from aecond to a tie for 
fourtli. Leglonnlrcs assaulted Kelow­
na Machine Shop for three to end 
in a tic for second place with Occi­
dental Fruit, who also won three, 
by default.
Two teams opposing each other
Th e  ICC is broken and Kelowna is in right up to the shoulder blades. B ill Moebes, president of the newly-form ed K e ­
lowna Hockey Association, announced yesterday that the local 
organization had entered the Okanagan Intermediate League. 
A n  executive m eeting last Friday had approved of the ice facil­
ities in the district here, and Bill had attended a m eeting ofl 
the Vernon Civic A rena Commission Tuesday  night to confirm  
K elow na's entry.
In m aking the announcement, the president said that all 
K elow n a home gam es w ill be played in Vernon. W h ile  it is 
believed that some arrangements w ill be made in the next few  
days for the locals to practice in Vernon wfiile their ow n sheet 
is being put into shape, nothing definite has been given out by 
the Commission, M oebes advised.
Belgo Lake,'  near Belgo House, ...................................... ............... .
seven miles from here, was the lo- R/fCM ^C R n W I  I M r *  
cale that got the nod from the In- I fU i lV  i j  D w TVAjI I y O  
vcstlgating committee, last Thurs- w A n n n A k Y r r T i  
day afternoon. It is a large pond JLv H/Jt  A s  1 I v lJ  V l l v  
and former plans are all adaptable
netted all thc\, honors—Colllnson’s 
Cyclers and Rowcllfle Canners. Jack 
Crulckshank and his canning mates ^
salvaged the Urird jpmo y taking |„gi stubborn ob-
the nights single high with 29J) and ptructlons and then the snow may
A fre.'.li fall of taiow on Kclowiia'is 
winter wondcrlaticl last ww'ka'nd 
brougiit out many ciitluisiai.Uc Kki 
Club members wtio willingly bent 
thfir baeks to llu? arduous task of 
preparing that alKiniportant section 
of Black Knight Mountain for the 
King of Winter iJports,
WORK TARTY 1IIGIII.1GIITH
Under the skilled lumd of V«-rnc 
Ahrens and a crew of energetic 
car|K?ntcn!, a cement base musli. 
roomed suddenly Into tin iinpressivo 
.ski tow cabin us the snow clad 
blope.s echoed to many tireless ham­
mers. Already this structure pit)- 
tects the Club's pride; a slihiy new 
Ford V-0 motor, which will drive 
1,500 feet of rope and bring added 
pleasure to a multitude of skiers 
ns it lifts them the 700 feet to the 
top of tho slalom hill.
A  team of horses and a few strong 
backs cased the loud on Norm Step- 
hanishin’s shoulders Sunday ns the 
trees and,stumps gradually disap­
peared to reveal a slalom course 
worthy of an experts praise. A few 
sticks of dynamite should clear this
with the major projeelA o f 
gravelling and wood cuUi«?g.
Doug Disney gave 4t»i img>r<"»,vtve 
atldrcss at the Junior Chamber o f 
Coimnerce dinner with the C ity 
Fiithera ns guests on 'Ikiesday ev- 
cjiing. The Ski Club’s vice-pre;ji- 
di-nt drew the listeneis’ attention to 
Kelowna's most favorable geHigi.r- 
phical location In relation to the 
iither provinchil centres, and with 
an eye to the future, predicted that 
iifter the zone chsmipionshlps, we
road coo Id 
to llu
vktli i.jilii ip.de jttayiisg hw t 
W erteiii Ciinadiim t>ki cham- 
piiniiihips The polr-ntial bumeflls tr» 
ih,> utN It ultiiig fiom  .Mil h a meet 
aie not didleult to \'isuall2;e.
The speaker went on to say that 
vMtti the eommuaiion o f the piv.?icnt 
load lo the peak o f the lookout, 
Kelowna would itossetm a tno-Ht va l­
uable touri.'if atliuetion in the ex- 
twm.'.ive and breathtaking iMmora- 
rnie view  of the ‘Valley fn>in that 
IMiint.
1131 respectively. Rico Guidl and 
the cyclers rode off with triple 
threats of 693 and 2708 respectively.
Scores for Occidentals who had 
no opposition from tho ’ Courier 
(those who should know better 
were Just an hour and a half late— 
tsk! tsk!) were: Roberts 030, Zalser 
524, G. Wilson 309, Mlnchon 433, D. 
WUson 517: 712, 800, 901—2479.
LcglonairosKel. Mach. Shop
Bruckcr .... 375 
McGaw (2) 148 
Boniface .... 470
■White .......  431
Armencau .... 319 
Edwards (1) 91 
handicap .... 338
Blackwood.. 400
Lewis .......  552
Sutton ...... 571
Llpsctt ...... 517
Kano .........  417
 ^ L E A G U E  R U L E Seludes building a fence around the '
playing surface, using a tractor to 
keep the snow off the ice and a 
pump to flood it regularly.
Ready in Three Weeks?
Easily accessible all year round, 
the lake Is also handy to power 
lines, the official said, and adequate 
lighting can be set up. An executive 
meeting at the Kelowna Bakery, 
this Friday evening at 7.30, which 
all who are interested are invited
Rules for the Men’s Commercial 
Five-Pin League were drafted last 
Wednesday night, at the Teen Town 
Hall. Representatives from an es­
timated 70 per cent of the teams 
were on hand to give formal ap­
proval to the plans that have been 
hanging fire ever since the league 
started last September.
One of the main decisions rea­
ched was to make the season one
2172
730, 699, 743.
Loane’s Hard.
Manderson.. 448 
Anderson .... 423 
Blake’rough 505
Slintoft   524
Pointer  ..... 534
handicap .... 159
2525
773, 904, 848.
Liquor Board
Marty .......  527
F. Feist .... 457 
J. Feist .... 524
fall unchallenged.
ROAD IM l’ROVEB
Good news continues to kindle a 
cheerful spark in the president’s 
eyes with the presence of the bull­
dozer eating away sharp corners 
which temporarily threatened to 
keep the cars from the Bowl this 
winter. Max dcPfyffcr has the pro­
mise that the road grader will con­
tinue with tho good work and put 
the finishing touches to a prospec­
tive highway.
SKIERS PARTY
Tho recent hit, “Saturday Night 
is the Loneliest Night in the Week’ , 
has no place in the plans of the Ke­
lowna Ski Club on November 16th, 
as Barbara Lockie and her hard 
working committee round out tho 
arrangements for some grand en­
tertainment, sharp at 9.30 p.m. in 
the Orange Hall. This'type of party 
has great promise for the future, so 
turn out for a good time and bring
S O M e T lM C i  w e  THINK. 
W ISDO M  ISJUSTAM ATIIR  
OK NOT OUFUaiNO 'rtJUP
f i n g e r s  T W ic a  o n
W E ^ S A M a  S T O V E '
W hat the Public Says Goes!
W e  at the Ford M otor Com pany know  our welfare  
depends on how well the public accepts the automobiles 
we make. I f  we can continue to make the kind of cars 
people want, with higher and higher values for their 
owners, w e w ill have the security and opportunity that 
come with public approval. M ore cars w ill be sold, more 
jobs w ill be made, higher wages w ill be paid.
That is the F O R D  ID E A .  It has worked for ja long  
time. W e  think it just as vital and productive for the 
future as it has been in the past.
Sperle ...... 509 your many friends.
to attend, is expected to clear up of three flights, instead of the two 
the final points. at first planned. The first one will
Ice is already forming on the lake, finish next week, and the second 
members of the committee repor- one will start on Noy. 25. First two 
ted, and residents near the lake winners in each division will meet 
think that, with more frosty-wea- in playoffs at the conclusion of the 
ther, a playing surface should be season next spring. For the pur- 
ready by the first week in Decern- poses of distinction, Monday night’s 
ber. play is known as “A ” division.
As for the league itself. Bill Tuesday as. “B”. 
thought it was drawn up in 'Vernon Foul line judges are already wat- 
Tuesday night, in a private meet- ching the play at the alley, their 
ing. From inforination he was ^ven employment having been authorized 
(he reminded the Courier that no- at the meeting, Pay for the judges 
thing was confirmed) five teams is 5O-50i with ^ the alley and the lea- 
have entered—Salmon Arm, Lumby, gue. A  meeting of tiie prize com- 
Armstrong, 'Vemon and Kelowna, mittee has been set for next week" 
Play, »he thought,, would probably to plan prize distribution.
get tmder way around the first of --------. ■ ,— —^ -—
the year. Towns other than Kelow- EDINBURGH — (CP) —■ "William 
na win play their home games bn Doyle was fined £1 ($4) for letting 
their own rinks, he believed; weeds grow in his garden.
855, 913, 825,
Simpson’s S & D  
Doerkson .. 417 
Golinski (3) 280 
Camozzi .... 446 
BeU (2) .... 229 
Ridley (2) 246 
L e e d ^  — 463 
handicap .... 14
Jessop ...... 546 YOUR PROGRAM
November 17th is not just* an­
other date on the calendar but a 
date for you at the Ski Bowl, where 
the tow line will be cleared and 
the takeoff cribbing, for the new
2563
851, 840, 872.
K. of P.
Davidson ...465
Gibb .........  478
Budden (2) 276
Lewis .......  507
Lansd’ne (2) 243 
Swetman (2) 294 
handicap .... 65
The following week-end will call 
for another all-out effort to cope
2095
678, 750, 667. 
B.P.O. Elks
Kennell ........495
Patton ...... 377
■Valentine .... 328
Bennett ....  550
Loudoun .... 413
2328
671, 934, 723. 
Kel. Cr^mery
Sutherland.! 489
Oswell ...... 415
Phillips ...... 337
Ritch ........ 615
Doe ......   501
handicap .... 27
Hubbard (2) 335 J. Smith .... 475
August ...... 499 Fhirley ... ... 418
Klassen .... 391 Doe (2) ...... 338
handicap .... 194 Doe (1) ...... 135
2307 2180
590, 847, 870. 561, 795, 824.
N o  product is so good it can’.t be made better. A N D  
N O  W A G E  IS  T O O  H IG H  T H A T  IS  E A R N E D .
(S ign ed ) H E N R Y  F O R D  II,
President.
STRIKES &  SPARES
Results O f Games Played  
By Local Leagues A t
2163
684, 742, 737. 
Coll. Cyclers
Witt .........  423
McKibbon.. 503 
Pbrtz .......... 638
Winterb’t’m 541
Guidi 693
970, 347,
2798
881.
2384
803, 760, 821. 
Rowcliffe Can.
Folk ....   529
Cruickshank 631 
Appleton .... 472
Mutch ........ 541
Butler ......  408
handicap ......366
C.N.R.
Dailey ......
Tilley ........
R. Schuck 
Fraser
S. Schuck
390
349
600
578
503
2947
794, 900, 1253. 
Simpson’s Main. 
Handlen (2) 183 
M. Welder .. 403 
T. Welder .. 289
Hill (2)    165
Blair ........  401
J. Wel’r (2) 394 
handicap .... 138
2420
MEN’S FIVE-PIN LEAGUE  
(Monday, November 11) 
League Standing
W. L.
New Vets ...................   22 8
Simpson’s Office ...............   19 11
Williams Shoe Store ...... 18 12
Bank Joes ......   18 12
Champion Shoe Repair .... 18 12
B. C. Tree Fruits .   17 13
Baseball Club ..............-...  17 13
.Kelowna Growers’ Ex. 16 14
Harris Meat Market ......  16 14
Bennett Hardware ......  16 14
Builders’ Supply ....    15 15
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ...... 13 17
Kinsmen ........................ ... 13 17
C. P.R. ...........    12 18
Growers’ Supply ..............  11 19
Fumerion’s ............    11 19
Mitchell’s Men’s W e a r ...... 11 19
A& B Meat Market .....  7 23
New Vets widened their lead by 
sweeping their set with Mitchell’s 
Men’s Wear, while others high up 
in the standing fell before the axe. 
The slumping Williams Shoemen 
fell from second to third, dropping 
three to the fighting Harvey’s Cabi­
net five. Likewise, the Baseball 
Club dropped all theirs to Simp­
son’s, falling from third place to a 
tie for sixth. •»
Bennett’s Art Fowler rolled the 
high single of 291 and C- Bro- 
die, of Harvey’s Cabinets, cased the 
triple with his 651. Harvey’s nab­
bed the team single with their 1017 
and the team three was taken by 
Simpson’s crew with 2881.
Handicap .... 96
2631
808, 853, 970 
Growers’ Sup. 
Hamilton .... 593
Morin ........ 348
Drinkwater 354 
Hadden ....... 417
Neissner .... 468
Handicap .... 153
2454
925, 771; 758 
Champion Shoe 
Mussatto .... 424
Roth .........  552
janesebitz .. 359
Pearson    521
Golling ........ 477
902, 734, 784.
Mor.Eeze
J. Schmidt .. 469
Would .,__   589
T. Schmidt.. 409
Doe ...........  471
Doe ..........  483
1975
523, 811, 641.
B. M. Fuel
Fewell ......  483
Dolman 611
> Mooney ....  446
Northcott .. 445 
MacKenzie .. 487 
handicap .... 204
m m m
They live in similar houses on the same 
street . . . work in t**® *“ 010 office . . . 
attend the same church . . .
THBR UFE INSURANCE
f  NED)S are difeerenti
Crown Life counsellor js especially trained 
help you draft"/Ajff^aviijgs-and-prott^on^ 
oest I ' ':suited to your personal problems, 
imtodayl
(Ch a r l e s  E. d u b b in
B. C. HUME 
J. THORLAKSON
- Kelowna 
Revelstofce 
Vemon
General Agents
2330
732, 885, 713 
Builders’ Sup. 
Slessinger .. 480
M owat....... 332
D. Monteith 314
Jarvis ........ 586
I. Monteith 521 
Handicap .... 189
2333
737, 852, 744 
Kinsmen 
Mervyn ...... 527
Jack Hume 631
Wilson ......  392
Dowle ......   427
Jim Hvune .. 550
2421
774, 843, 804. 
Kel. Motors
Taylor ........ 420
Waite ..... . 468
2676
958, 916, 802. 
Scott Plumbing
Sellinger .... 539 
K. Smith (2) 275
Crown Life
E S T A B L IS H E D
1900 I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
HOME OFFICEl 
TORONTO, CANADA
2422
739, 843, 840 
K.G.E.
Merriam .... 328
Sargenia ..... 429
Taggart ....  483
Boyer ........ 407
Renkewitz .. ’632 
Handicap .... 15
2527
816,^813,898
CiCk.
Light ........  545
Atkinson .... 484
Duggan ....... 458
Smith ........ 414
Bercbtold .. 391
2292
2294
759, 745, 790 
Fumerton’s
Noonan .... 533
Diggins ......'447
Milld’nb’rg’r 471
Koenig   456
Handicap .... 198
715, 792, 785 ' 
Harris Meats
Selzler ...... 621
T, Feist.... . 624
Giordano .... 423 
J. Feist .... 534
Bennett HTware A&B Meat :Mkt.
Johnston .... 503 Haase ..... 443
Campbell .. 512 Doe ......- ... 441
Ribelin .... 447 Wardlaw .... 391
Fowler ...... 601 Sawyer .... 430
Manderson 570 Wilson ..... 374
Handicap .... 339
2633 2418
722, 915, 996 773, 774, 871
Simpson’s Ball Club
Gregory .... 611 Moulton (2) 247
Kitsch ...... 577 O'Brien .... 539
Camozzi .... 514 Guidi ....... 615
Martin....... 575 Moore (2) .. 263
Franks ...... 604 Lesmeister 632
Handicap .... 168 ]>fewton (2) 368
2105
677, 700, 728 
New Vets 
Whittingh’m 593
Lewis .......  497
Bolen ........ 434.
Robson ....  502
WhiUis ...... 541
2202
748, 736, 718 
Mitchell’s 
C. Mitchell 315 
H. Mitchell 457
Balfour ....  318
Doe ....   429
Doe ...    399
Handicap .... 255
THE THINGS THAT
MONEY CAN’T BUY
your budget list. Owe yourselj a definite 
amount each month, and make sure yon 
collect it. It means carefiif budgeting, and 
pntdog off buying a good many things you’d 
nice to have: But never forget—this is your 
share of what you earn. This is' the part 
of your income which will help to assure 
for yourself and your family all the things 
that money can’t buy.
758, 865, 944
2567 2173
736, 653, 784
1041, 994, 1014 
Harvey’s Cab.
Gilbank .... 505
Olson ......   641
E. Conn .... 514
H. Conn ...   499
Brodie ...... M l
Handicap . .. 153
2664
Men’s Commercial Five-Pin 
(Tn^.day. Nov. 12) 
STANDING
W
Kelowna Motors .............    21 .
Legionaires ................    18
Occidental Fruit .............   18
Scott Plumbing ................  17
2963
iOGS. 1011, 884 
Bank Joes
Mellin ____ 558
, Bonar .......  516
Adams ___ 524
Lees .......... 594
Harrison .... 439
848,'952, 864 
Williams’
Johnston .... 480 Collinson’s Cyclers ..........  17
Webster ....  463 C.N.R................  17
H. Williams 514 Simpson's Sasti & Door .... 16
F. 'Williams 433 Liquor Board ..................  15
McKay .....  625 Knights of Pythias ........  15
B.P.O. Elks ......   15
---- ;r Kelowna Creamery .....!.... 15
2565 Black Mountain Fuel ... .... 15
853, 881, 826 Mor-Eeze Shoes . ........ ....  14
B.C. ’Tree Fruits Kelowna Courier .............  13
Green .....  510 Kelowna Machine Shop .... 12
Grant .......  400 Loane's Hardware ............  11
Jewell ..... 608 Row’clifTe Cannpry .........   11
Dore ......... 447 Simpson’s Maintenance .... 9
Doe ..........  393 A  clash of leaders ended
H ealth ; a  h a p p y  h o m ei oppomnlij 
for your children; )roar own peace of mind 
—these are priceless gifts. Yon canY buy 
them with money.
But reasonable financial securi^, baised on 
a planned programme of personal savlog, 
can help to guard and guarantee them.
Take your Victory Bonds, for example. 
Pretty reassuring to have them tacked away 
as a financial reserve, always *^oa tapt in
rime of opportunity or need. Pretty con­
vincing proof, too, that you really can save 
when there's a real saving job to'be done. 
Perhaps today’s rising costs or other fac­
tors arc making It hard for you to carry on 
your savings programme. By the time you 
have met all your expenses, perhaps there’s 
mighty little left for that all-important 
Item marked’’Savings’’.
Try putting savings first, not last, on
P er h aps  'VOU are already one of the 
hundreds of thousands of thrifty Canadians 
who have a savings account with the Royal 
Bank. If not, we invite you to come in and 
open one. Perhaps your first deposit will 
have to be small; don’t
let that worry you. 
The important thing 
is to i ta r t . it will be a
pleasure to serve you.
T H i  M O Y J I I ,  E i l i i l C  O F  C m i i J I P J I
K E LO W N A  BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M a n a g e r
in
, ‘ z . Z/
T H K  K E I -O W M A  C O i m m TMUH.SOAY. NOVtMlJKH H. t!H«
AKRO VENETIAN BfTND CO,
369 West IJroadway. 
Vancouver, W-C. 2Z-4c
TE.NI,H:it» CAIXEO  
VICTOIUA — Tfnd«:r» have been 
f o r  the IketiMr to supply and 
otK’ratc a fi-rry on the northern arm 
of Upper Arrow Irfike. it was «n- 
nouncrxl by the Hon. E. C. Carson, 
Minister of Hubllc Works. Deadline 
for the tenders Is Noveni!>cr 2Q. ’rtre 
contract will la? for three years
F e d e r a l  Cabinet M in iste r W i l l  
V is it  O kanagan  Early N e x t Year
N e w  S to re  F o r  S a le
rmpicte with counters, shelves and 
fluorescent lighting.
Very attractive modern living quarters upstairs, 
including new enamel range connected 
to hot water tank.
Located in heart of rapidly grow ing community.
$ 7 , 5 0 0
E. M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  SO N , Ltd .
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E
—  List Y o u r  Property W ith  U s
364 Bernard Ave. Pboao m
Executive o f Yale  L iberal A s ­
sociation H olds Parley  at 
Penticton
A meeting of the executive of 
Yale Liberal AHSociatioii was held 
in the Oddfellow*’ Hall at Pentic­
ton, on Tliursday afternoon, Nov­
ember 7, with C. W. Morrow, M.L. 
A., of Vernon, presiding.
James Sinclair, M.I’., was In at­
tendance and addrt!sscd the gather­
ing on the subject of organbuitlon. 
A resolution from the Kelowna and
More Abou»
F U T I I J T Y  
O F  W A R
More About
3
DELEGATION
CHARGES
F L M E R T O N ’S  F A S H I O N S  For
From Pago 1, Coiutnn 5 
were our Comrack's wtio shored 
with us 111 a just cause. They parti­
cipated In a great struggle, a com­
mon purpose—in general wc had a man“ndvlMd, vvcro
From Pago 1. Column 6 
of slapping a Iwy in the face.
No Fead
The Hoard asked If there was any 
feud between Uie teacher and mem­
bers of the community. There was 
none, the delegate declared, and one 
spokesman said that the teacher was 
socially friendly with many of the 
jicople in the district.
Some of the charges, the chair-
G R O W I N G - D P
A N O T H E R  N E W  ISSUE
C A N A D I A N  F O O D  P R O D U C T S  
L I M I T E D
Cum ulative Convertible 
Redeem able Preference 
S H A R E S
Tlie convertible feature is attractive*.
A R E C O M M E N D E D  I N V E S T M E N T  
O F F E R E D  A T  IS S U E  P R IC E .
See us for full particulars.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S LTD.
KELOWNA. B.C. 
Phones 98 and 332
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone CT8
District Association, urging the use common aim. TTicy gave Ihclr lives, whole matter would be looked
of P.F.R.A. funds for the immediate and we were fortunate to return, ^hc teacher would be given
development of the Westbank and Such arc the fortunes of war, the opportunity to refute the
Caw.nton projects, was endorsed by ceutinued. , . charges, ho said, and as far as the
the executive, and they also endor- who arc privileged to llw  ^vas concerned, "the man was
sed a request for the extension of i^ oday rememtwr who paid the ti^noccnt until proven guilty." This
the terms of the Prairie Farm He- supreme sacrifice. They were not Board had heard
habllitatlon Act to all of B.C. At the Miuts any m o r e  than us. ITicy did- about jt, he said. The teacher, the 
suggestion of the delegates, Mr. u  ^ themselves ns heroes, ev- chairman was told, started his soc-
Sinclair undertook to have a mcm- thougli they wwe. Tlicy were term this year, 
her of the Federal Cabinet visit the Hkc the rest of us. But you all ng- j f  were found guilty of "gross 
Okanagan next year, cither at the roe they were a bunch of great guys misconduct," Mr. Chapmon told the 
Easter recess, or after tiio session — t^hosc who wo rem ^ber today delegation, it would bo a sufficient 
closed. Tho executive decided to As wo think of them, wo rcallre reason to dismiss the teacher. "But 
hold an election of olTlccrs and gen- November II b n n ^  new sorrovra h  this Is done, you must realize that 
oral meeting to co-lnclde with the ®ud means a great deal of strain and there is a chance the school would 
visit of the Minister, and it was grief u® “  brings ^ c k  mcmOTlos. have to be closed. Replacements 
agreed to hold this at Kelowna, If Wc, who were their Comrades, hon- arc Just about impossible to get," 
convenient to the visiting Cabinet or them today. But If wo arc grate- he warned.
Minister. When the delegation left, one of
A tour of the riding next year by to be done and just as big a struggle, them fired a parting shot. "As for 
George Cruickshank, M.P., of tho •'•ud wo would not bo worthy It wc aa i  am concerned, my children arc 
Fraser Valley, was also promised “ Id not play our part. us play ^ot going to school ns long as ho 
the executive. On the subject of °ur irart to safeguard the tnmgs remains as the teacher,” ho threat-
for which our Comrades paid the 
supreme sacriAce.
"With grateful remembrance wc 
thank God, and may they rest In 
peace and their name liveth for ev- 
he concluded.
GIRLS
Styles and Colors Chat will appeal to Daughter. 
Prices and Values that will appeal to Mother.
C O A T S -
Priced
Sizes 7 to I4x ;
1 2 . 9 5  "> 1 8 . 0 0
Young Liberal AsBoclatlons, the ex­
ecutive agreed that it would bo bet­
tor to bring in the younger men as 
workers In the one local organiza­
tion, rather than have separate as­
sociations.
ened.
ermore,
W I N F I E L D  W .  I. 
H O L D  M E E T IN G
More About
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R E D
F A C E D
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More About
R U T L A N D
P E O P L E
From Page 1, Coilumn 5
WINFIELD— T^hc regular month­
ly meeting of the Women's Institute 
was held in the Community Hall 
on Wednesday, Nov. 0, with 18 mcm. 
bers and one visitor present. Fol­
lowing reading of the minutes, sev­
eral valuable household ideas were 
exchanged. Mrs. A. Beck gave an 
interesting report on the convention
during i
cent war.
' From Page 1, Column 2 ..... ........ .. _  ______ __________
ht u th  ?S that might be erected she had attended at Wea(bank this
ved wifh^thp R r V r® **’ 6 ^^nds Of the in- summer, stating briefly the work of
ved with the R.C.A.F. during the re- spector, and on the board of appeal other surrounding Institutes.
Alderman Horn,- head of the Final arrangements were made 
Married Ten Years Kelowna ^  Aviation Council, and in- for the bazaar which will be held
Miss Paulee humorously referred terested in seeing that the Rutland on Friday, Nov. 15, at 8.0(1 p.m. 
to her husband as a “three ring cir- field was not developed in competi- Dainty refreshments were served 
cus.” “He is my accompanist, my Hon with the Kelowna field. D. Me- by Mrs. J. McCoubrey, Mrs. A. Phil- 
husband and my pilot,” the opera Dougall took particular exception lips, and Mrs, J ,  Hayes, 
star laughed. They were married ten 'to the fact that the whole filing was • * •
years ago after meeting in a San done without any consideration for A  Remembrance Day Service was 
San Francisco night club, where he.the opinions or wishes of the rural held in the United Church on Stna- 
was an orchestra leader, and Miss residents, and they would have no Hay, Nov. 10.
Paulee the songstress. Capt Holt is voice in its operation. In the course •
33 years of age, and his wife four of the general discussion, various^___ _____ ____________  _______  _ ___ v«M.uua Stanley Jones, who had been ser-
years younger. 'The present tour, speakers*’voiced their hostility to the with the Mercharrt Marine, a^  
which is the first joint post-war zoning scheme, and the temper of
venture of the couple, started in To- the meeting, which numbered ar- "  Ontario and on his
ronto September 30, and will con- ound 200 persons, could be gauged home from o^rseas. On
tinue until mid-May, with concerts by the applause that greeted one
scheduled in Michigan, Indiana^ critic who said high time the in Pentictofn. He ac-
. Colorado. Nebras- of companled by his parents, Mr. and
1-!
a
T h e
EL RANCHO
W ishes to announce they are 
O P E N  E V E R Y  D A Y  except TuestJay. 
T E A S 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
D I N N E R S : ; : 5.3Q p.m. to 12 p.m.
Saturday : 5.30 p.m. to I. a.m.
with or without reservations.
L U N C H  R O O M  O P E N  : li2 noon to 12 m idnight 
Saturday : 12 noon to 1 a jn .
We also cater , to Parties, Weddings, Receptions, 
Banquets and Teas
F o r I N F O R M A T I O N  and R E S E R V A T IO N S
P f io n e  8 7 9 - L l
R.R.3, Kelowna
2% M iles on Vernon Road.
20-22-2C
Kentucky,. Colorado, Nebras- people of Rutland quit allowing Ke- toiipT
ka, Idaho, Montana, Washington, lowna to kick them around, and  ^ i- .•
Kan- told them to mind their own busi- Mr; and' Mrs. Earl' Sierrftt have 
SJaSd  New^oJk'*'®'"^^^ bougM an'orchard from Frank C?n-
The Metronolitari Dnera Grieve, of Benvoulin, thought stable andl are at present rerrradel-
bora in EdmLren S e  £ r  t o  before taking up re-
S K IR T S — Pleated ami flared model.s in plaids, stripes 
and plain material. Q C  to p f  C A
Sizes 8 to 14x, at ........ ..........
D R E S S E S  in Crepes, Spuns *7C to yi A f t
and Fabrics, a t ...........................  fU* ^
S H O R T IE  J A C K E T S —  1  O  Q f t  to -f Q  A f t
in T w o -T o n e  ...................
F E L T  H A T S S K I  S U IT S  - S N O -S U IT S
Sheep-Lined Ski Boots
for M IS S E S  and W O M E N
Brown leather with warm  shearing lining 
from toe to top. F lexible sewn. Rubber 
soles and heels.
Sizes 11 to 2, 3 . 9 5  Sizes 3 to 8, 4 . 9 5
at at
F U N E B T O N 'S  l o r  T O T S
See our wonderful assortment of Books, Games, Toys, 
D olls and Christm as Stationery,
B R I N G  T H E  K I D D I E S  and S P E N D  A  H A P P Y  
T I M E  I N  O U R  T O Y L A N D  1
Fumeiton’s Ltd
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT * '
sidence there..ily homesteaded for several years- ^ rnunicipality, and stefed that a
during the last war. ; Mr. and! Mbs. Paul Chase and fe-
“I understand they lost every- niily are visiting with refativeff in
thing,” Miss Paulee laughed. “ They HutTand would like; come into .
were not cut out to be farmers; any- such incorporation. He thought • ■ «
way, and they returned to Oregon set-up was ideal, as all the Mrs. Frank- McDbnagfr,, of Hem!- m /v
when I was three years old.” roads ire the district were already lock, Michigan; is visiting at the I I I
FIFTY m U O N  
APPLES GOING
The concert artist did not take up and it would be possible to home of Mr. and Mrs , Y. Ri. Mir--
'ringing seriously until she was in jun- sucli a mumcipalitjr at a rela- Donagh. _____
her teens. At that time she decided tiveTy smaR cost for upkeep. ‘ ^  ■ ___„ „  . t-  t
to take part in an amateur contest Len Piddocke, of Ellison, also .. F a ll L ike  T en
—which she won, incidentally—and spoke, statmg that while the E llison^®  relatives in. p j^ s  as Okanagan. A pp les
later she was asked to take part in. district was not included in the zon- M ove  F r ^ t r
an organ remtal These small roles ing, they were prepared to- back Mr. and Mrs. R.'White, Nancy anti _____
nclpcd fiGr to climb the ladder of Rutlanif iii' its protest, for* they' felt Marv wero Sunday visitors' ih' tia— - , ■. ■ — »
success,, and she finally studied mu- the whole proposal was-an infringe- vineton An apple m. every Bnton s stock-
sic in Los Angeles. For some time ment of the freedom and rights of ■ ’ • * • this. Christen^ r ^ y  noL have
she sang in a San Francisco night the rural residents Mr. and Mrs. Ernie' Pbw had as- been the idea behind! the chartering
club, and in 1943 won a Metropoli- , jbsenh Ca^or^o <;jriVT rtiaf UftfTp their guests on Sunday the fbrmer's o f  S.S. Durango, to carey a full load 
tan contract, when she came through brother-in-law. Mr. and of Okanagan apples^ to Great Bn-
te the Audition, of the ,om ;‘‘S S S flS L .;“ r ; ^ ; S  “ oS ,'*h  “ e ' V e ° m 5 u
Before the couple flew on to Na- Oo Wednesday Mr; and Mrs., pins in this year’s fruit movement.
naimo for their next concert,! they close tp the citjr limits, the x )a v e  Edmunds entertained a num- and another w ill be added when the
telephoned The Courier to express ®^„®®*®^ ®i bfer of friends at their home,, the S’.S. Durango leaves the Pacific Ter-
appreciatioiT for the wonderful re- overdoing it, and looked to him like occasion being their 20th wedding minal Dock, New Westminster, this
ception given them, and said “We’- attemprt orr the part o f  Kelowma anniversary.
11 be back for some game hunting.” ^OrchantS to freeze competition , T-^  i,
____________ _^_______  from rural areas, and the next thing Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonagh, Mr.
would be' a move to. compel rural and Mrs. R. McDonagh,. Y! R.
P I C K E D  U P
A N D
D E L I V E R E D
O N
S C H E D U L E  !
Y o u  call us—  
w e  do the rest.
12 lbs. $1.00
S E M I-
F IN IS H
9 c
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
M ill A ve. U se  T h e  Laundry  —  Phone 123
S H O R T E N I N G  
H E R E  S O O N
stores to conform to city store hours.
EventualTy, a resolution was mov­
ed by  (Teorge- White, and seconded 
by F. H. Casorso, protesting’against
McDonagh and daughter Eunice,
week for Great Britain..
She will carry two hundred and 
fifty thousand boxes of British Col­
umbia apples, mostly McIntosh and 
Jonathans, and will arrive in time
F o w  H e d f f O O t B a  l i o a B i e
F O R  S A L E
Stucco, l o v i ^  porches, fireplace and 100 ft. 
frontage w ith  nice garden. T h is  hom e is one 
block from  business zone and excellent location  
fo r renting rocHXis-
f u l l : p r i c e d ::: ..... $7,850
W l B i I I i s £ f  G a d d e s  L t d .
Form erly M c T av is lv  W h illis  &  Gaddes. L td .
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelow na, B .C
P O U C E  C O U R T
imposed on A. Bertrand; when he 
was convicted in city police court, 
Nov. 8, of selling liquor;
teXorth Oyama ' prefers small sizes shipment 25, when tiie car he was driving, ^ike infractions. For having nolerwuiui, . wiR contain about fifty million ap- crashed into a pole, came in cUy ifg^t at night, one lost the bicycle
Mr. and Mrs. POw, St;,. Yemon,. ifibs.- police court recently, with George fQj- one month. The other, accused
O-rrAWA-Shortening, which has ^®  ® cT^and-
been in drastically short supply in the Rutland area be re- —^ ------ ----------------- -----  --------- o u -j* i -i* * u — *- — ...... ..... ......... > -----------
Canada for months, is expected to Preposed zone im- at the h6me of their son and T h e  S.S. Durango,, which is under Schmidt p le a ^ g  guilty to a chMge riding his bicycle double, had
improve markedly during the next "mediately. Thi? carried unaminously daughter-in-law, Mr. and- Mrs;. Er- the agency of the Royal MaU Line, of exceeding the speed limit. A  fine tt impounded to January 1st. His 
six weeks, Price Board officials said the meeting, M d ar- me Pow. ik fully refrigerated;, and her pre- pf $25 and costs or 10 days was im- megal passenger also felt the sting
this week rangements were made to circufate • • * _ , sent cargo represents the largest posed. of the law, losing his own bike for
ManufaeWers have been asked to 5 *® ^ Some local residents^ claimed- to single shipment o f apples ever to ^  ,,.-77— one month. .
produce on a basis of 100 ner'cent have seen a large number-of swans ygave a Pacific port. Last year the For ndmg his bicycle double, Enc ,  .  *
of their 1941 performance during The meeting then proceeded to on Duck Lake and Woodk take- 5 5 , Pipriki broke the record with 'Blatt was fined $2.50^and costs or John Hershman was flned„$5 and 
November discuss the desirability of forming several times within the-past few two hundred and’ thirty-four thous- three days, and his bike was im- posts or three days, in city police
In add itW  a largb shipment of • .  and boxes. POunded for Ywo w ^
shortening from -A r^gentina, which ^  * ® ^  ^®‘ -Winfield school suffered a; loss: Continue Shtoents 30^ Y PO . licence.
Canada obtained during October and 2-1 from Ellison, in a football; game Another vessel loading for Great ______  . . .
which was held up at New York v e i t o ^ f  ^  S  a Tnrther on the community sports Britain is the Blue Star line’s “Ro- charged with shopUfting, Efean
riTrted% o% rrivTSl:Tnad\ 'X ® t  of S S i S ^ e  4 n S ^ p ^ ^  Friday; of last week. Ster.’^  She rs loadi^^ hund- or Stribling. East Kelowna, was fin-
the first of this month.
F I L M  C O U N C I L  
S H O W S  P IC T U R E S
®btaining self-^ovemment. The Betty Ann Shaw has returned the Balfour (Juthrie steamship 
meeting was ^ p t  as unanlm i^ on home from the Keltowna Gtenerali “Corrientes” left New  Westminster 
this subject, but it vms readily ap- Hospital, where she-had undergone; this week contamiirg one hundred 
parent that the majority present 3 tonsillectomy operation. 33,5 twenty thousand boxes,
were in favor o f isuch action.. . .  . rtr-ifoinClasses in the new Seventh Day Total shipments tio Great Britmn
Adventist School- commenced on this season ha-ve reached the
and fifty th ^ a n d  boxes, whUe gd $10 or 10 days, when she pleaded
guilty in city police court Oct. 30.
Rm^ Own Affairs
She was accused of theft of 
two pairs of gloves from ShirrefTs 
store on Bernard Ave,. on Oct. 29. 
In passing sentence. Holice 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams -was
An Indian boy, charged in juven­
ile court Saturday with damaging 
property, was fined $5 and an ad­
ded $3 as compensation to the own­
er.
For having no minor’s driving 
permit and for exceeding the speed 
limit in a school zone, a Juvenile 
boy was fined $5 on both charges.
fn answer to a number of ques- Monday with Mrs. Muriel Shannon. ° o e  and three-quarter million mark, lenient in view of many extenuat- -when he appeared in juvenile court.
^ ®  tions, the secretary stated that about R„«and ar'teacher in charge 'nie Shipments wiR continue during De- ing circumstances.
^  first meeting of the season on $i(j,000 would be available for op- former home o f Mr and" Mrs Del- cember and January until a total -----
Fr^ay^nigh; at th® Libra^, w l ^  I eration of the district, Sf taxes re- mer Reiswig has been renovated
Nov. 6.
Mrs. E. Melsted and Mis. Ufa mained at the present provincial 33^ jg being used for the purpose. have been shipped.
amount including certain Fourteen pupils are enrolled, 
ten of the to-am s leading orga^&a- grants given to municipalities. The 
tions for a showing of the_ fihns chairman pointed out that local im- 
which are available at the Librairy pro-vements such as ride-walks, etc..
for the next two months.
D e c o r a t e  M o w  f o r  C h r i s t m a s
W E  C A R R Y  A  F U L L  L I N E  O F
S u n w o r t h y  a n d  S u n  T e s t e d
W a l l p a p e r s
—  Correct Painting Advice Given Freely  -—
W e  will make any special color you wish for your color scheme
m E A P G O L D  F A I M T  S U P P L Y
Pendozi St. Phone 134
would not be a charge against the 
district as a whole, but would be 
paid by those whose property got 
the immediate benefit.
School matters were now no lon­
ger a_^b ject of concern, in the 
event of a change from unorganized 
territory to a municipality, for the 
new School Act put aU areas on an 
equal basis. F. Wostradowski urg-
BIRTHS
PUNGENT MEMORY
OAK'VHLLE, Ont.— (C3P) —  The 
skunk that haunted Oakville’s 
council sessions is dead—but the 
memory lingers on. Councillor J. 
R. Black and Jack Markey set a 
trap for the civic-minded animal
Wniiam Gordon and Carl M. 
Thompson were both fined $10 and 
costs or five days, in district police 
court Oct. 30, when they were 
charged with hunting ducks be­
tween a half hour after sunset to 
a half houf* before simrise.
Charged with incorrect parking. 
Albert McKim was fined $2.50 and 
J J it. * costs or three days, in city policeIt worked, and the trapped skunk .^Q^ rt Saturday.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
G ALE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, November 4, 
, . , . 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gale,
ed the meeting to endorse mro^or- Kelowna, a son. 
ation, as it was time we started to
was shot. But it left jiist one more 
problem itor council’s consideration 
—^ how to get rid of the odor.
CHASE—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Tuesday, November 
5. 1946. to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Chase, 
Kelowna, a ^ughter.
NEIGUM—At the Kelowna Gen-
run our own affairs, and stopped 
taking outside dictation”.
Paul Sedlack and others also sup­
ported him on this, and a resolution,
moved by A. H. McKenzie, and sec- . . -
onded by W. Krogel, authorizing the eral Hospital, on Tu^day, Novena- 
committee to proceed with a peti-her 5; 1946, 1° Mrs. Joseph
tion for incorporation, was passed Neigum, Rutland, a son. 
by a 4 to 1 majority. Alter the NEILL—At the Kelowna Gener-
meeting adjourned, a large number al Hospital, on Wednesday, Novem- 
of signatures were obtained for both ber 6, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
RETFORD, Nottingham, England $25 and costs or 10 days, 
— (C P )— A^ pair of Adam mahogany 
wing bookcases sold at auction for 
£1,000 ($4,000).
Charged in city police court, Nov.
9, with intoxication in a public 
place, George Meldrum was fined your Pro N^zi Race sheet of Nov 7.
SIGN YOUR NAME
R.R.3, Kelowna, B  C 
NovH-1946
Dear Sir
My fcarfull editor 
My Reply to Sign Your Name on
General Hospital, on Friday, Nov­
ember 8, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Goldsmith, Kelowna, a daugh- and costs or one month in prison
Angeline Abel, Indian woman, 
was fined $5 and costs, Monday, No­
vember 4, when she appeared in 
district police court, charged with 
intoxication. She was also fined $50
ter.
petitions.
SKI BOWL DISPLAY
A small scale reproduction of the 
ski bowl is currently being featured 
in the window of Spurrier’s, Ber­
nard Ave. Realism is provided to 
the replica by the use of enlarged 
pictures, and passersby. particularly 
those acquainted with the terrain, 
are fascinated by the semSTance of 
the lay-out with the actual scene.
Neill, Kelowna, a daughter.
McDOUGALL — At the Kelowna 
CSeneral Hospital, on Wednesday, 
November 6, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William McDougall, Westbsnk, a 
daughter.
rVENSCHITZ — At the Kelowna
NAK A—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, November 8, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Y. Naka, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
LARSON — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, bn Friday, November 
8, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lar­
son, Rutland, a daughter.
THIEDE—At the Kelowna Gen-
for ha-ying an intoxicant in her pos­
session. A  fine of $25 and costs or 
30 days was imposed on Dan Alex­
ander, Indian, for being intoxicated, 
and when he failed to reveal the 
source of his supply, he was fined 
an additional $25 or 14 days.
In city police n urt also, two In-
I dont know what was of a letter 
but you are a very low creeping 
creature if anybody write any let­
ter to Blame on Cumunist if there 
wasnt Cumunist who . would you 
Blaine then, if there wasnt for these 
bad Cumunist you Would have hlaJ- 
ed Hitler bye now and spraher 
dietch and now you cant even sleep 
in peace with out dreaming about 
Stalin Kolotov and Bad Cumunist 
it would have been much better to 
you and your kind to heil Hitler 
and his gang you as Editor should 
know better than atack those that 
saved the v/orld from Nazi Hordes
dians were chaigccj on Monday, and put more fight to find homes 
November 4, with drunkenness. An- for our Returned men find them 
geline Alexander and Tommy Felix place to live and Not just be sorry
eral Hospital, on Monday, Novem- were both fined $25 and costs or 30 for them now with Crocodile tears
General Hospital, on Friday, Nov. Thiede, Kriowna, a daughter.
ber 11, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry days on that count, qnd the latter
ember 8, 1945. to Mr. and Mrs. Ma­
thias Ivenschitz. Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
GOLDSm TH — At the Kelowna
was assessed a further sum of $15
REECE—At the Kelowna General or 14 days for failing to divulge tho 
Hospital, on Wednesday. November source of supply.
13, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian —------------------- -------
Reece, Westbank. a son. A fine of $300 or three months was this letter In your sheet.
in your eyes and In a year or two 
call them. Hubos and Bums like in 
1930.S. .
Geo Galigan
If you are a man enough print
' U J _____
T <•
m im i
m
If
THUrt'iDAY, NOVl-aiSBER H. IMS T H K  K K L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A d E  N l^ iS
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
N O T IC E  N O T IC E  H U N T E R S  T H E  C H U R C H E S  O B I T U A R Y
MEN-DtD  y e a  k n ew  Uuit w b r nD E H S O N ’S C I .E A N C T S  do  ycmr
u*i4t («i3t p€T Wvra; rmntmKtm etuirg«.
««r»tA II ft4v»rlt«ii«ft«ttt cIm '^ 
jf«4. «wcii!|' tire €€iitm iof bo<Mkire«R
«t;8 rbjurge
Wbco ti M d«#»r«xl tibil b«
UJ « U:»jc At T1b« Cemrier OlAov, tm 9 4 ^  
tbvrukl cWrt* fil t«n ««Bt» la MiaidA.
F O R  S A L E
P R  H A L E —Hptintcr biMuilel Eupa  — H a v «  left fo r  ealc, one rnnlr,
c lean ing U iey M O T II  PROOF a ll  
gartnenta free  o f charge. ITiono 285 
fo r fast p ick -u p  and d e liv e ry  ser­
vice. 80-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
one fernule. eight w eeks old. Mule, 
125.00. Fem ale, $1500, P. W . P lxton, 
O kanagan  Centre.
I 7 O B  a
*  ahan
Tre.-ipajising ts slricU y  prohibited  
on Sections 7 and 8  and w est h a lf  
o f Section 9, T ow n sh ip  24 O D Y D  o r  
m ore com m only know n  as l l i e  S u n -  
jict Htmch.
Cattle  an? now  ranging on said  
property. W c  have a lready  sufTcred 
the loss o f a  steer due  to careless
C H W S T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Oyffier I!rr>i*rtl IM«rrU»ra St
-  „ BKBtsftiy 9%y\<c{i pcmuuEMDsnia
s m poo and w ave  o r  an y  other |>u»»ter8  w h ich  g ives us no opUoo
but to proh ibit a ll hunting and
He l p  W A N T E I> — tw o  ssxiart g ir l*tor d ry  clean ing p la n t  E xperi-
beauty treatm ent, m ake an appoint- , 
m ent at I .«o n lo ’s Beauty  Booth. 193 
~  L aw ren ce  A v e ,  b y  phon ing 414u
46-tfc
ence not neceswiry. A p p ly  
son 's Cleaners.
P R  H A L E — Tents. 12 ounce, 14x18feet w ith  5 ft. w alls . A lso  6  ft. _____  ___________________
Distort an d  - 5 ft. S im ons crosscut PlanstMsr Protocta Uta
A ls o  la rge  steel cook pots o f the N aU on . T o r  good  pnttac-
2 1 -2 c
B u lm an  Ranch,
W . T . J. B U L M A N .
He l p  w a n t e d — A n  agen t w an t­ed to fieri 1 Englialf b<;rricd holly
R en der- saws _
22-4c and  la rgo  pressure cooker. 
442 Stratlicona A vc .
'o r  Christm as and  to solicit orders  
fo r  m ailing to other parts o f Canada. 
W rite  Tltom as C. Foster, N u r »c ry -  
m an, 1920 W . 07th Ave., Vancouver.
22-3C
ON E  G O O D  L O T  le ft  at the verylo w  price  o f  $375, north end.
Hon, Phono  Scott P lu m b in g  W orks. 
„  164 fo r  p lum bing , heating  an d  sheet
m etal w o rk . OO-tfc
A p p ly  im m ediately, H en ry ’s Realty.
2 2 - lc WE 'L L  S H O P  F O R  T O P — I f  y e a  k n o w  w h a t you  w ant, bu t liv e
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
r 'Ow il A ttraetlvo  Sm all Farm s, «meith  a little less than an  acre  
In soft fru it  v e ry  close to the city  
lim its, and the other 4V4 acres w ith
too fa r  a w a y  to look  fo r  It, w r ite  to 
the S E L E X rr  S I IO P F IN Q  S E R V IC E ,  
Dom inion  B u ild ing , V ancouver, B .C .
28-tic
Th is  Society la a  branch  osf The  
M other Church , T h e  F irst Church  o f  
Christ, ScIcnUst, in Boston, M assa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday , 11 a m .:  
Sunday  SebooL  0.43 a m .; first and  
th ird  W ednesdays, Testim ony M eet­
ing 8  p m . R ead in g  Room  open  
WednesdUgr afternoon, 3 to 0 p m
C A R O L  B E L IB R A C
Ttie death tx cu rre d  m  V a n co u v e r  
on M onday, N o v e m b e r  H , o f C aro l,  
tw o-year-o lcl d au g lite r  o f M r .  and  
M rs. A. Uelibeau. 1928 E th e l Street, 
in K e lo w n a
Funeral M’rvices w ere  held from  
D ay 's Funera l H om e this afteniewn, 
N ovem ber H . at tw o  o'clock. Rev. 
J. W . Church ill. M .A ., B .L.. w as  in 
charge o f the service.
Interm ent follovverl at the K e lo w ­
na Cem etery.
'"t RED 4 WnitE «»«[
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
Q U A L I T Y
P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
W ater W cU  C A S IN G
Pipe, p ipe fitting and tub ing  
P ip e  L in e  Contraetora
H E C T O R  M A C H IN E  C O „  L T D .
DUi A v c . &  10th St. East, C a lg a ry
8 -tfc
The U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
F irst Un ited , c o m er R ichter St. 
and Z lem ard A v a
D r. M . W . Lee# -  M in ister 
Rev. J. W . C hurch ill .  A ss 't  M in ister fo r  about five years, and le ft  hero
A U G U S T  H IM O N E A U  
W o rd  has been  received here by  
A rth u r S im oneau  o f the death o f  
his father, A u gu st Sim oneau, 72. at 
late LaB ichc, A lla ., Tucadny m orn ­
ing. a fte r  a  lengthy  illness, i l i e  fu n ­
eral w as held there yesterday.
T he deceased lived  in K e lo w n a
Independently owned and operated b y
Gordon’s Grocery
2 1 1 A  Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
E. B . Beattie  • O rgan ist
W
A N T E D — M arried  m an
farm  Job. O rchard  w o rk  p re ­
fe rred . W o u ld  like  separate home. 
A p p ly  B o x  303, K e low n a  Courier.
2 2 -2 p
i iiiiiH uuu u lc v u ic t y s i in  w a w r __
som e soft fruit, a  cow . 150 chickens, 
farm  m achinery, etc. Both these ^ 1 1  
propositions have  good, m od em  0 w o  k  guaranteed.
room  house.s, m odern  in every  re ­
spect, and  both a rc  v e ry  close to the 
city. T h e  prices on e ither o f these 
properties a rc  very  low , and a rc
suits
A vc .
SCO Johnson at
an d  F l l -
o f  saws. 
F o r  best re -  
704 Caw ston  
8 -tfc
UTANTED-Fully experienced or- ro erues arc vcp ro . a a arc g- Hats. H
W  n/Mifinn n<i W ell w o fth  w h ile  investigating. Sec  . .. «u u » , «
0 0  chard  m an desires position as T„t„rio,. A c„n ,.i„ » r 2 2 - lc  «>* thousand and
P R  exc ln s lve  huUsa’ w ea r . Coats,Dresses, Hats, H an dbags  o r  any
orchard  m anager on com m ission o r In terio r A genc ies  Ltd .
r r  "c-k? z " ‘ ioS:
A p p ly  B ox  384, K O low na Courier. *  room.s. bnthronm  hut no fixturos---------
ono accessories
W A N T E D
r . , at r o  b t  fl turc. ,
ea r ly  possession, $2,500 cash w i l l  _______
hand le ; fu U  price, $4,000. G . R. 
Johnson, 270 B e rn a rd  A v e . 22 -lp
thatjU io w e l l  dressed w om an  needs,
179 B e r -  
o f  the Post  
48-tfc
of Kelowna—IVo have^ m Z E N S  
typew ritin g  and  bookkeeping course.
jp O R  S A L E — G arage , A u to  W re c k -  
w reck in g  truck and 5 room  stuccoed
Ba d m i n t o n  Rackets fro m  $5J2S up. RcstrJnging from  $3.00 to 
$0.25. In d iv idu a l strings, 15c each
O IL  B U R N E R S
All Types For Domestio 
And Conunerclal Use
I N S T A L  Y O U R  O W N —  
S im p ly  F o llo w  O u r  A ctu a l 
Photograph ic  Instructions. 
Sh ipped  to Y o u  O a m p l ^  
to the L a st B o ll.
F o r  F u U  P arU cu la rs  W rite ; 
W E S T E R N  O H j B U R N E R  
S A L E S
204 W . 4th, N o rth  V ancouver, B .C .
S U N D A Y ,  N O V . 17lh
11.00 a.m.— M orn in g  Service. 
"S E R V IN G  G O D  A N D
H U M A N IT Y ”
3.00 pjm.—
C H R IS T E N IN G  S E R V IC E  
7.30 p.m .— E ven in g  Service.
"F IS H E R S  O F  M E N "
A  re lig ious Bound M o v ie  F ilm
a short tim e ago. H is  w ife  died  
here last June. Besides his son 
here, w h o  lives at 830 W o lse lcy  Ave., 
ho Is su rv ived  b y  tw o  other sons. 
John, o f Penticton, and Em lUcn, 
Q uebec; and tw o  daughters, M rs. 
Beatrice L a fo rt  and M rs. B lanche  
Herbert, both  o f  L ac  L a  B lche. F lf -  
tten grandch ildren  a rc  also  left.
ers. F u rn itu re  Store, G as  Pum p,
nklne trn rk  nnd R rnom J d  Pcndozl St. 20-2c
T h ey  w an t to bo rrow , rent, or bu y  house. F o r  particu lars w rite  B o x  11, 
u typew riter. I f  you r typew rite r Is O liver, B .C . 21-Ic
not In use g ive  these “B o y s " a  lift. VIS IT  K e lo w n a  F u r  C ra ft  fo r  re ­sty ling repa irs and re lln lng . E.
W r ite  o r  telephone H e rb e rt ’s B u s l- |7 0 R  S A L E — A c r e  w ith  House, 549 B ern ard
ness College, Casorso B lock . 21-2c m ideal fo r  chickens, sem i-m odern, '_____________________
A v e . E xp ert
19-8p
fA N T E D — For lib e ra l trade-ins
on your sccond-hancl furniture, 
see O . L . Jones Furn itu re  Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
W'
shade and fru it  trees, pou ltry  house. 
Im m ediate possession, $3,200, one  
m ile from  town, H en ry ’s Realty.
2 2 - lc
L O S T
W '
fA N T E D — See us be fo re  dispos­
ing o f you r household fu rn i­
ture, ranges, etc. W e  pay  best 
prices fo r  used furn iture. O. L.
Jones Fu rn itu re  Co. Ltd . 50-trc
Mo d e r n  b u n g a l o w — 3 rooms,basem ent, overlooks lake, 2641 L
o s t  —  L a d y ’s  W a lth am  W rist
W atch  lost on M onday . F in der
N orth  Street. 2 2 -2 p
please phone 15 and  
B row n .
ask  fo r  M iss
2 1 - 2 p
P RTGJ
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
S A L E — A t  reduced  p^ice— A  
rea lly  attractive b u n ga lo w  on a 
good sized lot in an excellent resi­
dential area, close in. Com plete w ith  
fireplace, tw o  bedroom s, nice veran-
E X C H A N G E
WA N T E D  T O  R E N T — T w o  o r  threeroom  suite or house close in.
ren t 3  room
acre in N o rth
dah, and  som e fru it  trees, fo r  $6,800. B urnaby , Vancouver^ B.C., fo r  la rge r
E X C H A N G E — W ill
“  B u n ga lo w  on
A p p ly  In terio r A gen c ies  Ltd . 22-lc
b y  young w o rk in g  couple. R e fe r ­
ences i f  requ ired . W rite  P .O . B o x  
240 o r phone 563-R.
p lace in o r  n ear; K e low n a . E lectric ­
ity  and p lum bing . W r ite  to  M r.
W
A iN T E O  T O  R E N T — D esperately ,
Fo r  S A L E — 10 acre  O rch ard— ap - Charles, L och d a le  P .O ., V ancouver, pies, peaches, pears, prunes, B .C . 22-3c
22-4p plum s, apricots. F u lly  m o d em  7- 
room  hom e; w ith  or vdthout equ ip -
C I T Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
S T O R M  W I N D O W S  
and
S T O R M  D O O R S
(C leaned  and  Installed )
W I N D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and  Hom o)
F L O O R S
W ashed  and  W a x e d
In terio r and E x te rio r  Decorating  
R oofs Pain ted
P H O N E  8 5 5
E V A N G E L
lABERNAClE
(A ffilia ted  w ith  the Pentecostal 
A ssem blies o f C an ada )
1448 B ertram  St.
Pastor: G . G R E A T O R E X
S U N D A Y ,  N O V . 17th
9.55 a.m. —  Sunday  School and  
B ib le  Class.
11.00 a.m.— Devotional.
7.30 p.m.— Evangelistic,
R E V . P . S, J O N E S  
w ill  b e  w ith  us os our 
G U E S T  S P E A K E R
R. B . H O M E R S H A M
R. B . H om ersham , Kam loops, v lcc- 
chairm&n o f the B .C . In terior V e g e ­
table M ark etin g  Board , passed aw ay  
early  Sunday  m orning, N ov . 10th, 
at his home. F u n e ra l w as  held  In  
K am loops T uesday  afternoon. H e  
w as a  m em ber and  v ice-chairm an  o f 
the board  from  the date o f Us in ­
ception, and throughout the m any  
years had devoted  h is life  to the 
task o f u n rave llin g  the knotty p ro b - 
Imes that continually  arose. A l ­
though he had been in a poor state 
o f health fo r  the past tw o  years, he  
continued to w o rk  and  it w as  only  
on M onday, N ov . 4th, that he attend­
ed and hold the annual m eeting of 
the g row ers in D istrict No. 2, K am -  
Ipops.
SPECIALS
a t
TR E N C H ’S
L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
ment. W r ite
B .C .
D ra w e r  D-78, O liver, 
2 2 - lc
S W A P
b y  n ew ly  appointed go ve rn ­
m ent agent in K elow na , a  house
w ith  three bedroom s, location im - I^ O R  S A L E — B antam  Chickens—
m ateria l; w o u ld  take house fo r  w in - R* W h ite  o r  b row n : A p p ly  E a r l in  V ancouver. F u ll basem ent, hot
ter an d  prom ise to vacate w h en  Pum phrey , R utland , B .C . 22 -lp  w ate r heating, autom atic coal stoker.
IF  Y O U  a rc  M o v in g  to V an couver—I have a 5 room  stucco b u n ga low
asked; good responsible tenants; h a lf finished rum pus room  in  base -
w illin g  to purchase on term s; £am - |  A R G E  Residence, w ith  doub le  lot. ment, garden  back  and  front, garage, 
l ly  d islikes prospect ■ .of ■ spending Ra v^ithin tivo o r  three m inutes VTill sw ap  o r  exchange fo r  house o f 
w in te r  in  tent. I f  you  h ave  any  w a lk  o f the m ain  street. T h e  lan d  equa l va lue  in  K e low n a . Ph on e  758 
ideas o r  suggestions please contact alone is extrem ely  va luab le , be ing  betw een  8  an d  5 . 2 1 - 2 p
E . R . Oatm an, G overnm ent Agent, a  la rge  do u b le  lot, and  the h o u s e ----------------- ---— _ i l ---------------- -----------------
K e lo w n a , B .C . 22-2p w ith  4 bedroom s, d in ing-room , liv in g  P B 7 I ^ C O M A  I
room  and  fireplace, etc., together J rC i la j3 v J lv > rA L i
m akes th is an  outstanding b u y  at -----------------^ ^ -------
$7,800. See In terio r A gen c ies  Ltd . D L E N D O R  T ab le ts  a re  effective. 2
2 2 - l c  O  w eeks’ supp ly  $1 . 1 2  w eek s  $5 ,
WA N T E D  1 T O  R E N T  T w o  orm ore  housekeeping room s fo r  
youn g  couple. A p p ly  F ra n k  A llen , 
G en era l D e livery , K e low n a . 21-2p
F O R  R E N T Fo r  S A L E — N e w  5 horsepow erV ik in g  outboard  engine (E v in -
S '
at a ll druggists. 2 2 - lc
ru d e ).
R T H E IT IC  P A IN S  qu ick ly  fo r -
FO R  r e n t — M od em  cab in s fo rw in te r  months. L ig h t  and  w a te r
supplied . Opposite C K O V  
m itter, O kanagan  M ission  
Tourist Cam p.
Trans-
C reek
6 -tfc
H
A '
C a ll a t 442 Strathcona A v e .
22-2p O il”? $1 an d  $1.85 
and a ll D ruggists.O U S E  F O R  SA LE )— F o u r  room s
sizes at W illits  
2 2 - lc
F O R  S A L E
plastered. Im m ediate  possession. 
R easonab ly  priced; A p p ly  948 C o r ­
onation A v e . : 22-2p
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N G E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
A  & B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phcuie 320 —  F ree  D e liv e ry
S T . M I C H A E L  ^  A L L  
A N G E L S ’ C H U R C H
(A n g lican )
R ich ter and  Sutherland
Rector:
Ven. D . S . Catchpole, B .A ., B .D .
S U N D A Y .  N O V . 17th 
8.00 a.m.— ^Holy Com m union. 
9.45 a.m.— S u n d ay  School, 
11.00 a.m.— H o ly  Com m union. 
7.30 p.m.— ^Evensong,
St. M a ry ’s, East K e lo w n a  
9.30 a.m.
St. A ld a n ’s R u t la n d . '3 pan.
M R S . L . If. G O O D IS O N
P E A C H L A N D —  F u n era l services 
w ere  held in the U p lted  Church, 
Pcachland, on W ednesday , N o vem ­
b e r  6 , fo r  M rs. D orothy  Saxton  
Goodison, w ife  o f L es lie  H . G ood - 
ison, w h o  passed aw a y  sudden ly  in 
Vancouver Saturday , N ovem ber 2. 
Rev. H . S. M cD on a ld  officiated, and  
interm ent took p lace in  the Peach - 
land  cemetery.
Pallbearers, w h o  w e re  school 
friends o f the late  M rs. Goodison, 
w ere  -W .  L . Sanderson, D . A . K . 
Fulks, T . M cLaugh lan , J. Evans, A . 
K opp, J. M cK innon . M rs. G ood i­
son lived  in Peach lan d  fo r  m any  
years before  h e r  m arriage  and at­
tended the Peach land  school. ’The 
m any floral tributes, w h ich  w ere  
carried  out o f  the church b y  the 
H igh  School students and  friends, 
testified the sym pathy o f ne igh ­
bors and  friends fo r  the husband  
and parents, M r . and  M rs. P . J. 
G aynor. Besides h e r  husband, M rs. 
Goodison is su rv ived  b y  a  son, 
D onald ; h er m other dnd father, M r. 
M r. and M rs. P . J. Goodison, a sis­
ter, Lorretta, and  tw o  , brothers. 
C h ie f Petty  O fficer J. G aynor, and  
P a t  Gaynor.
by
MAX FACTOR
HOUYWOOD
M a k e - U p  S ets  
f o r  b lo n d e s , b r u n e t te s ,  
b r o w n e t te s ,  r e d h e a d s
These Sm art G ift Sets b y  M ax  Factor are priced at 
$3.45, $4.95, $5.95, $8.65 and $11.35
Br i d g e , F iv e  H undred  and  C r ib -bage. C om e and  b r in g -y o u r
. J A V E X  Presents
D R A M A  T O D A Y
Tuesday
C K O V
and Thursday
-  1 1 .1 5  a j”
t r a d e  B O A R D  P A R 'T Y
A  num ber o f the executive o f the  
K e low n a  B oard  o f T r a d e  attended  
the m onthly m eeting  o f  the Pen tic ­
ton B oard  on T h u rsday  evening. 
T h e  party  headed  b y  W . T. L . R oad - 
house,—president, consisted o f F . N - 
Gisborne, R. B ro w n , J. N . M onteith, 
R. P . M acLean  and  D . D isney, sec­
retary. ■
Nawf SMcdy nofiCuSna orooaing raqvbftM implrad 
bf o  fomoas Sootlbh Reatraant —  a  ha-mon bhad  
of bfadnacmdhoaflior.daanand rafrashbig at Am  
IfioUcindt. fat cool, honckomo ttona contolnon • • •
MEN'S COLOGNE— SHAVING MUO—AFTER-SHAVE TALC 
AND  lO n O N — MEN'S HAIRDRESSING—MEN'S DEODORANT 
$1 .80  ooch— GIN So tt-$ 3 .0 0  and  $4 .80
Shaving M u g  Refills .. 75c
Ne w  HOJJSE f o r  s a l e — F ourroom s and bathroom , 24x28, on F
o r  s a l e  2 0 0  sack s  o f  C em ra  . fj-jends to the open ing gam es o f the  
See  L . T an n e r o r  ap p ly  at^257 season, w h ich  w i l l  be  h e ld  every  
B ertram  St. 22 -lp
F O R
G U A R A N T E E D
tow n  lot, 60x115, in Osoyoos, stuc­
coed, plastered, fu ll basem ent, w ir ­
ed, w e l l  in basement, .p lum bing , 
needs finishing inside. So ld  as is, or  
finished. $3,000. Inqu ire  B o x  44, 
Osoyoos, B.C;. 2 2 -2 p
N O T I C E
*O R  S A L E — F u lly  m o d em  fiveF< room  house on one h a lf acre  o f 
land  ju st  outside the City, v e ry  nice 
location, fru it trees, grapes, early  
possession, reasonably  priced. G . R. 
Johnsonr-270-Bernard -Ave.-------^22-lp-
B .P .O .E lk s
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondaj)^
E lk s ’ H a ll
L aw re n c e  A v c
ing  F riday , N o v . 15th. Sponsored b y  
the K e lo w n a  C .C .F . C lub . E v e ry ­
body  w elcom e. P rizes  w i l l  bC: g iven  
to the w in n in g  lady, a lso  gent, in  
each o f the th ree gam es. R efresh - 
rhents w i l l  b e  served. P la y in g  w i l l  
start at 8  p.m. on F r id ay  in  the 
W om en ’s Institute H a ll  on G lenn  
A venue. Adrh ission  50fc. 22-2c
Radio
REPAIRS
B U IL D E R S
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
A U C T I O N  S A L E S
FIV E B R ID G E S , Thursday , N o v . 14,1.30 p  m  : F rig ida ire ,., K e lv in a -
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
call
• N A P — F o u r room s and bath  in
lU B E L I N ’S  M A I L  O R D E R  
F IN IS H IN G  D E P A R T M E N T
13TE w ish  to extend ou r thanks and
" »  appreciation  to M iss Stocker,
good location, on a good sized of 6 or 8 exposures printed Anderson, Nurses, Rev,. Petrie,
lot, at a  good price. P a rty  is le a v ­
ing country. F u ll price, $2,900. W il l  
take ligh t de live ry  in trade. In spec­
tion inv ited  im m ediately. H e n ry ’s 
R ealty . 22-lc
25c
1 2  reprints and  enlargem ent, 
and  return  postage 3c. 
M A I L  O R D E R  O N L Y
35c
Reprints, 3c each.
M r. and M rs. C am eron  D a y  and  M l 
others w ho contributed in  any  w a y  
to the happiness and com fort o f ou r  
father, R. A . M cK illican , w h ile  a 
patient in the K e lo w n a  G en era l 
Hospital. B ertha  M . Guest, R uth  H .
K E L O G A N  R A D I O  
&  E L E C T R IC
C O  . L T D .
A N D E R S O N ’S
S T O R E
V em o n  Rd.
Phone 36 233 B e rn a rd  A ve .
Opposite T he B ig  Red  
A pple
F R E S H  M I L K  D A I L Y
P .O . B o x  1556 U rquhart, L eo n a rd  M cK illican .
2 2 - lcBE A U T IF U L  C ity  H om e located inone o f K e lo w n a ’s rea lly  fine
areas. It is a  large, room y house, A L C O H O L IC S  A N O N I T O O U S —  
with fo u r  bedroom s, d in ing room . Th is is a  positive and  perm anent  
liv in g  room , den and a la rg e  ve ry  release fro m  d rin k in g  w ithout cost 
m o d em  kitchen. T o  com plete the gj. inconvenience. It is  a personal k ind  w ith  the ir gifts to ou r m other, 
picture it has an  o il furnace, a  nice confidential serv ice  rendered  S. Tucker. “M a n y  are  the u nknow n  
firep lace and a la rge  doub le  lot. T h e  tiy other alcoholics w h o  have  fo im d hands.” M r. and M rs. H . Tucker,
WE  w ish  to take this opportunityto thank a ll w h o  h ave  been  so
2 2 - lcprice o f  $13,000 fo r  this property  is freedom  th rough  A lcoholics A n o n y - M r. and M rs. A . Reith.
m ore than reasonable, and to m ake mous. B o x  243. Courier. 20-tfc -----------^ ^ ^ ---------------------TZTTZZZ
it easier to purchase, the ow n er — :----------- -------------N O T IC E  O F  A P P L IC A T IO N
w ill  accept on ly  $6,500 d o w n  and  M O T IC E — Associated D esigners &  A  C H A N G E  O F  N A M E
the balance on easy repaym ent B u ild e rs— B lu e  P rin ts  and  P lan s  N O T IC E  is h e reby  g iven  that an
F O R
terms. See Interior A gencies Ltd . p repared  to y o u r  sketch, $25.00 up. application w i l l  be m ade to the D ir -
22-1c Im m ediate attention and  orig ina l ector o f V ita l Statistics fo r  a  change  
treatm ent o f you r ideas. 4256 W.15th o f name, pursuant to the provisions  
Ave., V ancouver, B .C . o f the “C hange  o f N am e  A c t”, b y
19-21-23-2$-4c me, F ran k  S h k w arek , o f  802 W ilson  
A venue, in the C ity  o f K e low n a , in
P RI01 S A L E — N ice  Stucco B u n g a ­low , fou r room s and bath, g a r ­
age, som e fru it trees, choice location  
.on the south side o f  City, im m ediate  
possession, price $6,800. A p p ly  G . R. 
Johnson, 270 B ernard  A ve . 22 -lp
Fo rD o d ge  truckS A L E — N e w  1938-40 tw o -ton  rea r  end, 4 dua l 
w h ee ls  and  rim s. 2 n ew  600x20 G o o d ­
y ea r tires and tubes. V  bo lts and  
m ountings to fit on fram e. A p p ly  
N aram ata  G arage . 21-2c
B . 0 F  M .  P E R S O N A L  
L O A N S  M A D E  A T  
L O W E S T  C O S T
the P rov ince  o f B ritish  C o lum bia , as 
fo llow s:—
T o  change m y  nam e from  F ran k  
S h k w arek  to F ra n k  B e ll.
D ated  this 12th day  o f N ovem ber, 
1946.
----------  F R A N K  S H K W A R E K .
R ate o f  ^  o f  1%  a  M onth  M eans 22-lc  
M on th ly  C h a rge  o f  27 Cents fo r
D O  Y O U  N E E D  
B R IC K S ?
®  No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor T iling  
®  Sidewalk Tiles 
?
Then See
J. A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christleton A ve . Phone 793 
16-tfc
19-4C
tor. Ranges, Antiques. Contents o f 
tw o  homes, W ednesday , N ov . 20th, 
at 1.30: 20 head sp ring ing  heifers, 
2  red  po ll cows, steer and veal. 
Thursday, N ov . 21, Com m unity  Sa le  
— B rin g  your goods to N ew so m ’s 
Store or phone 449-L. W a lte r  M c ­
Carthy, Auctioneer. 22 -lp
N O T IC E
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
to
T H E  W O R L D ’S G R E A T E S T  
M Y S T E R Y :
“The Sym bolic  P rophecy  o f the 
G reat P y ram id ” b y  H . S. Lew is , 
Ph.D . W h o  B u ilt  It? W h y  w e re  its 
builders inspired  to revea l to pos­
terity the events o f the , future?  
W h at is the path  that the G reat  
Pyram id  indicates lies be fo re  m an ­
kind? W ith in  the pages o f this en ­
lightening book  there a re  the an ­
sw ers to m any en th ra llin g  questions. 
It prophesied the W o r ld  W a r  and. 
the great econom ic upheaval. L earn  
w hat it presages fo r  the ' future. 
D on ’t  deprive  you rse lf o f this book! 
P rice  only $2.35, postage paid. 
O rd er today fro m  A . W eh rle , R osi- 
crucian B ook  Representative, K e ­
low na, B .C . 22 -lp
GLORIFIES HAIR, 
LEAVES N O  DULLING 
SOAP RIM
2  Sizes
30c
and
50c
“ALPHAMETTES’
STANDAROIZCD. CONCCNTRATEO 
COD LIVER OIL (FORTIEIED)
IN CONVENIENT TASTELESS CAPSULES 
JS ..*100 JO... '1.15 100.,. *3m
A nK>oua 9^
AYERST, McKOMA 8 MAMtSON LTC
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R T H E  CORPORA’n O N  O F  T H E  DISTRICT O F  GLENMOBE
ONE-A -DAY— MULTIPLE VlTAMIhf CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in one low-cost captnle. Put up in 
light blue packages.
24 capsules $1J2S 60 capsules $2.80
O NE-A -D AY— VITAMIN B Compound TABLETS
A  combination o f three “ B”  vitamins. Look for light 
gray packages.
30 tablets $ 1 .0 0  90 tablets $2 .80.
K I N D S
for
H O M E  B A K E R Y  
P R O D U C T S
C O U R T  O F  R E V IS IO N
O N E -A -D AY— VITAMIN A  A N D  D TABLETS
The cod-liver-oll-vitamins in convenient, pleasant- 
tasting form. In yellow packages.
30 tablets 6 0 c  90 tablets $ 1 .3 8  180 tablets $ 2 .8 0  ^
MADE B.Y
M  I L E -S '
L A B O R A T O R I E S
Baked The W a y  Y o u  
L ik e  Them
N O T IC E  is h e reby  g iven  that a  
Court o f R evision  to correct and  
revise the V oters ’ L is t  w i l l  sit in  
the B oard  Room , Irrigation  B ldg., 
G lenm ore, at 10 o ’clock a.m . on the  
15th D A Y  o f N O V E M B E R , 1946.
R . W . C O R N E R , 
R R .3 , K e low n a , B .C ., C lerk .
O ctober 31st, 1946. 20-3c ’
Phone 703-R K elownd, B .C . T H E  C O R P O R A ’n O N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A u .«
S A L E — T w o  three-room  stne-P RCO houses. G arage , on W o o d law n  
A ven ue , sign  in front o f the house. 
J. T. “
$100 Loan . R epa id  O v e r  12 M onth  
P eriod  '
—  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  C U T  O U T  O N  T H IS  L IN E  _  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —
V O T E R S ’ L IS T  1946-47
Boone.
I t  still com es as a surprise to 
19-21-23-3p m any peop le  th a t_on ly  27 cents a
F RSc
month w i l l  cover the costs on a $ 1 0 0  
loan from  the B . o f M .,” says G eo f-
U s e  T h i s  C l a s s i f i e d  F o r m
C O U R T  O F  R E V IS IQ N
S A L E — P ip e  Fittings, T abes .
pecia l lo w  prices. A c t iv e  T r a d -  fre y  D ouglas, local m anager o f the 
in g  Co., 916 P o w e ll S t ,  V ancouver, B ank  o f  M on trea l, w h ich  -is regu - 
B .C . 4 -tfc la r ly  m ak in g  personal loans at the
low est co s t  “ A lm ost eve ry  day
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE B ,  K E L O W N A .  B .C .
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N someone com es into the office and  asks if  it is re a lly  true that m oney  
can b e  b o rro w e d  at such lo w  r a t ^ "  
This is the w h o le  story. I f  you  
need m oney an d  are  in a position  
to m ake rep ay m en t you  can bo rrow  
w ith  ease fro m  the B an k  o f M on ­
trea l a t  a  cost o f  27 cents a month  
fo r each $ 1 0 0  rcEayab le  in tw e lve
(N o  C h arge  L e ss  T h an  25c): R ate : I f  cash  accom panies advertisem en t one cent p e r  w o rd ; 
M in im um  charge, tw enty -five  cents. I f  advertisem ent charged, add  tw en ty -five  cents fo r  bookkeep ing  
^ a r g e .  W h en  it is desired  that rep lies  shou ld  b e  addressed  to a  b o x  a t  T h e  C o u rie r  O ffice, add  10 cents.
$ 2 0  —  $1,000  
W IT H O U T  E N D O R S E R S  
fo r  M A R R IE D  C O U P L E S  
M arried  couples can obtain  from  
$ 2 0  to ri.OOO w ithout any endorsers  
at C am pbe ll Finance Conporation. ggyg j m onth ly  inst^m ents. Y o u  can  
Y o u  get the cn.*di need w ithout bo rro w  less o r  m ore fo r  shorter or 
i : ’ss o r  red  tape. Easj* repE^’m ent periods; the cost is propor-
terms. L ife  insurance included  at tionately the same. T lic re  a re  no 
no extra^  co st--bu t loan rates re - hand ling  charges, deductions or 
duccd. Phone first and save  j 'o u r  ojjtra.s.
T he  next tim e you  need ready  
A  B A  P  R  I  I  cash d rop  In and  talk  the m atter
V ’ i f  A A O  aji Aa over w ith  M r. D ouglas, o r  M r.
F IN A N C E  C O R P O R A ’n O N  L T D . Pau ld ing, his accountant. Y o u  w ill 
101 R ad io  B u ild ing , corner B em ;ird  find them  e a g e r  to se rve  and  to
and  P en d  ozi. K e low na. Phone 811. assist you. a ll in strict confidence.
Enclosed please find $......... ......
classified ad ....... ..................... times.
fo r which run the attached
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
T H A T  A  C O U R T  O F  R E V IS IO N  
w ill  be  held  on F riday , N ovem ber  
15th, 1946, at ten o ’c lock  in  the fo re ­
noon, at the Coim cil C ham ber, K e ­
low na, B.C., fo r  the pu rpose  o f hear­
in g  and determ in ing an y  application  
to strike out the nam e o f any  person  
w hich  has been im properly  placed  
upon the M un ic ipa l V o ters ’ L is t  as 
closed on the 31st d ay  o f O ctober  
1946, or to place on such list the 
nam e o f any  person im properly  om ­
itted from  same.
G . H . D U N N .
K elow na, B.C., C ity  C lerk .
N ovem ber 6 th, 1946. 21-3c
sco rrs
EMULSION
A  B a t t e r  W a r  
t o  t a k a  
C o d  L i v a r  OS3
Coatalna 
■ Vitamlna A  and D
T W O  S IZES
2 5 ^  AND 3 9 ^
S 9 ( ?  and 9 B r
R E M I N G T O N
E L E C T R IC  S H A V E R S
T h e  T rue G ift for
any man.
D ua l H ead  .................  19.95
Trip le H ead  .... .......... 23.95,
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
D IS C IN G  A N D  
P L O W I N G
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
W. R. IRENCn, LTD
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y
PiioriC 72 VJe Deliver
—  W e  Prepay Postage O n  A ll M ail
Kelowna. B.C. 
Orders —
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P A G E  T E N t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THimSDAY, KOVEMBEE 14. BW®
M X iE  M  THESE
6  DAYS ONLY
7
M o n d a y  t o  S a t u r d a y ,  N o v .  1 8  -  2 3
C O A T S , S H O R T IE S , S U IT S , H A T S , D R E SSE S , 
B L O U S E S , S K IR T S , W O O L  S L A C K S
€liildreii*s Departm eiit
®  C O A T S  and C O A T  S E T S  
®  W O O L  D R E SS E S  and J U M P E R S  
®  B L O U S E S
®  T O T S ’ W O O L  S U IT S  and H A T S
C lea ra n ce  o f  . • • •
T E A  T O W E L S , P I L L O W  S L IP S  and 
P L A S T IC  C O A T E D  M A T E R IA L
Take in this Pre-Chiistmas Sale aid save
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
To the Citizens of
KELOW NA
® T h e  U n iv e r s i t y  o f  B r it ish  C o lu m b ia  
is ‘‘y o u r ” U n iv e r s ity , o p e n  to  y o u  o r  
y o u r  so n s  an d  d a u g h te rs !
R e c e n t l y  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  e m b a r k e d  u p o n  
a n  in t e n s i v e  c a m p a i g n  t o  b u i l d  a  l i v i n g  m e m o r i a l  t o  t h o s e  
w h o  d i d  n o t  r e t u r n  . . .  g a v e  t h e i r  l i v e s  f o r  o u r  w a y  o f  l i v in g .  
T h i s  m e m o r i a l  w i l l  a ls o  b e  a  s t e p  t o  im p r o v e  t h e  “ w a y  o f  
l i v i n g  t h e y  f o u g h t -  f o r ”  . . . a  t r a i n i n g  c e n t r e  f o r  f u t u r e  
p h y s i c a l  c u l t u r e  l e a d e r s  w h o  w i l l  h e l p  “ B u i l d  a  B e t t e r  B . C . ”
M a k e  the  U . B . C . M e m o r ia l  G y m  
y o u r ”  M e m o r ia l  to  th o s e  w h o  s a c r i ­
f ic e d  s o  m u c h  in  W o r l d  W a r  I I .
I  I  l e a n t  t o  H e l p  
I U . B . C .
I
W a r  M e m o r i a l
I
NAM K
AimilKSS
E n c l o s e d  p l e a s e  f i n d  
m y  c h e q u e  o r  m o n e y  
o r d e r  f o r
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
IU .B .C . W A R  MEMORI AI i  C O M M I T T E E  i
I I
U M V E R S I T I 'O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA , V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
A n  o f f i c i a l  r e c e i p t  i r i l l  b e  m a i l e d  t o  y o u .
FOUR NEW 
BUSINESSES 
OPEN IN CITY
A . W . Gray Again Heads 
Rutland Fruit Growers
Beauty Parlor, China Shop, Y ea r ’s Executive EAST KELOWNA
 ^ * Rc-cIcctcd at the AnnualCoffee Counter, Jewellery  
Store, O pen  Doors M eeting
A L L  N E W -C O M E R S
N e w  Businesses A rc  Located  
on E llis  Street, North  
Bus Depot
TIu; business conimutiily in Ke­
lowna was auKniented this week by 
a group of four new businesses 
whiel» opened in the new block on 
Ellis StrtN;t Just north of the bus 
depot, 'riic four are Hllkcr’s Hair
RUTLAND — The annual meet­
ing of the Rullund Local, B.C.F. 
G.A., was held in Uic libniry room 
ot the Community IL'iJl on Tuctidtiy 
o f evening, Nov. 12. Ttie cleelion of 
otTleers resulted in the return of 
most of Inst year's executive by ac- 
clumation, the officers for the en­
suing year being: Chairman, A. W. 
tJmy; Secretary-Treasurer,
TO CONTINUE 
YULE PARTIES
FAST’ KLXOWNA — A meeting 
was held on Wedne.sdny In the East 
Kelowna school to discuss whether 
or not to continue the Christmas 
tree i>arty. Unfortunately there wort* 
only nine present and on them fell 
Bort- thp responsibility. The dccLslon was 
ram Chlcliestcr; Directors: A. L. p, favor of continuing the party wltli 
Baldock, Archie Weijthton, James „ f^^ changes In the program.
acn i m e l im a e s n u .i Jv!'" had been the
j T T.iii . i l l land. Auditor: D. McDougall; dele- custom to e ivo  each ch ild  n irlff
S ty lin g  Studio, mikcr's Fine China , . . n c F O A  convention  i , ,  ,, i
and Gift Shop, The Coffee Counter Kelowna next J a n u n W  k,and Kood’s Jewellery Store l!? w. tnining suitable presents, it was dc-
Thc 3  im kw  sh^ps arc opera- Buckland, James Dun- dded to buy a piece of recreational
ted by Mr. and Mrs. U. Hilkcr, who ..hairmnn rooorted on tho for cacli ^ado  for use In
e-imr. to Kelowna last Juno after  ^ .1 1 ” school playtime throughout thecame 10 ivciowna lasi juiu., aiu.r year’s activities, the local having year
having been enticed hero by infor- meetings during the year The prc-schooI children of whom
matlon given by the Board of Trade directors mcctlncH nnrt In „  scnooi enuaren, 01 wnomfallowing an cnauirv made by °  anwtors meetings, ana in there are almost one hundred inloiiowing an enquiry mauc oy addition had sponsored tho “Chau- ihn district will rt'cclvc «rcRcnl<i
them. They came; they saw; they „„rlcB of lcclnrc« innt Fch- 1 r«c »vo  presentdecided to utav When asked why series 01 ict^iurcs last i:cd ^s usual. Mrs. R o s s , Mrs. J. Evans
Mr Hilkcr r S  runry for a hme-day period. . and Mrs. Harsent undertook to do
“ BJiuiv Extra activities of the local had the shoDDine
and the town. included active support of the local jt also decided to continue
Mr. Hilkcr was bom in Switzer- airnort formation of a Boo Assocla conunuc
land but camo to Canada in m 4  giving hot soup at noon.
and is a naturalized Canadian. He poiUnizatlon purjioscB, A  successful dance was held in
was educated In Europe and studied and a joint Women’s fnstltute-B.C. the Community Hall on EYIday
at universities In Geneva, ^eibur&  p.Q.A. picnic to the Summerland night under the auspices of tho
Switzerland Paris and Heidelberg. Experimental Station last summer. Young People’s Association.
Ho Is a Ph.D In economics. Probably the outstanding event of
At the outbreak of the war he ^ad been the acquisition
was lecturing at the l^iversity j^je 72 acres of park property
Saskatchewan at Saskatoon ond fj-om the Kelowna Board of 'Trade 
was commandeered by the Cana- qq assumption of the
dlan Government for his ability to nrrears 
speak eight languages. He was at- ‘
tached to tho censomhlp depart- This property would undoubtedly 
ment and worked with the RCMP P^ve of great value to the com- will be glad to leam she has made
and the intelligence department un. munity in years to come, and the a satisfactory recovery from her
♦n nnnnin^nn of th« wnr mcthod and means for development operation and expects to bo homotil the con^sion M me war. hospital this week.
Opens Friday subject that would have to be dealt * • •
He opens his new shop on Fri- ■with by the new executive. One Mrs. F. Foot hqd the bad luck
day and has already collected an suggestion was to make it a Mem- land herself in hospital for three 
excellent stock, although he be- orial Park. The secretary-treasurer days after a too strenuous day gar- 
moans the difficulty of obtaining presented an interim statement, denlng. 
fine china and other good lines he which indicated that when all ac-
intends to carry. He has made ar- counts were paid, the local would - ^  ^ IvM ter have left
rangements to handle several of have a small balance, but he was ® weeks Jioliday.. 
the better known lines exclusively, unable to present a final account- we welcome to our community 
He feels that Kelowna should be ing, due to the fact that some of the Chere from the Coast, who has 
4. -  accounts of the Bee Committee boii^t J. Quick’s house and taken
were not in his hands, and the up ]*esidence there.
THANKS
F O R  S U P P O R T  O F  P O P P Y  D A Y
to City of Kelowna, Sea Cadets, Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion and 
to the merchants and general public—  
a successful Poppy Day.
C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N
THANKS!
for your continued support of our ” 
H A L L O W E ’E N  S H E L L -O U T .
K IN S M E N  C L U B  O F  K E L O W N A
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley have 
left on a motor trip to tho Coast.
E. O. Middleton has gone to Van­
couver on a business trip.
• • •
Friends of Miss Marjorie Perry
able to support a gift shop carry­
ing “gifts of distinction.”
Mrs. Fay Hilker, his wife, is in money from some crop orders had 
charge of the style studio. This is not reached him.
no new venture for her as she has 
had fifteen years experience in
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fitz-Gerald leave 
today for a holiday at the Coast.
The local packing house expects 
A  .complete financial statement to be cleared this week of all fruit 
would be presented at the next stored there, 
beauty studios. In Saskatoon she meeting. It was evident to the mem- • • •
had her own shop and during the hers that the 50c per member re- F. Turton and party have retur-
war operated a large business in ceived from headquarters was not ned from a hunting trip on the west
Vancouver while her husband was sufficient to finance the operations side of the lake,
with the censorship department, of an active local, and the next
This business was sold when the meeting will be asked to consider
move to Kelowna was made. ffie assessment of an additional lo-
Her studio is. modem in every cal membership fee. 
respect and special attention will Membership of the local was gi­
be given to difficult hair. ven at 155, at the present time. Re-
B. Proud is associated with Mrs. solutions for the convention were 
Hilker as the hair stylist. considered, one urging the forma-
TTie other two stores in the build- tion of a co-operative nurseiTr for' have returned from a hunting trip 
ing are occupied by the Coffee the propagation of improved varie- in West Kettle.
Counter and Koop’s Jewellery. ties of fruit trees was put forward • • •
Two Veterans by A. Weighton, and unanimously G. Fitz-Gerald and Rex spent the
Two lochl veterans are the pro- adopted, and a resolution urging the week-end huntm^^ 
prietors of the Coffee Counter, Eric ^ S h r la v S ^ 'S ^ f fo m  “tS u g h o S  J- Stirling and John have been
 ^ rv notirl -f/YT* o HctHF liinpVi bBT, WSS bISO 61ldOFS6d* A  T6SOlutiOH ___
Sit,” -
ANNUAL CATHOUC PARISH
BAZAAR
in the S C O U T  H A L L
SATURDAY, NOV. 16
Fancy W o rk , Novelties, H om e Cooking, P illo w  Slips, 
Aprons and Candy Booth
F IS H  P O N D  A F T E R N O O N  T E A
Snack B ar Soft Drinks
D O O R S  O P E N  A T  3 p.m.
21-2c
Building has been resumed on the 
hew room at the East Kelowna 
school.
H. Bailey and F. 'Thomeloe, Jr.,
set their hours at 7 a.m. to l.a.m.,
tentatively, with the intention of also passed unanimously, 
staying open longer when occasion — — v  Vv  irx T «LOCAL L0.D.E.warrants it.Intending to specialize ‘ in nuts 
and popcorn, they have already set 
up some of the expensive equip­
ment. They are also carrying a 
large line of magazines and< papers 
for the city’s after-hours reading 
public. •
Mr. Loken, new secretary-treas-
PREPARE T.B. 
YULE SEALS
HALIFAX— (CP) —  Rev. Harold 
T. Roe, manager and field secretary 
of the Nova Scotia Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
has issued an appeal to hunters, to 
refrain from using a bow and ar­
row in hunting deer. The practice. 
is permissible under provincial 
game laws if the hunter has a li­
cence for big game.
NO  magic is needed to as­sure bealtHer livestock, 
incieas^ profits, when you 
add Sdlr-MIN to the daily 
feed ration.
urer of the Kelowna ^ Hj)cke^ As-
sociation, served in 
and is married to Velma Currie, 
formerly of Westbank. While in 
the army,'Mr. Jennens met his wife 
to be, Joan, overseas and she was
GEORGE IS CAGEY;
. SOL-MIN supplies essential 
minerals lacking in feeds 
grown on mineral-deficient 
soil— guards animals against 
rickets, goitre, sterility, stiff 
joints, general weakness —  ^
c o a ts  le s s  t h a n  o n e  c e n t  a  
d a y  p e r  h e a d .
PIG-MIN protects weanling 
pigs against anaemia and hairlessness, promotes milk secretion 
in brood sows. J n  10 0 - l b .  b a g s  f r o m  y o u r  d e a le r .
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION 
. NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
Htm dred H om es in K elow na HE W ONT TALK
Shortly
The regular monthly meeting of “What are you gonna do with the 
one of the first war-brides to come the Mary Ellen Boyce (Chapter of other side of your store, CSeorge?” a 
to Kelowna. She is “still in love the I.O.D.E. was held at the home Courier Tepoiler queried of Baker
with the city.’’ of Mrs. A. H. Hooper, 413 Patterson George SuthCTland the other day.
A. D. Kopp came here with his on Tuesday evening, Noveih- But George was cagey. He just
wife; Helen, and his six-year-old ^er 6, when attending members pre- grinned.
son Harry, around the_ middle of pared the T.B. Christmas seals for “You haven’t been making very 
last June. “Th^ is a nice place to mailing to several hundred homes much use of that west side since 
live in, otherwise I wouldn’t be in Kelowna and district. _ you gave up the tea room,” the re-
here,” he said. Besides jewellery This work has been carried ori porter prodded. “But now I see you 
and related gifts, he does watch re- for many years by the chapter with have had it painted up it begins to
pairing. gratifying results, by an executive look as though you had plans. Are
He had a sunxlar business for under the convenership of Mrs. you ready to open up soon?” 
yeara in Meadow ^ k e , Sask., and Hooper. George just shifted from one foot
decided to come here after mak- By now nearly everyone is ac- to the other and grinned that big
grin which is so typically
the Valley early in the year. tJnable they represent. The imtold -benefits George Sutherland, 
to find a house to suit their needs, gained with the money raised by the <<You had a tea room there once
they are at present living wife sale of these attractive seals are before George Don’t know whv 
friends and keeping an ‘ eye on the ^^ore far reaching than the general you gave it up and it would seem 
place of their own puWic real^e. Through this money f  for you to reopen it. But
TO X3k® over.' fViik ® .. . r .  ■ . ..raising reheme, the mobile K-rajr you’ve got a counter in there
unit, with its power of early diag- ^ow. If you are having a tea room, 
nosis of ^®ad and in «^  that counter,
disease, has been established f r t you’ve just put it back, so it
WESTBANK — The Anglican can’t be that.
Board meeting of the W.A. was Mrs. John lyens^ was ^cept^^^ you’ve tom out the soda
WESTBANK
X3UOXU jucciiis v,i __ r>vior.fo.. -1+ “And you’ve to  out me owe
held in Peachland on November 5. a new member of the Chapter at you had so it wouldn’t be
The president, Mrs. G. Stubbs, sec- thia meeting. ^
^  - Tbe next meeting of the groupretary, Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, and a «»wnincr ice cream panor ousiness. wnaw im
bt. George s w .a  ^ anenaea. ^  ^  Sanborn, Mission PO^er persisted.
, . °  * IZar\frfCk t*oi fa-voH
A  Memorial committee meeting Road, 
was held at the Westbank Commun-
ity Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 5. A l- temporary addition at the
logical for you to go back into the 
rl b What the
George relaxed a bit and asked, 
“What would you do with it?” 
“Well,” the reporter drew that out
though the attendance was poor, the hall, as with the lack of build- a long time as he thought as quickly 
t S  nrerent d r e S  to^o  a S  ing materials, it might be some time as he could. “I might put in a side- 
with things as far as they could before the proposed addition to the line of dmgs and toilet articles and 
Dirinr^discnsJo^o^thria^^^^^ hall can be properly accomplished, such Hke. They would^go as well 
adequate seating accommodation, it » ----- ,.-u  — with a bakeshop as with many of
was decided to rent 100 chairs from 
Kelowna for the show, which was 
held on Nov. 7th, and it was moved 
that the building committee order 
lOO chairs and purchase same as 
soon as possible.
The lack of adequate heating in 
the hall was also discussed, and it 
was decided to investigate the pos­
sibility of installing a furnace in a
KEEP
REGULAR
NATURALLY
St. George’s W.A. was held at the -{be stores that now handle them, 
home of Mrs. A. C. H o ^ n s  on q«hen, again, I might consider put- 
ITiursday, November 7. The toll (^ jug in a counter of real fancy do- 
tea and sale of work _was set for |be bakery line—but you
Friday, November 2^9, in thf Com- must'have already examined the 
munity Hall, with an there."
ment in fee evening.'The_ December ,.j consider a delicatessan.
meeting will be held at the home of . always thought there was room 
Mrs. E. C. Paynter.  ^ here. There are quite a few
The Westbank United Church single people who would be glad 
will hold their anniversary service of such a place and there are a 
on Sunday, November 17. The burn- whole lot of husbands with bndge- 
ing of the mortgage will be per- playing wives, who would find it 
formed during the service. handy. And it seems to me the
• • • town is big enough to have enough
Mrs. W. Gore and baby, Janice, people looking for “meal-assistance” 
arrived home from the Kelowna every day to make a pretty fair
■>*(
Falling off in Winter egg production is largely a result of diet
I Vita-Gras feeds will help to sustain
Hospital last Tuesday. business of it. But . . .  wait! I have
• • • jt!
Mrs. Xreslic Hewlett and ba y “You’ve some inside information 
boy arrived home last week.. about the new B.C. liquor laws and
Miss Merle Parker is the guest are pre^ring to open a beer parlor!
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Smyth. Or maybe you figure that we 11 have
. • • the grocery-counter sale system-that
Matt Hicks spent a few days in they have in Washington and you 
Vancouver last week, where he at- are planning on getting in on the 
tended the Pensions Board. ground floor! Now that must be a,
■ . business!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hannam were vi- “But what are your plans,
sitob in Princeton last week, where George’ ”
they attended the wedding of their And ’ George just grinned and
granddaughter.^ Miss Peggy Muir. down the street towards the
The outside of Haggstrom’s gen- flrehall. leaving the reporter’.s “Aw! 
oral store is being renovated by the Come on, George . . hang in the
application of brick veneer to the air
front of the building and the ad- George just isn t talking—yet.
22«lc
^93 I
deficiencies. Buclcerfieras
your flocks at peak Winter production by supplying young, 
fast-growing cereal grasses in dehydrated form. These grasses 
retain their vitamin, mineral and carotene content, and are 
a basic ingredient in all Buckerfleld’s Feeds.
joining house.
1
I,.’'.',t
... ................ .
TOURSDAY. KOVKMJJER H. I&W
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  E L E V E N
-  - - - - - - - - - - ! R E D  C R O S S
H O M E - M A K E R  A T  S E V E R  j h e a d s  h e a r
I W O R K  R E P O R T S
sen: SOLUTION to w o u ld  fo o d  t k o b u m s
Red Cross Sent Supplies Val- 
I ued at $86,113,212 Overseas
■j in Past Six Years
Mi,
AN  OLD HAND nt getting lunch, young Judith Jones knows 
Uio need of bflltinccd mealft,'' too. Her first choice is a nourish­
ing bowl o t  A y lm e r  Vegetable Soup with a Mindwich and glass 
of milk. *1 his tasty A y lm e r  soup gives her the “hot dish” 
needed nt every meal—and the Ircncfita of 9 of garden-fresh 
vegetableji grown spccmlly for A y lm e r . 28
t h f i j a f f l s
t o  B s e  —  B S i
O ITAW A—Mernbcrs v t  Coiilnil 
1 t.’ouiifil, Canadian Ued Cross So- 
eifty, rnet in conference here, No­
vember 4th and 5tJi, to hear re­
ports covering the past nine 
months.
C. I^aFerlc. chairman of the na­
tional tran.sportatlon comniltlec. 
read llgurrs dealing with tlio ship­
ment of supplie.s for postwar re- 
lief and relief during the war |K'r- 
iod. In tile iwst six years, through 
tile organization of the Canadian 
Ued Cross Society, supplic.s amount­
ing to 297.849,180 pounds, valued at 
$88,113,212, travelled on 1,511 stea­
mers to bring aid abroad.
During the last nine montlis, the 
committee has handled $0,074,010 
wortli of good.s, or 14,021,001 pounds, 
on behalf of 250 voluntary and 100 
auxiliary organizations. On behalf 
of the Canadian United Allied Ilc- 
llef Fund, 8,601,044 pounds were 
de.spatclied to devastated countries 
of Europe. The United Kingdom 
received 1,900,003 pounds from Red 
Cross and voluntary organizations, 
with other countries receiving 2,- 
742,721 pounds.
In addition to fulfllling the needs 
nt home, the women’s work pro­
gram for the winter season, 1040- 
1947, calls for increased effort to 
bring relief abroad, Mrs. Clara F. 
McEachern indicated in her report 
from the National Women’s Work 
committee. The program for ex-
A C C O U N T A N T S  
S E T  U P  C I T Y  
O R G A N I Z A T I O N
C O U N C I L  O K A Y S  
C I V I C  G R A N T S
Fir® l>®t»*rtni«nl, fiSOQ; S«lv»Uon 
Army, Vancouver. $25; &dvation 
Army, Kelowna. $73.
T w en ty  Local Accountanta A t ­
tend Mcetin|«: and Elect P ro ­
visional Directors
city Council on November 4 do­
nated grant.s to the following org­
anizations:
Canadian Legion Pipe Band. $50; 
Cnnadiun National Institute for the 
Blind. $50; Kelowna Board of 
’rriide, $700; Kelowna Volunteer
i  i  % i l M  - e r m o m y S m k
Whr quK:lc fn»oi cmiwwi br
Uhirl^'9 DCAUtM. Dllw
0« I -r
•dkinlctML Sat>itM«.
Ka4mf
muIm*  cooilon* •md quk Ujr cdf
0
..- ' : ; f :
sir John Boyd Orr, director-general o t  the United Nations’ food and 
agnculluro organization, has warned that stabilization o t  form prices 
, nd expansion of world agriculture is essential to the attainment of 
any lasting peace " Sir J. B. Orr, LEFT, is shown with S. M. Bruce, of 
Australia, chairman of the preparatory committee on world food pro­
posals, at the opening session of the F.A.O. preapratory commission 
which is meeting in Washington to draft a program of world co-oper 
ation in solving world food problem ■
K alley Round-up
port relief calls for; 10,000 layettes; iJ%i7ATT>Tr'^rMvT r>/-^  a ^
additional clothing for children “ O A R D  O F  T R A D E  is supporting the appeal
being made by Capilano A irw ays  Ltd., .against an
m
A ll electric lamps, when they’re rated alike, cost 
the same to burn, but — that’s not the end of the 
story. Poor lamps go black quickly. They cheat 
your eyes o f light — and they cheat your pocket- 
book. However little they cost they’re a bad bargain.
GENERAIAELECIRIC
serviep In Canada.
R. W. I. Urquhart reviewed the 
work of the national first aid com­
mittee, remarking on the progress 
of the •swimming and water safety 
program. To assist In reducing the 
number of fatalities, by drowning, 
the pro^am has qualified 6,561 
swimmers and 991 instructors since 
the first of the year. The number 
of qualified swimmers is expected 
to-increase by the end of this year 
to 10,000.
l A M P S
S T A Y  B H iG H TS H  IC N G S n
Factory-tested for light output. . .  they’re built to 
assure you o f proper light for your money — 
General Electric Lamps keep on giving you the 
light you’re paying for.
A  safeguard to your sight and your family’s sights 
reliable lamps such as General Electric give you 
a  proper standard o f light for their entire life.
L-2561
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
000 girls and 10,000 boys, ages 2- adverse deei^^on n f  fb#.16 years, and quantities of under- cicubion o f the A ir  Transport Board for a  licence to
wear, nightwear and sweaters for .^ir service between Lcthbndg’e and Vancouver, Th is
women. Supplies amounting to route would service the Okanacran. W . G  T ow n lev  vice-nre«5i-
f a t o l ' t S f " " ; ,  rccantl/outlined  .he step/’n o /  K g
Montreal during the past nine , the airline company in an effort to obtain a franchise
months for use in Europe and Great "  operate a freight and passenger air service through the O ka- 
Britain, with a fraction retained for nagan. The K elow n a Board o f T rade is also supporting the
stand taken by  the Capilano A irw ays.
PENTICTON’S NEW  PROVIN- PENTICTON’S BUS PLEBIS- 
. . building will be CITE has moved one step closer. At
parted within toe next six months, a meeting of the Council last week. 
Dr. R. R. Laird, M.L.A. for Simll- It was reported that the way is 
kam^n, stated last Week. Plans now clear for the holding of a mu- 
which will cost nicipal plebiscite on the franchise 
about $200,OTO, have now been re- at the civic elections on December 
vised to include additional depart- 14. 
ments and facilities. Preliminary • • •
architectural details have been re- THE SUMMERLAND MEMOR- 
leased and it is understood the lA L  Parks Committee was given 
building will be in keeping with the “green light’’ to go ahead in 
its setting, directly opposite the tbe drive to raise a sum of $25,000 
Penticton municipal hall, for the development of two park
Wr-ATTHT/-i^ <-.ivT *  projccts as SuHimerland's Living
PENTICTON COtJNCIL may Memorial to those who died in the 
take no action regarding placing a two world wars and those who ser- 
tme limit on parking on the main ved and returned to their homes in 
street Last week it was indicated the district. The campaign opened 
the Council may drop the whole on Remembrance Day and will con 
idea, or at least shelve it for the tinue until November 30. Thirteen 
time being. , * , districts have beien set up in the
PENTICTON’ ;^ NP'W r"'VT?n ..-o Summerland area, and toe canvas-
Hughes, first vice-president; Art received
Frazer, gecond vice-president; Jim -  instructions.^
ITdlcrow, sGcrctsryj Crflw* STUvnvrPRT am t* ■RATMi/mvni’/Sivr
The new executive was installed by sween of interec/fn^tiio
4, Fred one of the best seasonl i r r y o ? !
A  pnivlslonnl organization of nc- 
countant.H was set up in Kelowna on 
1' riduy evening and will be expand- 
to include other points in the 
Okanagan. Tlie new organization 
will be known as the Okanagan 
Ciiapter of toe Society of Industrial 
Accouutant.s offfJritlsh Columbia.
Some twenty local accountants at­
tended the organization meeting 
whlcli wa.s addre.ssed by J. N. Allan 
secretary-manager of the Canadian 
Society of Cost Accountants and In­
dustrial Engineers, Hamilton, and 
N. Abramson, second vice-president 
of the Industrial Accountants of Brl- 
tish Columbia, Vancouver.
R. G. Rutherford, C.A., acted ns 
chairman of too organization meet­
ing which resulted in toe appoint­
ment of the following provisional 
directors: C. E. R. Bassett, C.A.; 
George E. Brown, C. Brannan, D. 
S. Bucklund, George Jewell, B. N. 
Millner and C. Schmok.
The Okanagan Chapter will bo 
toe twenty-first in toe Canadian or­
ganization and toe fourth in British 
Columbia.
TTio purpose of the orgdnizaUon Is 
to -provide local accountants and 
business management an opportun­
ity to discuss the accounting prob­
lems which arise and to arrange 
course of study for students.
Course of Studies 
Courses of study will be provided 
for any students desiring to talte 
them by the University of British 
Columbia extension department but 
toe society will grant the certificates 
to the successful students.
The courses are purely voluntary 
and there Is no obligation on the 
iwrt of any student to either take 
tocm or to finish them. However, 
toe courses are so arranged as to 
provide toe student accountant with 
an excellent background of occount- 
ing knowledge.
7 fought off a pack of hungry shoppers to bag this
package of crisp, crunchy, delicious Grape-Nuts FlakesI
C H A N G E  M A D E  
I N  S C H O O L  A R E A  
V O T E R S ’  L I S T
"Bravo, Sir Archibald! And Pd be- 
llovo you If you sold you fought 
through a Jungle fuU of lions for that 
malty-rich, swcot-os-a-nut flavor of 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Plakcsl”
"And of course. Gentlemen, •wo must 
remember that Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
not only marvellously delicious—they 
supply carbohydrates for energy; pro­
teins for muscle; phosphorus for teeth
and bones; iron for too blood; and 
other food essentials."
"Those two golden groins wheat and 
malted barley are combined in 
Grape-Nuts Flakes. ’They’re s^ ioolally 
blended, baked and toasted for flavor, 
crispness, cosy digestion."
"I4!t us repair to toe breakfast room 
and shoot a giant economy package."
MALDON, Essex, England— (CP) 
—^There were not enough survivors 
of a 30-year-old regatta committee 
to decide what to do about a £63 
($252) bank balance.
f O O U S H
TO NEGLECT SNIFFLE ,^ SNEEZES OF
A bottle of Vicks Va-tro-nol is mighty 
handy to have around toe bouse her 
cause this double-duty nose drops . . .
Quickly Relieves snif tiy■ ..... ' ' stuffy distress of
head colds. Makes breathing easier
L I M I T E D
warning sniffle or sneeze.
This Double-Duty Nose Drops should 
save you much misery. Try it! Works 
flne! You’ll like It!
is expected to ensue.
Individuals living outside the city 
limits in the old Kelowna school 
district, and who pay school tax, 
will be eligible to cast a vote in toe 
forthcoming election for school trus­
tees in School District No. 23.
City Clerk Gfeorge Dunn at’ 
the Nov. 4th City Cotmcil meet- 
mg, explained that toe Deputy Min­
ister of Municipal Affairs recently 
advised the City Office that, con- 
trary to previous instructions, the 
extra-municipal areas will remain i 
as such until certain sections of the 
School Act come into effect. This 
means that ratepayers in such areas 
may vote in toe municipality to 
which they were attached in former 
years. .
On January 1, the extra-municipal 
areas wUl become rural areas of the 
same district, and will assume the 
share of school expenses in ratio of 
assessments, the report from toe 
government official stated.
R E D  I N D I A N  D E A L E R S
p € u  / o
U m O P O U T A V
o r e s A
B R O A D C A S T S
E v e r y  S a t u r d a y  A f t e r n o o n
ANY miPi 1S e ii ¥®y R py USE
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL was
v M K S v j t T R o - M O L  ^
— — — ^
dance m first creek. Erosion has practically 
the Community Hall. stopped with the decrease in water
PENTICTON AN D  DISTRTPT T i ®^PPjy und the efforts made by • iiu iu jv  . ^ D  DiisiKiCT Li- municipal employees and others to
Fund now totals sandbag and buttress the exit of 
$51,193.32 Last w eek ' a total of the waterO
H835
fRANCS
$942.50 was raised, and with ^ De 
cember 31 the deadline for raising 
the required amount of $150,000, 
some spectacular figures are expect­
ed to swell the total before long.
L '
k
i“The Mail 
MUST  
.Go Through”
THE ENDERBY “COMMONER,” 
one of the oldest newspapers in the 
North Okanagan, was burned to the 
ground on Wednesday, November 
6, after fire broke out in the me­
chanical department of the news­
paper. The fiames destroyed the 
mechanical department, printing 
press, paper stocks and office equip­
ment, as well as the personal effects 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers, tenants 
of the upstairs rooms. Breaking 
out in the sawdust burner attached 
to the furnace, the blaze burned 
fiercely while an employee, Leslie 
Panton, attempted to put it out. 
Before he could succeed, the burner 
exploded, setting the mechanical 
department into a blazing inferno. 
The fire spread in a few moments 
to the front of the building and to 
the upper story.
The building, plant and news­
paper was taken over by J. Don 
Tucker, war veteran, earlier this 
year. Former owner and editor 
was F. S. Rouleau.
IRRIGATE NATURE’S WAY
W E  A R E  N O W  A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  F A M O U S
iLCO PORTABLE RADIMARER
IR R IG A T IO N  S Y S T E M S
Mrs. Blair hat been talking for months about buying a real 
Indian shawl. But wouldn't she be surprised if she found 
it priced in rupees! That It isn't, is due in forge measure to 
the services rendered by your bank.
W h en  you buy  imported goods in Caaadian stores, you pay i a  
Canadian dollars— but the people w ho  made them w ere paid in Indian  
rupees, British pounds, French francs . . .
It is the som e in reverse with exports. Y ou  may be one o f the three 
out o f  every eight Canadians w h o  make their living through goods  
sold abroad. I f  so, you receive your wages in dollars, but your prod­
ucts are sold in all sorts o f  foreign currencies.
• The tradition that 
"the mail muet go 
through" Is the watch­
word here at EATON’S. 
Endless belts and grav­
ity chutes carry your 
parcels from packing 
areas to despatching 
departments. Hare ex­
perienced traffic and 
postal men route your 
purchases to reach you 
without delay. Thou­
sands of orders are re­
ceived every day and 
almost all of them are 
on the way to EATON’S 
customers within 24 
hours.
Arranging the complicated exchange and transfer o f  foreign funds 
in such transactions is but one o f your bank’s many services enabling 
Canadians to buy and sell abroad.
THREE VERNON MEN indicat­
ed their willingness to run for ci­
vic office in the December elections 
at the meeting of the Civic Better­
ment League (non , partisan) held 
last week. They are Theodore R. 
B. Adams, Leon H. Irvine and Don­
ald Harris. After considerable dis­
cussion at the meeting, attended by 
approximately 200 citizens,-it was 
decided that the league would en­
deavor to bring forth other candi­
dates and that all would run for 
office. This was in contrast to the 
original idea accepted at an earlier 
meeting that the league would de­
termine which names of those will­
ing to stand for office finally would 
be placed before the electors. ■.
TWENTY-SEVEN VERNON fam­
ilies who are now living in chicken 
coops, garages or one and two 
rooms without sanitary facilities 
are asking today what has happen­
ed to the emergency shelter at the 
military camp promised "without 
delay’’ two weeks ago. Last week 
it was apparent that the answer is 
known only in Ottawa. Neither 
.the Vernon Branch of the Canadian 
Legion, nor the City Council have 
had any word of permission to en­
ter the hutments.
These systems embody the results of years of experience in 
irrigation work and offer many advantages such as:—
“CALCO” RAP ID  ACTION COUPLER
A ll galvanized steel construction —  w ill w ithstand pressures of 
over 100 lbs. to the square inch.
O N L Y  O N E  S M A L L  I N E X P E N S I V E  R U B B E R  G A S K E T
Choice of Aluminum or Galvanized Steel Tubing.
Lines are flexible — • will follow  ground contours.
S P R IN K L E R  R A IS E R S  D O  N O T  T I L Tr
C H O IC E  o f “B U C K E R ” or “B R O W N IN G ” S P R IN K L E R S
E A T O N  C®'UMiftO
Th f $ A  d v & r t i s e m e n t  is S p o n s o r e d  by  y o u r  B a n k
O R D E  R  
‘O F F I C E
RELIABLE RECEIPT
YORKTON, Sask.— (CP)—Income 
tax deduction ideas may have 
prompted one man convicted in 
Royal Mounted Police court here 
of being drunk and fined five dol­
lars to ask for a receipt. Said the 
RC.M.P.: “Your freedom is your 
receipt."
Y o u r  e n q u i r i e s  a r e  w e l c o m e d  a n d  w e  a r e  e q u i p p e d  t o  a d v i s e  y o u  
a s  t o  y o u r  o w n  p a r t i c u l a r  i n s t a l l a t i o n .
TCLEPMONE
LONDON — ICP) — A former 
Hampstead church, used as a fac­
tory during the war, now is to be­
come a Little Theatre.
Kelowna Industrial Supply
2 7 4  L a w r e n c e  A v e . P h o n e  1 8 3
M iB B
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. NOVEMISKU H. 1W6
n i i t l U N C E
OF
AT
F R A N K L I N ' S
1569 Water Street
S t a r t i n g  N o v .  I 6 t l i
C h e s t e r f i e lc l
S u i t e s
Three-piece upholstered in good wearing tapestry. Spring construction. 
Mostly wine or blue shade. Regular Value, $129.50.
R e d u c e d  to  S a le  P r ic e  1 0 2 . S O
Also,'other higher quality 3-piece Chesterfield suites at greatly reduced 
prices. In many different sha.des.
2 Only Servel Refrigerators, large size
5 piece Dinette Suite
sturdily con­
structed table 
with jack knife 
leaf. 4 chairs 
have wide 
panel backs, 
leatherette 
covered seats.
SALE PRICE—
4 3 .M
CONVERTOS
rsO
1 3-piece Chesterfield Bed 
Suite, good quality spring 
^construction . . .  ‘Regular 
Value $235.00. Sale Price,.
1 W IN E , 1 GREEN, W A Y  SAGLESS CONVERTO—   ^ 9 8 . 5 0
Upholstered in good wearing material. Reg. Value $116.50.
BREAICFAST NOOK SETS
Leatherette covered.
SALE  PR ICE  - 37.50
T 4-ft COCKTAIL BAR— Regular $148.00. 
4 pieces include back bar, mirror, counter and
two stools. 115.00
REDUCED TO  SALE PRICE
U N FIN ISH E D  CHESTS OF DRAW ERS—
Clear seasoned wood.
' Sale Price
3- Drawer ..... ............  ..... Sale Price 8.95
4- Drawer ..... ............ ...... - Sale Price 1^ ;9$
5- Drawer     .......... ...... Sale Price 15.95
u n f i n i s h e d  b u f f e t s — Clear -j 0 , 5 0  
seasoned wood. Sale Price ...........  A t/ *
3 only 36” wide B U N G A LO W  BEDS—
Complete witli spring and mattress. 32-95
Sale Price ............... . ..................
F U L L  PA N E L  —  Full Size H AR D W O O D
BEDS— Finished in dark walnut. 27-50
C H E N IL L E  BEDSPREADS—  Full S iz e -
Many different shades to choose 13.50
from. Sale Price ............... -.........  A O
H E A V Y  A L L -W O O L  IR IQUOIS  
B L A N K E T S -
Sale Price, per pair......... .............  - i - •
N U M D A H  RUGS— From India. Particularly 
suitable for bedrooms. 7  0 5
Sale Price, each......-........... -..... —- • *
BOUDOIR  LA M PS  and
t a b l e  l a m p s  ^
Reduced in Price to Clear.
SLEEPING  BAGS-
.\t big reduction. 
Sale Price ..... . 27-50
Sale Price
F U L L  LE N G T H  W AR D R O BE  in dark wal­
nut finish. Roomy to give utmost accommo­
dation for suits, overcoats, etc. 32.95
Sale Price
M A N Y  ORNAM ENTS A T  BIG  
REDUCTIONS TO  CLEAR
YO U TH ; BED— In natural varnish finish—
Complete with spring and mattress. 28.50
Sale Price
PICTURES— All types and Sizes, 
These to clear at 54 PRICE.
COFFEE TABLES  
LA M P  TABLES  
END  TABLES
TRI LIG H TS — All metal finished in bronze.
Complete with shade. 21-50
i Sale Price
CEDAR CHEST —
Finished in walnut and 
mahogany, and also the 
new modern plastic. .All 
of these reduced to clear.
Fancy leatherette 
covered.
Regular value, 65.70.
CH INA  CAB IN ET— Dark walnut f f  ^  
finish. Sale Price ..........  ......... O U * * '* ^
S-ALE
PRICE 54.95
SEASONED h a r d w o o d  
CHAIRS  in clear natural finish. 
Wide panel back, padded leather­
ette coyered seats, in red or green
trim.
Sale Price 5-95
HIGH  CHAIRS— Hardwood, in ^  QPT  
clear, natural finish. Sale Price
FO LD IN G  BABY  CARRIAGES— Washable 
leatherette, and well padded inside for comfort. 
-Spring style. 2 6 * ® ^
.'sale Price
M E TA L  BRIDGE SET, five piece. Table 
has steel frame and folding steel legs. Four 
.^ teel folding chairs with padded seats and 
backs to match table.
Sale price ........... .........................
C H ILD R E N ’S M ETAL ROCKERS. Chairs 
well padded and covered in 7 ^
leatherette. Sale price ................  • v
RECORD CABINET, very mod- r t Q  
ern style. Sale price ..............
F O R D  H E A D S  
S E E  N O  H O P E  
F O R  M O R E  C A R S
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E  O Y A M A  L E G I O N
M E M B E R S  H O L D
Ford President Explains U.S. 
Steel Strike Affecting Car 
Production
70.000 TH IS YEAR
The dance held Wednef^dny night 
of last week id the Okamnnni Centre 
Cnnimunity Hall w«s. while mare 
or Ic&B 5pontane<>us. a mest success­
ful alTuir. Given for the benetU of 
thofio who lost their pixtsessions in 
the boarding house lire, the rum of 
$127.00 w ill be added to tliut sub- 
t.erib<Hl by the eoniinuniiy previ- 
ou.*ily. Eats and music, given volun- 
arily, were both good and bounti­
ful and all liad a grand evening.
N O V .  n  P A R A D E
The ftr,vt memoiiid service to bo 
held in Oyaina since the forming of 
the Oy.iiiui Branch of the Ciinadian 
lA'gion. No. Vji>, waa held on Mon­
day. November 11. at 10.45 in tho 
Community llnll.
The Lcgiotuiaires fell in on Ih® 
rump of the old Vernon EruU Un-
The Centtx* liadminlon Club held..... ............. ...... . Ion packing house at 10.50 u.m. and
Officials of Ford Motor Com- us unnuul mixting on Monday night "''P? Miijor
party Impressed with OUana- at cluiSe o f^ U m 'l 'S e .
gan in Brief Visit ll. Van About 25 menibcra turned out,
along with a good number of Oyu- 
ina residcnlK.
After the two minutes silence, the
ers of last year were re-electtxl viz.,
______ C. Fiillow, president and H. Van
1.1 the course o f a 25.000 mile tour Ackeren. .secretnry-trca.surer.
of the Bominion. Douglas 13. Greig, ■"«—
of Wind.so.-, Out., president of Ford M Post and Ucveille weiv sound-
Molor Company of Canada. Limited, P- ®i t y . David Fisher, u bandsman of
spent several hour.s in Kelowna o.i *or the lust  ^ the Navy llaiul at E);quimaU. from
Tueedny. Mr. Greig 
president in April and 
devote part of his time 
throughout Canada, with me uu..i .
purpose of familiarizing him.sclf * ' , , , "High Flight."
with current eoiulitions Imall parts a  circle composed of interested The hymn "O Valiant Hearts" 
of the country and of calling upon a membera of Uio Centre Women’s way beautifully sung by Mrs. W.
cro.ss-section of the VlOO dealers who institute has been fonned to hear Lee.
sell his company’s products. nnd discuss the topics broadcast by Kcv. A. R. Lett’s mes.stige to the
Accompanied by S. C. McLaren, t^e CBC on Tuesday evenings at men hud others was that unless
former manager of the Vancouver o.Ot) p.in., under the caption “Citi- h>ey catch and curry the torch 
branch of the Ford and Monarch (^.ns' Forum". The first meeting which was thrown to them by those 
division and now assistant general last week at the home of who have given their lives, and un-
salos manager at homo office in Mrs. H. Mucfarlanc, Uic one this kt'ow God
Windsor, and Gordon C. Garbutt, week at Mrs. Bernau’s. - Clirlsdlan lives, thus
public relations manager, Mr. Greig * * * ,,. J'ceplng the world from nnother
arrived in Kamloops on Monday. He Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson have war, they will not keep faith with 
was Joined there by Ralph K. John- moved to Oyama for the winter those who have «o«o- Mr. Lett
son manager of Vancouver branch months where they will occupy the told the men tliut theim was a tre-
of Ford and Monarch division; Nor- home of Mrs. A. G. R. Prickurd. mendous responsibility in preserv-
man V  Waddell manager of Van- • • • ing the pence for the future gcncra-
T o r m Z 'r  branch of Mercury and Lin- Mrs. B. Thorlakson, of Kelowna, - lion and told them to dedicate their 
nni'^'nivNiorv F Verne Grev for- and Mrs. Hawkey and two small lives to Ute cause of peace and to 
miriv of C n o n  and now district sons, of Glenmore, were holiday work to that end.
^los nmn^er for Ford ^ d  Mon- visitors the first of the week at the Music for the program was sup-
arch  S i o r a n d  H^rnr Mew d i l  home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooney. plied by n trio with Mrs. H. P. Wal-arch division, ana tiarry iview, ms , . , ger at the piano, Mrs. W. Bateman,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Glced, since the violin, and Mrs. H. Fisher, of Ver-
fire, are making their home in the non, cello, 
cottage which Mr. and Mrs. J. A.  ^ •
Glced vacated for the formers’ use. j. Eliot ppent several days In 
The latter are making their homo Vancouver last week, returning 
for the present with Mr. and Mrs. home at tlie week-end, ,
C. PhUlips.
trict sales manager for Mercury pnd
m x-^
A U T O  C R A S H E S  
I N T O  L I N E - U P  
O F  F E R R Y  C A R S
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gatske, ac­
companied by Mrs. F. Segerstrom, 
motored to Vancouver to spend a 
short holiday.
A  passenger car, driven by S. 
Lilian Hutton, crashed into a line
The service in St. Mary’s Angli­
can Church on Sunday, November 
10, took the form of a Remembrance 
Day Service, Rev. A. R. Lett offi­
ciating.
During the winter months the
up of cars awaiting the ferry on evening services will be held at 3 
the other side of the lake, on Oc- p.m. instead of 7 p.m. 'The service 
tober 26. The driver said she was on Sunday next, Nov. 17, will be 
unable to stop in time. The car she at 3 p.m.
was .driving rammed into the rear spending
of Adolf Gesang’s car, which in
tui-n damaged th f car ahead. two weeks’ holiday visiting m Van-
T. R. Carter, East Kelowna, re- couver. , * ,
ported a collision between the light jyjj.g g  Bunny returned
delivery truck he was driving and v^eek after several weeks
a panel delivery driven by ^ John Vancouver.
Kinakin, of Crawford Bay, B.C., on
DOUGLAS B. GREIG
the McCuUotSi Road, Oct. 28. The 
accident occiirred at a sharp curve 
where the road was narrow and 
steepily embanked on both' sides. 
Both vehicles were travelling slow,
Lincoln division. They rnotored
here frohi Kamloops on Tuesday, ______________
after visiting Salmon Arm and Ver- but an icy surface prevented the 
non, and, left Kelowna late in the vehicles stopping in time to avoid 
afternoon ■ for Penticton. colliding,'he said. He estimated da-
While he. had visited Bntish Co- mage to both cars at $45. 
lumbia bn a nmnber of occasions in . Another car was reported to have 
the past, Mr. Greig had never pre- left the road near the radio toa^- 
viously driven through the Okana- riiitter and ended in. the i^tch the 
gan Valley and expressed himself night of Oct. 30. Pohee had no de­
als enthralled by. the scenery aind tails at noon today. Two nights oor- 
deeply impressed by the evidences lier another car vms reported in ^ e  
of a bumper fruit crop, ditch at nearly the same spot, hut
The Ford president spent several on the west side of the road. De­
hours with E. A. Murchison and H. tails are laefang, but a ,
A. 'i’ruswell, of Orchard City Motors seen pulling the car onto the road. 
Limited, who have represented his 
company here since 1927 and now 
handle the Ford and Monarch line, 
and with Harold C. end Archie S.
August and Fred Waite, of Kelowna 
Motors Limited, Mercury and Lin­
coln dealers.
H i .  EASY TO BE 
1 ^ ^ '  REGULAR
with
Take NR at night. Start the day 
lesular. NR has thorough, pleiBsi^ 
action. Mites you feel bette^Get N B
Intheregular strength, or NR Jumora
t  U  dose) if you only need extra-mila 
TAKe laxative.
tOc 
ANI> 
25c
T O - N I G H T
TOMORROW AIRIOHT
Mr. Greig said that although his 
company had built more than 70,000 
cars and trucks so far this year, ex­
ceeding the output for a similar per­
iod in any years since 1935, the 
shortage of materials is a serious 
problem at present. The huge Wind­
sor plant, with more than 55 acres 
under roof and almost. 13,000 em­
ployees, had reached an output of 
about 2,400 units weekly up to the 
end of August, when the shortage 
of materials compelled a cutback to 
1,500 units, the present rate.
Most critical item at present is 
sheet steel of the type used in motor 
car bodies and truck cabs, which is 
not available in Canada and must 
be imported from the United States, 
where a severe shortage exists. Mr. 
Greig could see little hope that sup­
plies’of this steel could be increased 
for some months to come and con­
sidered that any inmediate iin- 
provement in production of cars is 
out of the question.
, . Relations between the company 
and its employees were said by Mr. 
Greig to be better than they have 
been for some years past. Only re­
cently the company granted hourly­
rated employees an increase of 12 
cents per hour, which brings the 
minimum rate to $1.03 per hour. A  
proportionate boost is being given 
to office employees.
PHOTOGRAPHS
fo r
M O T H E R ,  D A D  F A M I L Y
H a v e  them  taken  n o w !
O N E  8  ^ 1 0  C O L O R E D  
an d  m o u n t e d
O N E  8 ^ 1 0  C O L O R E D  
an d  m o u n t e dan d  -
T H R E E  3 X 4 M o u n te d ; C ho ice  
o f tw o  positions; A L L  fo r
O Y A M A  W O M E N  
P L A N  B A Z A A R
For Y o u r  O w n  Convenience, M ake  an Appointm ent. 
Phone 108 or W rite  D raw er 1556,
The regular meeting of the An­
glican Women’s Auxiliary was held 
on Thursday, Nov. 7, at the home 
of Mrs. A. Q. Towgood. Mrs. Mil­
lard, vice-president, was in the 
chair and 16 members were pre­
sent. The main business was pre- 
narations for the bazaar to be hold 
bn Dec. 5 in the Community Hall. 
Each member who has been un­
able to do any hard work for the 
bazaar is asked to make a donation ■- 
of some saleable article toward the 
needlework stall.
There will also be a table of sur­
prise packages for children, a mu­
sical program, a stall for needle­
work done by girls of Mrs. Butter- 
worth’s British and Foreign Bible 
Class and a home produce table. 
Tea will be served.
A subscription of $10 y/as voted 
to the Dorcas Society; $10 to Mis­
sionary service in China and $2.M 
toward the British Foreign Bible 
Society.
Kelowna, B .C .
B I B E U N  P H O T O  S T U D IO
13-tfn
Canterbury is a traditionally fine 
tea. Fragrant in bouquet !
Rich and hearty in flavor! 
Every steaming cupful 
certain to satisfy.
RETURNS HOME 
Some anxiety was felt here for a 
few hours Wed., Nov. 6, when Bob 
Pearson, 85 years of age, was “mis­
sing" from the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home, Absent three hours, he re-, 
turned to the home shortly after 10 
p.m. He had slipped in earlier from 
a prayer meeting, he said, and had 
just as quietly gone out again for 
a “breath of fresh air.”
alto itt 
tea bagt
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annourscc the Kile by private treaty
of the I d  ACKE CANOE Property. 
A*k for printed particulars and 
views of similar bargain^—and Ad­
ams, Khuswap and Mara I.-ikcsiliorc.
Tills fireplace i.s in the cosy 6-ro«m 
Bungalow on Adams Lake; 140 acre 
orchard for home use—2 cabins on 
beach, etc., at $3,000—An ideal fish­
ing and hunting lodge.
PEACHI-AND — n ie  United 
Church was crowded to capacity 
for the service on Uemcrabrnnee 
Day, .Sunday, November 10. Hev. 
If. S. McDonald was In charge of 
the service and the theme of his 
address was "What shall wc tell 
our Children." He siKikc of the 
two w.srs and the need of a palace 
of peace. He gave a short talk to 
the children on tlio forming of ha­
bit.?.
Capt. P. C. Gcrrlc, Chief Instruc­
tor of the Cadets, read tlic Ics.son. 
C. C. Inglis, a.s soloist, .sang "Tlic 
Plains of Peace." The service was 
nltcmlcd by the Reeve, A. J. Chid- 
Icy, and members of the Council, 
members of the Canadian Legion, 
the W.A. to the Canadian Legion, 
and tlic Thunderbird-s Army Ca- 
det.s, boy.s and girls.
R E M E M B R A N C E  
D A Y  O B S E R V E D  
A T  R U T L A N D
1ST R U T L A N D  P E A C H L A N D  _ W A
T R O O P
H O L D  M E E T I N G
D o  a Good Turn Daily"
Orders for the week ending No- 
M ai.-Gen. R. F. L . Keller, vcinber Mrd: The will jiarade
n  r- c- o . •***■ Cwnmunity Hall on Monday.
C .B .K ., Says Scouts, Guides jsth, at 7.30 p.ni. Bharp, in full 
H elp  to Preserve Peace uniform.
PEACHLAND-Rev. F. H. Har­
rison conducted llie corporulc coin- 
muiiiuii service at Uic op*hilng
T E E N  T O W N E R S  
A P P O I N T  N E W  
A D U L T  A D V I S E R
£asf to  W est O U M N 'S  R o lls  B est
Announcement that Albert Patten, 
meeting of the diocesan board of local painter and dix-orator and for- 
thc Women's Auxiliary on Tucs- tner dance band leader, was i;elected 
day of last week. Teen Town Adult Adviser, was
Tlie afternoon ecsslon was open- jnado at the Sadie Hawkins dance 
ed by Mrs. D. A. Solly, with a hynui „„ Friday night. Nov. .Ulh. The 
and prayers, and an address of choice had been made by the coun- 
wclconie was given by Mrs. J. j.j| the Monday before, it is under-
R O I L
v/iT-M  O G D E N ' S
T O O  /
Major-General R. F. L. Keller. 'Dio nnnu.nl Remembrance D.iy „ , . .............. ..... . ........ .........
C.B.E. wa.s Uif speaker at the an- service was held on Monday mom- Bu.sli. president of Uie Pcuchland stootl, but announcement was willi-
nual Hemc-mbrance Day service at ing. Nov. 11, with Boy Scouts. Girl W. A., and Mrs. Stubbs, of West- held until acceptance was given by
the Rutland memorial on Monday Guides, Wolf Cuba and Bniwnlcs in bank, replied. m ,-. Patten,
lorning, held under the auspices of attendance. The speaker was MuJ.- Minutes and correiiiioridencc were ••Hotter than ever" was the way 
10 Rutland Boy Scouts A.ssoclation. General R. F. L. Keller, of Kelow- read by the recording secretary, j„,ioo itself was described.
Addic.s.sing the gathering from na, president of Uic Central Okana- Mrs. N. O. Solly, of Suiiunerland. yvbout 150 teen-agers turned out for
the steps of the public school, the gan Boy Scout.? Association. Troop and reixirt.s of officer.? followed.
Goddard's "Land lIcadQuartcnf',
Salmon Arm. B.C.
Rev. H. S. McDonald was In 
charge of the Remembrance Day 
service at the Cenotaph Monday, 
November 11. The veteran? from
General paid tribute to those who Lender Hugh Fitzpatrick placed the 
had given their lives for the free- Boy Scout wreath upon the ceno- 
dorn of the world and .stresfjed the taph. Scout Jimmy Stuart uruier- 
fiict that the hope of future i>cace took the sale of poppies during llie 
lay with the rising generation, and morning, and was very successful, 
that the Boy Scouts, Guides and . . .  * *,. * ..
kindred organizations represented As the Community Hall was en- 
at the service, were contributing to gaged for the annual Scout Associa- 
the goodwill necessary for world Hon dance on Monday evening.
Mrs. F. V. Harrison, vice-president the event and danced to a peppy assortment of records supplied by
for the Okanagan, and secretary- p„ttcn. A  special farewell gift
treasurer for Little Helpers, report- ^ {, Nelssiicr, who had
ed progress and an increase in the . ^  ^ ^ airforce and was leaving*4iirriHr*r' f\T m«?»7lw>t*c **the next day. Andy Sperle has Uikciinumber of embers.Mrs. C. Burtcli, of Penticton, soc- 
rclary of tlio Lone Juniors, reported 
20 new members. It whs suggested 
that a Lone Senior Brandi bo sturt-
Ab's place as the chief of police.
unity. "The Boy Scout movement, 
in particular, was mankind’s great­
est hope, and if all tlic youth of
there was no meeting of the Troop ed for isolated women who do not
this week.
OONMO DICKJON,
rRBSCNTS
both World Wars paraded from the the world could go through the Boy 
Legion'Hall to the Cenotaph, where Scout and Girl Guide training, wo 
n short address was given by Mr. will never fear another conllict,” he 
McDonald and two minutes’ sll- said.
cncc was observed, followed by the 
Last Post and Reveille. Wreaths 
were laid on the Cenotaph by the 
Canadian Legion, the W.A. to the 
Canadian Legion, the W.A. of the 
United Church and the Women's 
Institute.
A succc.?sful anniversary supper 
commemorating the 35th anniver­
sary of the United Church was held 
in the basement of the church Tucs-
Tho ceremony at the local memor­
ial followed the usual program, 
commcnccing with the singing of ’’O 
Canada;’’ the lowering of the .school 
Hag, two minutes silence, ilag rais­
ing and salute, a hymn, "O God 
Our Help in Ages Past," a prayer 
by Rev. J. A. Petrie, placing of 
wreaths, the addrc.ss, and God Save 
the King. Wreaths were placed by 
the Scouts, Guides and Cubs, who 
attended the ceremony in uniform, 
the Scouts under Scoutmaster Gray
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes ........................  1415
Beavers .....................  1216
ICagles ..................   827
Seals ............................  747
have u chance to join tlie W.A., and 
they could help witli worit, olTcr- 
ings and fellowship of prayer. It 
was hoped to start u brancli of the 
Mother’s Union In every parish. 
Considerable concern was ex-
V A N C O U V E R  W A R  
P L A N T  I S  B U S Y  
M A K I N G  W A G O N S
E a s y  t o  r o l l  —  
d e l i g h t f u l  t o  s m o k o
VANCOUVER. (CP) — A  punch
day evening of last week. The la __ _______ ______  __________  ___
dies of the W.A. of the church were a SM Elliott, and the Guides Legion was held in the Community sic Kelsey, who is at present at St
in charge of the preparing 
serving of the supper.
and
u ii uc uui  ",---------—  . ....
pressed over tlio increasing pumber “ P®**" ' *^'(fimnna*Vi,nrirnn’n
of broken homes in B.C., and it was Hinglcy up in an $80,000 children s
thought that if u higher standard of wagon business, „  . .
home life was set in order to deep- ® Steel Fabricat s
en the sense of responsibility lil Ltd. during the war turned out cas- 
thc training of boys and girls, this infis for machine gun nests and wa-
would be overcome, tcrtiglit compartments for Victory
A “Bishop’s Purse’’ ha.? been star- ships. It now turns out monthly 
ted to provide money for the Bishop 4,000 children’s wagons.
"" ' to use In cases of need and emer- "Formed five years ago wun a
OKANAGAN MISSION — On gcncy which he encounters in his punch and pair of shears," Mr. Hing-
Tuesday, November 5th, a meeting travels around the diocese. Icy said, “the firm now has two
of the Okanagan Mission Canadian A letter was read from Miss Su- plants and a machine stop where
company engineers make their own
'PIPE SMOKERS! ASK POR ,0(5DEN'$ CUT PLUG,"
M I S S I O N  L E G I O N  
M E M B E R S  S E E K  
C L U B  R O O M S
U S E D  T R A C T O R S
The monthly meeting of the W. 
M.S. was held at the home of Mrs. 
M. Twiname, Wednesday evening of 
last week. ■
under Miss T. Reid, their captain. 
Cpbmastcr H. W. Hobbs was in 
charge of the Wolf Cubs, and the 
Brownies were led by Miss Palmer, 
the Brown Owl. E. Muglord, chair­
man of the local committee, acted 
as master of ceremonies.
Donald Miller arrived home 
Thursday of last week to attend 
the wedding of his sister on Sunday,
The Women’s Institute held 
meeting on Monday afternoon.
Hall. The matter of a club house 
was discussed, and it was decided 
to bring the matter up at the meet­
ing of the Community Hall Associai 
tion held on Nov 7th. It is hoped 
cither to utilize sorpe of the space 
in the hall or build an addition to 
the building.
5.00 -  0.00 p.m  
CBL — 8 to 9 p.m.
S Y M P H O N Y
" P O P ”
C O N C E P T
The opening session of the Oka-
____ me wcoaing oi nis sisier on the Community Hall, and dealt with nagan Mission Badminton Club was
C K O V  M r^ n d  Mra “ correspondence and held on Sunday, Nov. 10th, when
By tho TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
EnORE MAZZOIENI
Conductor
DONALD DICKSON, Daritono 
Cv*(t M it t
— r n O O R A M M I  —
Children's Overture. Roger Ouilfer
Donald Dicksoni
Valentine’s aria, from 
‘ ’Faust"...................... Gounod
Divertiisemenl , . Ibert
Dotiald Dickson;
Dl Provenza, from 
Trovloto" ..............
'to
Verdi
Copriccio Itolien. . . .Tchaikovsky 
(Programme sub/eci to change)
home of his parents, Mr. 
W. D. Miller.
Miss Norma Hill, of Kelowna, 
was the guest, over the week-end, 
of Miss Audrey Long at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long.
Mr.' and Mrs. G. A. Garllnge, of
other business that had accumulat­
ed since their last meeting. In the 
absence of the president, the chair 
was taken by Mrs. Geo, Mugford, 
the vice-president. The Institute 
agreed to again sponsor the local 
Pro-Rec i classes that have been 
meeting on Thursday evenings in
a number of enthusiasts turned out 
for some very good games.
Kaleden, were week-end guests ed $25 toward the financing of next
at the home 
Topham, Sr.
of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Mrs. A. S. Miller returned from 
the Coast during the week.
• • • ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. West, of Tre- 
spanier, returned from a trip to the 
Coast Saturday of last week.
the Community Hall. They also vot- 
yeaFs Flower Show. Reports were 
received from various committee 
heads, and arrangements made for 
the election of officers at the De­
cember' meeting. Refreshments
were se^ed at the close by Mrs. on the position, of ^Nova Scotia
Miss A. Topham arrived Satur­
day to spend the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Topham, Sr.
F. Oslund and Mrs. A. F. Bach.
• • *
Harry Hunter, of Fork River, 
Manitoba, is visiting his brothers, 
Emslie and Sam Hunter.
Tf Tnriham Tr reumed home River, Man., left for his home last these having been reduced in Bri- r. lopnam, jr., reuroea nome ^Vg^ngg^ay after a short visit to o •..rv.o.-o tViov
from a hunting trip Wednesday of 
last week. oistnct
JUST HORSEPLAY
AMHERST, N.S., —S , .S., - (CP)— F^ines Ontario to stay with Mrs. Carter’s had^fruit* Vame into^tl^ Holdbroo^ 
totalling $2A00 have been mpo^^^ parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. j .  Haw- bdd T iS t ^ow s
Mrf and Mrs. John Carter and 
two children arrived recently from
tish Columbia to a point where they 
are negligible, whereas a very few 
years ago they constituted a very 
heavy loss.
Some very good and some very
key.on four Cumberland county men 
convicted of selling horse meat to 
Halifax packing compani^ as bone- The Journalism class of the Rut­
less beef at prices above the six- land High School, under the super- 
cent-a-pound ceiling for horse meat, vision of Mrs. G^des, has brought
out the first edition of the school
plant; the bad fruit shows insuf­
ficient thinning or none at alL All 
trees with a crop should be thin­
ned to a distance of 6 inches and, 
in the case of Delicious, 8 in. to 
10 in. Many lots showed bad hand-
Q U IC K  and C H E E R F U L  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
“Y ou  have no need to worry  
That your parcel might be late 
Comet w ill rush it to you 
For a very modest rate.”
Don’t pack heavy parcels— Give us a call!
Pendozi St. PHONE 855 Kelowna
paper. Editor-in-Chief is Albert l»ng bruises, due to careless pick-
Myers, of Oyama, and he was as­
sisted by a staff of fifteen students. 
The paper is mimeographed, with 
a printed^ cover. The name given 
to the paper is “Rowoc Post,’’ and 
the following place names give it 
the title (all schools within the con­
solidated area)—Rutland, Oyama, 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre.
Indian Maid; Isobel Weinberger, a 
scarecrow; Tommy Balfour, a s . a 
girl. Games, contests and tumb­
ling displays occupied the evening.
TH IRD ANNUAL C.C.F.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frankie, of 
Leipzig, Sask., arrived last week to 
stay at the home of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heltman.
C O N G E R T  A N D
The local Boy Scout Group Com­
mittee held an enjoyable dance in 
the Community Hall on Monday 
evening, Lehher’s orchestra supply­
ing the music. *
D A N C E G L E N M O R E
FRIDAY, NOV. 22
in the Z E N IT H  H A L L
J. Motherwell made a trip to Van­
couver over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snowsell M d  
Douglas were visitors at yernon 
and Armstrong last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hume spent Sun­
day in Naramata.
Concert - from  8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Dancing - from  10.15 to 2 a.m.
B.C. R A N C H  B O Y S
Adm ission : 50c
packer to work with; good pro­
gress has been made. It would, of 
course, be unreasonable to expect 
no “blow-backs” but these _ have 
been remarkably few considering 
the inconveniences of dn unfinishW 
house and various unavoidable 
handicaps.
Mr. Eric Leslie and his assistants 
are, I think, definitely to be congra­
tulated on the graders they have 
built. I should like to thank the 
packers for their co-operation and 
also remind them that the returns 
to the growers are dependent 
largely on their work—in short, the 
success or failure of this box pack­
ing is dependent largely upon them.
My thanks are due to Mr. and 
Mrs. AUison, Mr. Collins and all ’ 
who helped at Coldbrook. ,No one 
in my position could have had bet­
ter co-operation.
I  was told I should find a con­
genial bunch -in Nova Scotia and I 
certainly have.
Yours truly
W. D. WALKER.
Mr. Walker was very impressed 
by the beauty of this famous An­
napolis Valley—the colors were un-
Golden Pheasant Cafe will be open for refreshments 
from 11.30 to 1.00.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Caldow are spending believably lovely, 
a holiday in the States.. • • •
• • • A  meeting of the Court of Reyi-
Myrtle Motherwell, who recently sion for the Okanagan Mission Ir- 
underwent an operation in the Ke- rigation District was held in the 
lowna Hospital, has returned home. Community Hall on Tuesday, No-
/  .* • . , vember 12.Six more lots in the VJj-A. sub- .  • •
division have been sold to veterans. The Lions Club are holding a 
These men are building their own dinner and dance for seventy mem- 
houses. For men who qualify there bers and guests at the Eldorado
are still several lots available. Arms Hotel on Friday, 
15th.
November
N o w  available in several sizes, the slab t5rpe door, pleasing appearance, no 
ridges to collect dust, modem in style. Sold under the trade neune of
Mr. and Mrs. A, Laing and Linda, 
of Vancouver, are guests at the El­
dorado Arms Hotel this week.
M O N O  -  D O R
Army and Sea Cadets of this dis­
trict took part in the Remembrance 
Day Service in Kelowna, t
V E T S  E N T I T L E D  
T O  M A T E R I A L S
See these and other types of panel and glass doors at
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (.fust north o f the station) 1054 Ellis Street
Veterans of World War II are re- 
... ’ed that if they ov.n their own 
home they are entitled uO priorities 
in building material, providing the 
house ir, 50 per cent completed. G. 
C. Oswell. 'Veterans’ officer, stated 
ihis week.
Mr. Oswell stated there has been 
much confusion over the veterans 
acquiring priority materials, and 
application forms and full details 
can be obtained from him at the 
National Employment Service office.
Paul’s hospital, Kwelteh, Honan dies.” 
province, requesting bandages. In addition to output of wagons,
Mrs. Solly gave a report on the the plant has produced 5,000 scoot- 
Domlnlon annual meeting wjilch ers and a like number of other 
she attended at Winnipeg. She wheeled toys, 
pointed out that tho W.A. had been
FOR HVUVHiDIATE SALE BY BINGHAM & HOBBS
(Write or Pliono for Inforliiatlon)
TD 18 International Diesel Crawler, llydr. Dozer and Winch. 
Cuterplllur UD 7 Diesel Crawler wlUi Caliio Anglo Dozer and 
Curco Ixigging AVIneli.
WKO .Mlls-Clialniers DIe.sel Crawler with Angle Dozer & Winch. 
Cletrac Model BD Diesel Crawler witli Cable Dozer and Single 
Drum Wineli.
Cletrac Model DDII Diesel with llydraullc Anglo Dozer and 
Carco Logging Wlncli. .\-l eonilltlon.
Model 30 Gas Calerpinur Crawler with Cable Dozer and Winch.
in existence for 63 years, but that Mrs. N. O. Solly, Mrs. F. V. Harri-
missionaries and helpers are over­
worked and under-paid. She ex­
pressed hope this would be over­
come in the future. '
Mrs. K. Sanborn, Summerland, 
thanked Mrs. Solly for her report 
and also other officers of the board,
son,-Mrs. Worsfold, of Oliver, Mrs. 
A. Pearson and Mrs. C. Burtch, of 
Penticton, and members of the 
Peachland W.A.
After the closing hymn and pray­
ers, the ladies of the Peachland 
W.A. served tea.
BmmkU & HOBBS EQUIPMENT  CO. LTD.
in tuul Ct>ntracti$tg
395 West 5th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. FAIrmont 7030
il.C. Dintrihutoro fo rt
KKO T It lIC K S  &  DUSKS I* &  I I  SH O VELS  NODCO B LO C K S  
“ M A L L ”  SAW S IN D IA N  F ID E  PU M I'S
The following is a letter publish­
ed in the Annapolis Post Road, 
published in Kentvllle, N.S. by the 
United Fruit Growefs of Nova Sco­
tia Ltd.
En Route to Kelowna, B.C. 
Editor, Post Road, Kentville, N.S. 
Dear Sir:
Having had some experience in 
my position at., Coldbrook as in­
structor in the packing school, I 
should like to make a few remarks
growers as an outsider sees it.
You have a very fine plant at 
Coldbrook—the first. real step in 
handling apples in conjunction with 
cold-storage. You will,find it is the 
only way to get the best results out 
James Richardson, also of Fork of the apple pack and avoid claims,7 X.. J ^  1 n __t____ •   ?.  —      A - - - - i
\XUfhfi-lovnato Juice
//
s:
\
\
ing, and some of the earliest lots 
showed signs of immature pickingr 
I undei-stand you have a Maturity 
Committee to deal with this.
Some Nova Scotia growers are 
to be congratulated; they are cer­
tainly off on the right foot and I 
hope in your best interests it will 
not be long before all packing 
houses are box packing in conjunc- 
T w o  delayed Hallowe’en parties tion with cold storage and selling 
were held in the Community Hall under a similar setup as we have 
last week, On Wednesday the Ju- in British Columbia, 
nior High pupils held a party and The aim should be a standard 
a dance, with music by Cass Leh-- pack and product. In this you ean 
ner’s Harmony Boys. Thutsday learn a great deal from British Co­
evening the Pro-Rec classes held lumbia’s experience without taking 
a social evening, with fancy dress ten years or so to reach the stan- 
and costume, tl*e prizes for which dard product we have now. 
were awarded as follows—Dorothy The packing school has been very
Stearns, a Gypsy; Geraldine Gray, interesting with a good type of
A
H O m e e d ,
All over town people are taking 
home L ibby ’s “ Gentle Press” 
Tomato Juice. It’s fresh from the 
gardens, sparkling with flavour 
and vitamins. Your grocer is fea­
turing Libby’s new pack NOW !
One sip of Libby’s and you really 
taste the garden-fresh flavour of 
tomatoes which have ripened on 
the vine. For thirty-four years 
Libby experts have selected the 
flnest tomatoes from each succes­
sive crop and saved their seeds for 
next year. The result has been 
smooth, thin-skinned tomatoes, 
flawless beauties which are juicier, 
rosier, extra flayourfiil!
When these prize beauties reach 
juicy, ripe perfection, they’re 
rushed to Libby’s modem kitchens 
where Libby’s patented “Gentle 
Press” extracts only the sweetest 
juice.. . . captures their vine- 
ripened flavour and goodness—  
vitamins A  and C.
L ibby ’s is Canada’s favourite 
health drink, more sought after 
than any other. Delight your 
family at dinner tonight—at break­
fast tomorrow-—with a brimming 
tumblerful. Keep Libby’s in the 
refrigerator and let them help 
themselves. Order a generou.s 
supply now, from your grocer,*
!QMATO?JUlCf •Your grocer can ako now supply 
you with Libby’s new pack 
Vegetable Soup— a rich nourishing 
stock with vegetables fresh from 
the gardens—Ary it.
Q entle  P r e i i  T O M A T O  P R O D U C T S
LIBBY, Mct l^EILL & LIBBY OF?fCANADA)A4MITErf|>>.iCfadlliorn, ^
MTfO-46
d.‘ <
0
/ ' , I ' J ' i » « ' If \ I ;
!' i
P A O E  F O U R T E E N
I H E  K E L O W N A  COUiULER TIlUItSDAY. NOVEMBER li. IM*
. 1
m
C  o n f e d e r a t i o n
*1^ ®
I  / i T f k  A s s o c i a t i o a
District Organizer:
W I L L I A M  J .  S Y M O N S
17 Casorso B lock  - P .O . B ox  1420 
Phone 487 K elow na, B .C .
cur
G I E E N  B E A R S
Lighten m eal-prcparatlon  
■writh “ Royal City”  Cut Green 
Rcana. In  Just a few minutes 
they’re ready to servo—and 
as for, tost©—Just try them 
once and see how the family
a p p r o v e s !
p a Y A L C l T V
C A N N E D  F O O D S
NEARLY 2 / .  TIMES ASMUCHS t i n s l i i n e ”
One of the great advantages of Carnation Milk 
as a food for bottle-fed bajbies and growing children 
has been its extra supply of "sunshine” v i t a ^  D. 
Now  that vitamin D  is nearly two arid a half times 
what it was formerly! Increased from the 162 tO 
400 International units per reconstituted quart
(half Carnation, half water.) .
Here is added assurance that the valuable min­
erals in the milk will be fully used in building 
strong bones and sound teeth. This mak^ Carna­
tion more than ever the preferred milk for infant 
feeding-nourishing, safe, digestible, and economi­
cal. No extra cost for diis increased vitamin D.
C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  ••from Contented Cow *^
GUIDE NOTES
H I T H E R  A N D  
Y O N
V A L L E Y  H E A L T H  W O M E N  G O L F E R S  
H E A D  A D D R E S S E S  A T  P E N T i a o N  
K E L O W N A  N U R S i t e  N A M E  O F F I C E R S
Mr. and Mr.s. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
attended the Gyro installation in 
Penticton on Monday evening. No­
vember 4.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sauder, of 
Vancouver, announce the engage­
ment of their younger daughter. 
Nora Eileen, to Dick Andrews, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Andrews, of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place In Vancouver on November 
20, Rev. J. W. Melvin, D.D., officia­
ting.
Mrs. L. A. C. Ponton, 477 Royal 
Avenue, left this week for Van­
couver, where she will attend the 
conference of British Columbia 
Hospitals being held there this 
week. Mrs. Panton is the repre­
sentative of the Okanagan Valley 
Hospitals Regional Committee.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hardy were 
recent visitors In Summcrland, 
when they were the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patterson, 512 
Buckland Avenue, returned last 
week from a motor trip to Califor­
nia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes, 805 
Bernard Avenue, returned during 
the past week from a motor trip to 
the Coast.
Mrs. Ernest Spurway returned to 
Kelowna recently from Sylvan 
Lake, Alta., where she had spent 
the past few months, and has now 
taken up residence on Riverside 
Avenue. Mrs. Spurway hopes to 
reopen her dressmaking business in 
Kelowna as soon as she can find a 
suitable location.
Dr. Lilian Hutton, newly appoint­
ed director of Uio Okanagan Val­
ley Hcultli Unit, was the guest .spea­
ker at the regular monthly meet­
ing of tlie Kelowna Cliaptcr of the 
Registered Nurses Asaoclallon of 
British Columbia, vJhich was held 
on Tuesday evening, November 5, 
at the Nurses* Residence on Strath- 
cona Avenue.
Dr. Hutton spoke on the exam­
ination of children in the schools 
and rdsulting benefits from these 
regular examinations. She stated 
that statistics proved that 80 per 
cent of those children examined 
were normal, and she, olong with 
the rest of ttic medical profession, 
felt that more time should be ex­
pended on the remaining 20 per 
cent who need more advanced me­
dical attention.
This was tried out in one section 
of New York where the group was 
given special care, and the results 
were found to be extremely bene­
ficial, she declared.
Dr. Hutton also went on to say 
that the formation of a Parent Tea­
chers’ Association in Kelowna 
would help considerably In this 
work, as well as in many other 
matters. It is hoped that such an 
organization can be started here In 
the near future.
Following the speaker’s address, 
Mrs. Madeline Rolph, president of 
the group, who attended the semi­
annual meeting of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan District R.N.A.B.C., held 
in Vernon on October 18, as the 
Kelowna Chapter’s representative, 
gave a detailed report of the meet­
ing.
Plans were discussed for the 
raising of funds early in the new 
year.
The next regular meeting of the
PENTlC'l’ON—The Penticton La­
dies’ Golf Club held tliclr annual 
meeting at the clubhouse on Sa­
turday, November 2, at which time 
the election of officers took place.
’Tlmsc elected to Ujo executive 
for the coming year were: Presi­
dent, Mrs. R. ITostcr: captain, Mrs. 
A. Laidlaw; vlce-cuptain, Mrs. F. 
T. Hall; secrctary-trca.surer, Mrs. 
H. Molfatt; house convener, Mrs. 
M. Burnside; and assistant house 
convener, Mrs. M. Malcolm.
LOCAL STUDENTS 
WIN BURSARIES
Two Kelowna students attending 
the University of British Columbia 
were among tho 203 who won a- 
wards under the Dominion-Provin­
cial YouUi Training Bursaries and 
Provincial Loan Fund. They are 
Francis L. Black and Anne Carney.
Of each award, 00 per cent is in 
the form of a bursary and 40 per 
cent in the form of a loan. The 
student is to begin repayment of 
the loan one year after he or she 
enters gainful employment. Until 
that time no interest Is charged. 
Total sum of the 203 awards is $40,- 
100.
Information released by U.B.C. 
showed that 60 per cent of all stu­
dents to be awarded bursaries and 
loans this term are from outside 
Vancouver. Total value of scholar­
ships, bursaries, prizes and loans 
for this year is approximately $75,- 
000.
chapter will 'be held on ’Tuesday 
evening, December 3, at 8 p.m. at 
the Nurses’ residence.
Mrs. N. R. Burtch, of Penticton, 
has returned to her home_ after 
spending a week’s holiday in Ke­
lowna, when she was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. H. R. Burtch, 
Bankhead.
Miss M. L. Bent leaves to-day, 
’Thursday, for Vancouver, where 
she will represent the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club at the National banquet to be 
held in the Mayfair Room of Hotel 
Vancouver on . Saturday, Novem­
ber 16. ~
A round  The Tow n W ith A udrey
Miss Lavella Day, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day, of Summer- 
land, arrived in Kelowna during 
the past week to attend the senior 
matriculation classes at the high 
school here.
b e a u t y  BRUSHES 
These will repair straying hair in 
a jiffy . . .  a clever little 6 inch 
purse brush, .'complete with a tail 
comb and hair brush, with nylon 
bristles . . . you can use it at work, 
when you’re travelling, anywhere 
you go . . . These handy little gad­
gets would make a fine gift for any­
one . . .  they are within your bud­
get also . . .
a fine coUection of ski-jackets, and 
some of them will, be exceptionally 
warm, because they have a quilted 
lining. The color choice is good 
too, and they are by a well known 
manufacturer. If you are a skier 
these are a must in your wardrobe
9 2  Y e a r s  O l d — a n d  
F i t  a s  a  F i d d l e
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Run Up and Down Stedrs
*T feel in duty bound,” writes Mrs. 
AJ.W., "to express my gratitude for the 
better-thari-expected results my fhther 
Knn obtained ^ m  Kmschen Salts. He 
is 3ainety-two years old, and is as fit aa a 
fiddle. He can nip about, and run up and 
down stairs. Hiafeiands marvel why it is 
he is always alert and never feela slack. 
He always trils them, T believe it is my 
regular dose of Krusdien Srits in my 
first cup of tea every morning.’ We 
always recommend Ejcuschen Salta to all 
our friends. 'IV> my idea, no famfly 
should be Without Krnschen.”
• •—(Mrs. A.J.W.)
Most people grow old long before their 
time, nnd many of them neglect that 
vital need of health— t^he need for 
intern^ cleanliness.
The majority of these people could 
feel so much better and brighter . . .  yes, 
feel more spry, too . . .  if they woidd 
follow the KruWdien plan for a while. 
Simply take a small morning dose of 
Kruschen Salts in tea, coffee or hot 
water. That’s all there is to it. Lessen 
the dose or discontinue altogether when 
. you are regular. After that take when 
you need it. I^wo sizes: 25c and 75c at 
fi druggists. Aris for Kruachea.
ANOTHER PLAS’n C  HEADLINE  
’This time it appears in the guise 
of a good family size table cloth, 
plain, colored and flowered . . . .  
they are waterproof, and stain 
proof. Think how they will cut 
down bn wash day, especially if 
you have KIDDIES in the family? 
Apart from the utility end of the 
matter, they are decorative , and 
colorful . . .
OVERSEAS PARCELS 
The deadline for mailing - same 
will soon be sneaking up on you, 
so let’s be prepared. ’The hot cho­
colate, in one cup packages, which 
is complete with milk and sugar 
mixed in, is a ^and drink. Was 
given a new wrinkle the other day 
on parcelling these boxes. It was 
to use electric tape. It is supposed 
to really do a'good, secure job . . .
CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS  
Now is the time to purchase 
these, all done up gaily in little 
white pottery bowls and tied in 
cellophane. They could be includ­
ed in your overseas Christmas par­
cel, if you pack them properly . . .
DATES
For the last few weeks we have 
seen a lot of dates around. The 
cocoanut date rolls are delicious, in­
cidentally. Now they have a chea­
per variety for cooking which will 
give us all a chance to bake with 
dates again ___
B “Brisk is the only w ord  to use, the experts’ word, , 
when you’re talking about Lipton’s Tea, the tea 
w’ith that lively, flavour.”
Change now to Lipton’s.Tea. Enjoy the finer tea 
pleasure tasting Lipton’s Tea gives . . . 
the tea with the flavour that’s never wishy 
washy but always fresh, spirited and full- 
bodied.
TEXTILE HIGHLIGHTS
Do you heed a new evening dress, 
and coiild you have it made, or 
make it yourself? The story is this. 
In town there are three bolts of ma­
terial, one a white jersey mesh, 
with a silky texture, that would 
lend itself beautifuUy to the grace­
fully draped fashions now in vogiie 
for evening wear. It is nearly, 48 
inches wide and a fairly reasonable 
price per yard. The other two are 
a cotton mesh and come in a pearly 
pink shade" and white. They, too, 
are ideal for the same use.' Have­
n’t seen this sort of thing for a Ipng 
tim'e . . . . • • • '
PATCH BOXES
■While browsing around the other 
day, we saw sonie of the daintiest 
little ornaments, and upon enquir­
ing found that they are called 
‘‘patch boxes” . . .  a throw back to 
the good old days when beauty 
spots were THE thing of the hour. 
They are in a fine bone English 
china with miniature flower decor­
ation on the lid. A  gift that any 
collector of ornaments would love. 
Mind 'you the tax makes them a 
bit high, but they are,lovely . . .
FRUIT JUICES
The 1946 stock of apple juice, the 
Okanagan’s own, has made its re­
appearance once again, and we are 
told that grape fruit juice is just a- 
round the Corner . . .
LIP STICK MIRRORS 
'These are a handy little mirror 
which can be attached to any tube 
of lipstick, and with ho trouble at 
aU you can apply your war paint 
without the need of digging for 
your compact or purse mirror. They 
are on sale in town . . .
N A IL  CONDITIONER'
Something new has been added 
in the care of your nails, and a lo­
cal drugstore has the very latest. 
It is a cuticle lubricant. It con­
sists of a bottle of the lubricant and 
an applicator which really looks as 
though it would do the trick. The 
beauty of the whole treatment is 
that it can be applied over your 
polish . . . * « 4>
BATH THERMOMETER
This, too, is something new, a 
thermometer which floats on top of 
the water, especially useful for the 
baby’s bath . . .
SKI JACKETS
Also in stock at the moment is
X-
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS
Foimd all the following in just 
one store (it really pays to do your 
shopping early) a lovely selection 
of blown glass ornaments, attrac­
tive plastic cigarette boxes, those 
smart wooden guest books for the 
home, a wonderful variety of wall 
plaques and wall vases, ash tray 
dust pans, all sizes and types of 
poker chips in novel boxes, a round 
cribbage board, sweet grass mend­
ing baskets (these are made by Ca­
nadian Indians), sets of six glasses 
complete with matching swizzle 
sticks . . .  as a matter of fact, that 
is only the beginning . . . ,
AND ANOTHER THING  
Spice up your youngster’s bath 
tvith a box of bubble bath—twelve 
individual packages, all done up in 
smart box complete with animal 
picture . . — another good gift idea.
ON THE f a s h io n  BEAM
Guanaco, a fine, soft fibre that 
comes from an animal of the same 
name, is usually mixed with wool 
in very high grade fabrics . . .  It 
is a South American mammal re­
lated to the llama and alpaca . . • 
it has a thick, soft fawn-colored 
coat. Guanaco fabric will keep you 
warm and is ultra fashionable, too.
OF THINGS TO COME
Matching belt and bertha of se­
quins, to enrich your simple after­
noon dress and make it into a short 
dinner dress . . . gold, lace is used 
for the crushed belt and wide col­
lar, which arc studded with gold 
sequins . . .
More draped hiplines, mo^t of the 
draping running across, to create 
the illusion of slimness below . . . 
shirring and tiny tucks are often 
used to form the drapery . . . . .
A multitude of prints come spring 
. . . rumor has it there will be such 
a variety in the patterns that you 
will not decide between a print and 
a ’ain dress, but between the print 
terns . . .
'I'tils has been enrollment week, 
with a large cniollmcnt of both 
Guides and Brownies. There was m  
excellent attendance at Uie Nov. 4 
meeting and we were pleased 
to have several iwitrnts present for 
thla occasion. TIjc following rccrtiits, 
several of whom had been Ilrownles, 
were enrolled by the District Com­
missioner. Mrs. H. W. Arbucklc; 
Wilma Morrow. Ann Davies, Linda 
Ghezzi, Marie Bcaublcn, Betty Ann 
Kraushcr, Barbara l>elcr, Clarice 
Poltras, IXJta McCall, and we wel­
comed Josephine OrhKki and Pat 
Ryder as recruits to the Company.
Tho following badges were also 
presented: “Child Nurse” Beloa
Graves. "Child Nurse” and 2nd 
Class, Florence Casorso; “Laundry, 
Hoslc.'is and Pioneer”, P.L. Barbara 
Stirling; “Laundry, Hostess, Pioneer 
and Llltlc Houso Emblem,” P.L. 
Ellen Ritchie.
On Tuesday afternoon the District 
Commissioner enrolled a largo num­
ber of Brownies. Tlic parents had 
been Invited to attend this cere­
mony; wo were glad n few were able 
to tome. Those enrolled were, Col­
leen Collins, Carol Collins. Jcryll 
Wilson, Marilyn Rolph, Joan LIngl, 
Sheila Welser, Helen Orlockl, Bev­
erly McGaw, Clare Blanke, Janet 
Egg. Jeanette Northcott and Jean 
Ryder.
OXFORD, England—(C P )—Brig. 
John Cheney, 48, former provost 
marshal of the Rhino Army, Is tho 
new chief constable of Yorkshire’s I 
East Riding.
"C ’mon gang, Mom’s got bread and Jam laid out for us”—  
and with Sutherland’s delicious bread, you'll be sure 
of “the gang’s” approval. Ask for Sutlierland’s.
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
430 Bernard A ve. Phono 121
Gaylord Men's Toiletries
S H A V I N G  B O W L S ,  as illustrated .......... ...... ........ $L50
A F T E R  S H A V E  L O T I O N  .................. ..... $1.50
T A L C U M  ........... ..................................... . .......... $1.50
A ll in sm art pottery containers 
— A  M a n ’s L ine  Designed B y  M en  For M en  —  
Buy now  for Christmas giving.
G A Y L O R D  S E T S  . . . .................... $3.00 and $4.50
S i
^  OYSS OR TINTS:
' COnON* LINEN‘SlUC 
WOOL • ACETATE 
CELANESE RAYON 
- NYLON OR ANY MIX­
TURE OF ^ TURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC FABRICS.
1
1 -— -
\
INtTtuCIlONS <N flANCAIS A lINIIIIfUl
N I V E A  S U P E R ­
F A T T E D  S O A P
SWEETHEART CHRISTMAS10c‘°1.50
A
Se
Quick Relief 
from
so u r  Btom ach, 
gas &  dietxesB 
a fte r m e a ls . .
NOT A LAXATIVB
30c and 60c
PURETEST M ALT and COD 
LIVER 2
OIL jar 98c
TIN FOIL ICICLES^
for your tree, rt pkgs.
....... for
NYLON Bristle Hair BRUSHES
2 . 0 0  “ 6 . 0 0
A n n u a !  S A L E
W I N D  &  W E A T H E R  
L O T IO N
REG. $1.25 S IZE
REG. $2.50 S IZE — O N LY  $1.60
The original 'Win. 
and Weather Lotion 
sharply reduced in 
this remarkable 
once-a-ycar offer. 
For chapped 'skin, 
powder base, body- 
rub—buy your win­
ter’s supply now
and SA'N
Lim ited Time Only
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
for Mother ..............
IM e w . . . f r o m  H o l l y w o o d
W E S T M O R E ’ S
‘K TO T  a cake m  not a cream
priced
ONE BOTTLE LASTS MONTHS
. . .  does not cause dry skin. 
' Has a lanolin and oil . bast. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes - . .  yet never 
gives a masked appearance. 
Jost one drop. . .  and you have 
a flawless-looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades. ;z:,
Orlglnala 
tor yoar nalla 
nnd Ups
E H E M Y O
t o n g  t a s t i n g  n n i l  t a c q u e r  
n n d  t i p a t i e h
CHRISTMAS RIBBONS. TAGS, i CHRISTMAS GIFT -j ^ -
CRACKERS, SEALS 1 WRAPS, now on display XVfl/
D O D D S
K I D N E Y
P I L t S ^ #
Iftcqocr
luirinonigiD|
iJpttiek
Fot Badutdie, Headadhe, Ni^it 
R i^ g , Tired Feeling, Leg Paing, 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
' . - f
• "TO-D” .
G O D  Fi v e r  OIL
R I C H E R , I N  V t T A M I N S  A  and  0
4-oz. 75c 16-oz. $1.75
A T T R A C T I V E  M E M O  C A L E N D A R S  suitable for gifts. A ll proceeds in aid o f the 
K elow na H ospital Society. 35 cents each; 3 for $1.00. O n  sale here.
THtJitSDAV. KOVEMiSEK 14. IMS T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U M IE K
P A G E  F IF T E E N
INTCRCSr^
“  ' ^ O G D O t D
Miss IJlHan Tillapaugii, of Arm- present as guests of U>e jt>acklng 
strong, arrived in Kelowna reccfit- house. , , ,
ly  to take a busjm^a course. i>opold Hayes, of Victoria.
Mrs VV J McKenHc, 2240 Pen- was a visitor in Kelowna for a few 
dozi Klreet. is a visitor in Winnl- days this week and left this niom-
P«g.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Itoblnson and 
Miss Hilda Klein were recent visi­
tors at Eagle Bay.
ing. Tliursday, for her liome. She 
was a guest of the Willow Inn.
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held ita re
SANDERSON—AUIXIOK 
PEACHLAND—A charming wed­
ding of Interest to the residents of 
the Okanagan took place at the 
Miss Margaret Formcllc, of Ncl- home of the bride’s parents, Sun
Mrs. E. Blair returned last week 
from a holiday of Bcvcrnl weeks, 
spent In Vancouver.
gular monthly meeting on Monday non, watt a guest of the Willow Inn d a y , November 10, when Dorothy 
evening at the home of Mrs, W. during the past week. May Miller, youngest daughter of
Lloyd-Joncs. 1449 Ethel Street. • - - «*_ „..a «r  «^  f .  . . .  #-.11 Miller, became
. - - ‘ bride of Joseph Gordon San-
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mitchell and cast of the Sunday derson, youngest son of Mr, and
Mrs. R  B. Staples returned on Sat- o^cr friends at ® **“*^ i^  Mrs. W. B. Sanderson. Rev. H. S.
urday from a short motor trfp to J^llowing their show at the Orange | (^vj3onald offlclatcd.
Seattle. Sunday cvemng. bride, who was given in mar-
MJ.a Bca Fisher of Vancouver is Miss I. Senger, of Revclstokc, was by her father, wore «Miss Bca Eisner, oi Vancouver, is i„-ir#.inwnn for n few dnvs quolse suit with brown accessories
visiting at the home of her mother week ” corsage of gardenias. Mrs.
In Bcnvoulin until the New Year. wcck. , . , q . Williamson, sister of the bride,
EngMement Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wilson, of was the matron of honor, and wore
„  j  A V  Aixnn Tonaskct. spent a few days visiting a brown suit and accessories, with
' nn Kclowna this past week. corsage of harmonizing mums.
West Eleventh, Vancouver, • Supporting the groom was h s
nounce the engagement of their ^ r . and Mrs. T. W. Bryan, of brother, W. L. Sanderson. The wed- 
youngest daughter, Mac Eleanor, pcntlcton, were visitors in Kelowna ding march was played by W. L.
strand of iM'arl.'i, the gift of the 
groom and carriKsd a white Prayer
Book.
Attending the bride was Miss 
Margaret Estock, who cliose n soft 
'.vooi tweed suit o f black and white, 
w ilii hlatk iuxes»jric» and a cor­
sage o f red roses.
ItoIxTt Lines, brother of the bride, 
attended the groom,
'rhe bride's mother chose grey 
with a corsage of 'ralisnum roses 
for her daughter's wedding.
Fallowing the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the Beach Tea 
Rooms.
After a short honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Appleton will make their home 
in Kelowna.
For travelling, the bride chose a 
browrr striped dressmaker suit, fea­
turing a three-quarter length jac­
ket, blou.sed at the belt and her nc- 
ce.ssorlc8 were of cherry coke.
Mrs. Bob Lines, of Shcrrldon, 
Man., was In Kelowna for the wed­
ding.
I t a l i a n  C o u p l e  E n t e r t a i n  2 0 0  
F r i e n d s  O n  N X ^ e d d i n g  A n n i v e r s a r y
M r. and M rs. John Butt Recipi­
ents of Silverware at D inner 
and Dance Party
F O R M E R  W .D .  
J O IN S  L O C A L  
P H O T O  F IR M
to Gordon Shugg. second son of Mr. during the past week, 
and Mrs. Wm. Shugg, 1704 Ethel St. . . .
The brldc-clcct Is a graduate of the 
University of Britbsh Columbia, and Portland, were guests of the Royal 
the groom served overseas ns a fly- Anne Hotel this week.
Ihg officer with the R.C.A.F. The 
wedding wlU take place in the 
spring.
Seaton, uncle of the bride, and dur-
j  _____ Aii„„ ing the signing of the register, Mrs.
Jack Scaton, aunt of the bride, 
sang “I’ll Walk Beside You Through 
the Years.’’
Thirty guests sat down to din-Mr. and Mrs. H. Fogackcrly, of
Edmonton, are visitors in Kelowna acr, the bride s Jablc being centred 
this week, registered at the Royal with a beautifully decorated thrcc- 
Ann#. Hotel tiered cake. The rooms were de-
• * • corated with pink and white stream.
Miss Dorothy Moose and Miss B. ers and white bells and banks of
Mrs. E. E. Bcaver-Joncs, of Cal­
gary, arrived in Kclowna on Tues­
day to visit her son and daughter- _  ■ j  # < >
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver- Dorge. of ^nticton, were week-end mums to profusion
visitors in Kelowna- ^
The mother
Jones, 7D4 Martin Ave.
Mrs. Frank Bowles, of Vancouver, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Campbell, 1909 Abbott St.
Miss Phyllis Reedman, of Salmon
of the bride Wore a navy flowered 
• _ • • crepe afternoon dress and corsage
Miss L. Flcwin, of Vernon, was qj white carnations and button 
a visitor to Kclowna during the mums, and the mother of the groom 
past week.  ^ . was dressed in pastel blue and
wore a corsage of white carnations
X wx ----------  Mrs. H. Simms and mums.^OUt of town guests were
Arm, and formerly of Kelowna, was was a Buest of tlm Royal Anne Hot ^ Mrs. B. M. Whyte, Stuart
a visitor in Kclowna over the week- during tne weeit.^  ^ Helen Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. W.
end, at the home of Miss lola May- Arthur Latog of Vancouver. L. Seaton, Mrs. and miss B. Seaton,
wood. jg J, holiday visitor in town, and Is all of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
for an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Docksteader 
and son, of Grand Forks, were rec­
ent visitors to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Coombs, of
during the week-end while on a 
hunting tripi
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lipinski were 
visitors at Wilson’s Landing over the 
long week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Barrat, 379 
Park Ave , have as their guests un­
til the New Year their daughter, 
Mrs. Lee Edson, of Washington, D;C.
A  miscellaneous shower honor- Wedding vows were exchanged at 
ing Miss Madalene Hornsberger was the First United Church on Gatur-
« « .1 ^__: _______ r_— TcT__ T^/vrrfaTV»V>c»T* Q nf- J?^ s .  J^son, or wasnmgion, w.e,. oil Sunday evening November dSy afternoon, November 9, at 3
to’^ W^ltctee'^whire^^ 3, when Mrs.^G. F. Ekins and Miss o’clock, when Dr. M. W. Lees unitedto Wenatchee, where she was met Hornsberger were co-hostes ----------- t,-.o #^ nw
-by her parents.
Given in marriage by her father,
The Cascade Co operative Union Guests present included: Mrs. P. the ride wore an ice blue dress- 
heTd iS  am u a f d.Sc6 on. Frida, S,rganla._Mjx J.
averann ar5,“ S°au H a i whin Lute Mis. J. ZrdroUk, Mrs. F. H. the nackUne, with M  slaaves, galh-eVGiling ai uie OCUUt Jlall wiicn __________ _ 'rj.iui Kff’v.et fKgfc iirv*ic+c A finv mnnnmnncrrrDunaw ey’s o ^  Hornsberger. Mrs. J. Riihl. Mrs. ered at the w r^ s . A  tiny cinnamonC a^ri uunaway S orLiu-biia J>uppiicu Vmf nnH fnmmed withtoe muSc ria rgeT um ber H. M. Hornsberger and Miss Esther brown hat veiled a n d j^ m e d  withthe music. A  large numoer were m „ ----- ^-------  pink feathers, and further accessor-
attendance and members 
staff of B.C. Tree Fruits were also
of the Hornsberger.
Miss M. Hornsberger is at pre- ies of cinnamon brown, completed
aw>d as ,r
M s \
. . . and ready to put 
on the table
"W h a t  a delicious-looking  
shepherd’s pie, Peggy. From  
top to bottom it looks so 
wonderful.”
"Y e s , that’s an advantage o f  
Pyrex. Y ou  can always see 
what’s cooking.”
"A n d  you can cook and serve 
in the same dish?”
" O f  course— and it always 
looks nice on the table.”
"L o o k ! easy to keep clean 
too.”
" I t ’s a cinch compared to 
pot and pan scouring. A nd  
you’d  be surprised how  little
FN’rex dishes cost.’
Pyrex wore is availoblo at 
your dealer.
72
Mrs. H. M. Hornsberger, Okanagan 
Mission, before flying to Dawson, 
Yukon Territory, - where she will 
-be-marriedr- - — ~  ------
MAN’S WORLD
Fred Morrison, of Lumby, has re­
turned to his home after spending 
a week In Kelowna pheasant shoot­
ing.
C. A  McAllister, of Grindrod, has 
returned to his home after spend­
ing some time in Kelowna on busi­
ness.
C. W. Nicholl and Alex Scott 
have returned froih a hunting trip 
to toe Cariboo.
Dr. R. E. Fitzpatrick and Dr. H. 
B. McLarty, of Summerland, were 
visitors in Kelowna last week to 
attend the spray conference held 
under the auspices of toe Okana­
gan Agricultural Club.
of Talisman roses and a single
1 §
1 H e a th e r*
Si*
s 1
1 1
1 is kno-wn for
i COATS 1■
$f' SUITS I
i and 1
DRESSES
Harry Price was a recent visitor 
at his home at Deep Creek, where 
he was toe guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Price.
Dr. A. S. Underhill and W. T. L. 
Roadhouse returned on Tuesday ev­
ening from a hunting trip in the 
Creston district A  R. PoUard also 
accompanied them but will not re­
turn to Kelowna until this evening, 
Thursday. . . .
I
Torchy Anderson, of the Vancou- 
ver Province, was a business visitor 
in Kelowna during the week-end.• • •
G! A. McKay. R. Seath and R. 
Whillis are spending a week’s holi­
day in Vancouver, guests of Hotel 
Georgia.
^ W e  invite you to in- 
k spect these garments 
G at Heather’s and we 
K feel sure you will ap­
prove of the Quality, 
Styles and Genuine 
\*alue offered at
George Rannard is to Winnipeg
a bu.sincss trip.
Eric Mitchell relumed last week 
from Nelson, whore he spent the 
p.ast three months.
Claude W i^llcoX was a business 
visitor in Vancouver for several
davs l.nst week.
K “Finest in Fashions and 
^  Fabrics”
I  243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
V. DeHart left on ’Tuesday for the 
Coa.<t. where he will spend a few 
days. ;>G!eEic:asK>:®<xaK2aEc>3EmEEx:
I-.";-; ;.'.i •' . ... ■
When Maxine Estabrook left Re­
gina to come to Kclowna, she start­
ed out on too .second phase of car­
ving a career" for herself In her 
chosen profession of photography.
Fourteen months ago sho was 
discharged from the R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), and took a Chnadian Voc­
ational Training Course under D.V. 
A., and now she Is ready to go on 
to the next step of her career. Miss 
Estabrook arrived to Kelowna re­
cently, and is now associated with 
T. J. Fahlman, local photographer, 
who opened up a new business a 
short time ago.
Mr. Fahlman, who until last 
fall was the R.C.M.P. photographer 
in toe Regina area. Is a color-photo 
graduate of the eastern American 
schools of photography.
Mr. and Mrs. John Butt. Bertram 
St., who were married In Italy 25 
years ago on November 10, enter­
tained some two hundred friends 
at a chicken dinner and dance on 
Monday evening at tho Okanagan 
Mteion Italian Community Hall.
Colorful bouquets of chrysanlhc- 
inurns centred the dinner tables and 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Butt acted 
as scrvlteurs For this happy occa­
sion, Mrs. Butt chose o black dres!) 
with sequin trim and wore a cor­
sage of white chrysanthemums.
Following dinner, P. Capbzzl. who 
acted ns master of ceremonies. In 
his usual inimitable manner, exten­
ded the best wishes and congratula­
tions of those present to tho bride 
and groom of twenty-flve years ago. 
Also on behalf of toe gathering he 
presented them with a beautiful sil­
ver tea service and a chest of flat 
silver, stating that this was but a 
small token of the esteem to which 
Mr. and Mrs. Butt were held by 
their many friends.
Many other friends of too couple 
were called on to say a few words, 
and several vocal solos were given.
Following tho speeches, dancing 
was enjoyed for several hours. Mr. 
and Mrs. Butt .were tho recipients 
of many lovely gifts of silver from 
their friends.
Present for the occasion were Jo­
seph Butt and his daughter, Lynda, 
of Seattle, as well as many friends 
from Rcvelstoke, Summerland, Ver­
non, Penticton and various points 
in tho Okanagan Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Butt came to Can­
ada almost immediately after their 
marriage and have been residents 
of Kelowna nearly all that time.
H O S P I T A L  A U X .  
C A L E N D A R  S A L E  
S A T I S F A a O R Y
W o m e n ’s  M e e t i n g s
Women's meelingR, for which 
no admission cliarge is n«»de, 
may bo advertised fro© of cost 
under tola heading. Copy 
inuat bo given 'Ttio Courier 
before 5 p.m. ’Tuesdays.
ary to toe Canadian IxCgton will 
bo heUI on 'Tuesday evening, No- 
vemlH'r 19 lit 8 pm., In the IxCgiou 
Hall. All mcmboi'8 are asked to bo 
present, 'nils will be nomination 
night-
’Ilie first regular meeting of the 
full season of the Women’s Auxili-
The luuiual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will bo ludd on Monday aflemoon, 
November 25. at 2-30 p,m.. In tho 
Board of Trade Room.
Various Reports Submitted to 
R egu lar M eeting of Junior 
H ospital Auxiliary
’Tljo regular meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary was held on 
Monday evening, November II, at 
toe home of Mrs. Howard Williams, 
St. Paul St., when 1C members were 
present.
A  report of the sale of the 1947 
Memo Calendars showed that these 
were going well. It was reported 
tont ten tea towels had been pur­
chased for the Nurses’ Residence 
and an extra $5.00 was sent to help 
defray the expenses of the delegates 
to the B.C. Hospital Auxiliary con­
ference being held to Vancouver 
this week.
Mrs, James Logie, president of 
the Auxiliary, and Mrs. Carl Bru­
nette will represent tho group at 
tho Regional Council meeting to be 
held at the Nurses’ Residence on 
Strathcona Avo., on Friday after­
noon. November 22, when Mrs. L. 
A. C. Pnnton, the Valley delegate, 
will give her report on the 'Van­
couver meeting.
A  letter was received by the Aux­
iliary from toe Adelpha Sorority 
offering their services In the sale 
of Memo Calendars and in any of 
tho other Auxiliary activities.
Tho next meeting of the organiza­
tion will be held In the form of a 
shower at tho Nurses’ Residence on 
Monday, December 9, when each 
member will donate one bottle of 
jam, jelly or pickles. These dona­
tions are to be used at the home.
M A N D E L ’S
DRY CLEANING
C A S H  and C A R R Y
. 0 0  per suit.$ 1 .
S P O N G E  and P R E S S
While You Wait
50c
H A T S
Cleaned and Blocked
50c
\
!J
T A IL O R  - C L E A N E R  - F U R R IE R
Phone 701 Bernard Avo.
Mr.. Lome. Pu;.!.', o. HoathoP., tho Willow Inn while
@>J
leaves today, Thursday, for Moht- here. , . of Kelowna.
real, where _ she will attend the Mr. and Mrs. John Davidson, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson were
Montreal spring style revue, to be Young and W. R. Vetrup, of Re- both in the services during the
held on November 2^0. velstoke, were week-end guests of war, Mrs. Sanderson being in the
Mrs. J, Boyd, of Saskatoon, is the Willow Inn
S o S  'tio h r “ on-to- „M r nnd Mrs. Wnitor Jchn»n of
I S s f €S. Frost, 1501 Ellis St. expect to reside to Kelowna. their honeymoon.
Engagement Miss H. K.. Lawrence, of Kam-
Mrs. B. B. Harvey announces the loops, was a guest of the Willow 'WHYTE—FINDLAY
engagement of her second youngest inn during the past week. Dr. M. W. Lees united in marriage
daughter, Georgina Anna, to Stuart • • * . , « Olive Mary Findlay, of Oliver, and
Irving, son of Mrs. Jrving, of Van- . Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Diysdale, of David Orr Whyte, also of Oliver, on
couver. ^ e  wedding will take place Edmonton, were visitors in Kelow- Saturday afternoon, November 9,
in Vancouver on Saturday, Decern- na this week, and. were at . the United Church Manse, on
her 7. the Royal Anne Hotel while to Glenn Ave. They were attended by
fv- . #. -cr - Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Nash, of Ke-Mrs. W. 'tJ. Mackenzie, of Van- . . • lowna
couver, accompanied her sister, Mrs, Mr, and Mrs. R, Hunter, of .Grand ' * ■______________ _
J. Maclennan, to Kelowna last week Coulee, spent a few days visiting Tr»¥rvf3Tf»K_WATif5
in Kelowna during the week. JOHNbiUN m a u m
• • • A  quiet wedding ceremony of in-
Mrs. A. Paul, of Nanaimo, was terest both here and in Vernon
a visitor in Kelowna for a few days took place at the United Church 
last week. Manse, 963 Glenn Ave., on Saturday
afternoon, November 9, at 5 o’clock,
___ ___ _____ — —  W. A. C. Bennett, M.L-A., Mrs. when Elsie Alberta, daughter of the
Vernon, were guests at toe home of Bennett and their daughter, have and Mrs. Williain Haug,
the latter’s sister, Mrs. W. Jackson, returned from a motor trip to Cali- became the bride of Earl Rupert 
Glen wood Ave., over the week-end. fornia. « • Johnston, of Vernon. Dr. M. W . Lees
Mr. and Mr^. K. R. Young and Miss Mary E. -Walsh, of Cowichan weddto^g chose
Ben Buhl, of Okanagan Mission, Station, was a visitor m Kelowna „ f °  art a f t o ^  
and E. G  Davies, of Kelow^^ lVb“ S
visitors at Wilsons Landing Beach Migg Thelma Young, of Lumby, with veil, was en tone with her
spent several days in town this frock. She wore a corsage of or- 
week. chids; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haug at-
• • • _ tended the couple.
Mrs. Allan Gilroy entertained Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will make
friends a t ‘the tea hour on Friday their liome in Verrion.
and Saturday afternoons at her — — -- -------------------
home on Bernard Avenue. APPLETON—LINES
POT ROAST.. •  h i s  f a v o r i t e  d i s h  i s
a l w a y s  h o s t  w i t h  m e a t  f r o m  S A F E W A Y
T here ’s something abou t the ^ o m a  and  flavor o f  a  richly b row n  pot  
roast o f  beef that has special appeal fo r men. Chances are, the m an o f  
you r house ranks the dish as a  top-notch favorite. So naturally , you  w an t  
your pot roasts to be  a t  their very  best every time. A n d  they c ^  b e . . .  
i f  you  always start w ith  Safew ay  G u a ra n te e  M eats.
S A F E W A Y  meat sections carry 
only the two best grades of Beef 
available. Government - graded Red 
and Blue brand qualities.
L E G S
L A M B  ...........
S H O U L D E R  
L A M B  ...........
. IK 35c
..... ib. 2 4 c
R U M P  R O A S T
V E A L  ..........
S H O U L D E R  
R O A S T  V E A L  
B R E A S T  
V E A L  
F I L L E T  R O A S T  
V E A L  ...............
lb.
Ib. 27c
.................... lb.
lb. 45c
Blade Roast 
Cross Rib Roast 
Rolled Shoulder Roast 
. Thick Rib Roast
B E E F .
Blue Brand .... ............... . lb.
B E E F .
Blue B r a n d ....... lb.
B E E F .  
Blue
B E E F .
Blue Brand .....
lb
lb.
Roast """"Blue Brand .
B E E F .
Blue Brand
LEAN.
Blue Brand ...........
............. lb.
Ib.j Prime Rib Roast 
IRrisket Beef
ISirloiii Roast or Steak llano ib
lb.
25c  
29c  
25  c 
29c  
39c  
32c  
14c
Fowl
F R E S H
K I L L E D
GRADE "A ” 
lb.
ati4 Cf^ ee m m
Efabob
in marriage Winnifred Iris, only 
ges daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Miss Beth Frew of Vancouver On behalf of the gathered guests. Lines Mission Road, and Don^d 
,•<! V of the wniow ton^ Michael and AUan Ekins, nephews Appleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
^  ^  the Willow Inn to s honoree, presented her with Appleton, of Medicme Hat, Alta,
■ * « • a basket of gifts.
Tea, 1-lb. bag
Ifabob de luxe
Lipion's
Tea, 1-lb. bag ...
Red Label Tea, 1-lb. pkg..
Jrange Pel 
%-lb. pkg.
Ganterbiuy Tea, l^b. earton 
Airway Coffee, l-lb.
Salada
Edward's drip, l-lb. tin
Mob Hill roast.i . l-lb. bag
MaxweU House pose, l-lb. bag
et Aylmer, vegetable;
wOUp lo-oz. can ................ “  for “ w V
FIxx... Aunt Jemima Pancake, 
r  lo u r  20-oz. pkg. ....  ...... ... ..... ^
OKves I  22^
OXO Cubes, 10 to package ...................22^
Goroal sunny Boy, 32-oz. pkt. ........   17^
PoSlU IU  Instant,' 4-oz. can ............... 2 H ^
Flour Robin Hood, 7-lb. bag ............ 24^
Ught Globes iS fi
R A tlO M  IMFOBM ATIOM
Date Smar/Preseves I Butter i Heat
November 7 I S-33 I B-31 I H-5S
November 14 i
November 21 l S-34, S-35
November 28 ;
I I H-59
I B-32 . M-60~ 
I B-33 I U-61
Coupons also { 
valid iP I 
November I
I
S-1 to 
S-32
B-29.
B-30
M-56,
M-57
Prices ■Effective Nov. 12 thm Nov, 16
Y o u ’ll find Safeway prices are right-—right 
down the line— on every Hem, every day.
P e a s Gardenside, std., sieve 5, 20-oz. can.
F e a r s  H arper House, Bartlett, 20-Oz. can
Kitchen Craft, V itam in " B ”
B 10111 or Regu lar "White, 7-lb. bag  --------_ i_—
Chicken Farmerette, jellied, 7-oz, can „  
Almonds Sheiled, Valencias, 4-oz. bag  
Ovaltine H ealth beverage, 8-oz, c a n — .
31cApple Juice Sunrype, 48-oz. can „
Infant foods L ib b y ’s Homogenized, 5-oz. can 3 20c
RO  ^NfCSl Gaines, 2-Ib. b a g   --------- ------- —  ------------- 25c
Floor Wax Poliflor, 16-oz. can .„. . — . _ _  43c
Recipes for cooking 
M y  pot roasts
Cool, crisp autumn days make pot 
roasts seem just right on the » e n ^  
Beef i>ot roasts are old stand-bys m  
almost every family, but veal, pork, 
and lamb are equally good as a change.
S P IC Y  O L D  F A S H IO N E D  P O T  
ROAST—Try this recipe not only with 
beef, but with veal or pork.
Sprinkle a 3-pound beef rump or chuck 
pot roast with K  teaspoon ground 
cloves, salt and pepper. Dredge in flour. 
Brown in melted drippings in a heavy 
kettle with tight-fitting cover. Tie 1 
teaspoon mixed pickling spices in  
clieesecloth find drop into the kettle. 
Pour 1 cup cooked or canned tomatoes 
and H  cup water over roast. Cover and 
simmer slowly until meat is tender 
to 3 hours. I f  necessary, add extra 
water as meat* cooks. Rem'ove pickling 
spices. Serve meat with the spicy sauce 
—as-gravy.-Scrves 6 to-8._-------- —  ' -
BRAISING STEAKS—This method >  
used for less-tender cuts of stwk, such 
as round steak, h o n g , slow, moist heat is 
required to. tenderize them and to_ bring 
out their delicious flavour. To braise the 
steak, heat enough suet or fat in a heavy 
frying pan to cover the bottom of the 
pan and brown the steak slowly on both 
sides. Then add just enough water or 
moisture to cover the bottom of the pan; 
reduce heat and simmer until tender, 
about an hour, depending more or less oa 
the thickness and tenderness of the steak.
O A T S
Quaker Quick, 
48-OZ. pkt. ........ 19c
F IG S
Bxtra choice 
black,
l-lb. cello bag ... 34c
W A L N U T S
25cShelled, qtra. 4-oz. bag .....
s m m v  fR tsH  PR O du a
" H e  can’t get into m uch m ischief in  
the short time I ’ll b e  aw ay . 1 do all 
m y shopping a t  Safew ay .”
M ake  your sdections from bu r large displays
OOCOfillllfS Sweet .......  lb. 22c
OfAjpOS E M P E R O R , sweet ju i c y ....  ......... .......-  lb. 19c
Oranges Juic}- Valencias ....... 3 43c
Grapefruit Thin skinned, juicy .............  11c
Turnips Menow, , = „ < ! «. . . , , ^ . . 8 " ’"  25c
Potatoes hiTotMSrbnff... . 1 0 '""27c
Q cUtah Green, crisp, crunchy ...... .........  lb-O Jbs. -|Oc
Young, tender, green .......«  -A-V
(^asvot iD / L o k c , .  Dirtem
The Homemakers* Boreaa
A »E g ttm S rtfn r*y S *n it9
C A R V I N G  M A D E  E A S Y
Carol Drake has prepared two 
leaflets that you’re isure to want for um 
holiday Besson. One is entitled "HOW 
TO CARVE TURKEYS AND  
CHICKENS"—tho other "I'^SEAOT 
TO CARVE DUCKS AND GEESE.” 
Vor your free copies just writ© to Carol 
Drake, Director, The Homemakers’ 
Bureau, P. O. Box 619, Dept. CP, Van* 
couver, B. C., Canada.
4 § i i h e i s ^  b e s t
E X T R A  F A N C Y  
D E L IC IO U S
3 " " ' 2 5 c
C A R R O T S  sv , ■ 3 c
C A B B A G E  Fin,, ih. 4 c
/;v' -
m m
*1-*
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE E
VHUmiDAY. NOVKMBKH U. 1018
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. iusd Mrs. D liridKtiuui. of 
Trcntoti. Oi»t. were the of
Mr :.iid M m . G, H<< ve for jicvinrl 
fl.'iys t)io first of tlx; week. Mrs. 
fJrWf'man will be remembered in 
the cofTirnunlty as Mi.iis Mary Watt, 
the leaeher of ifie Centre .icIkxjI for 
several year®.
C L O S I N G  P R I C E S
12 ivm m , Novenilrer 1,4 IMS
Selected I-i.st n > puiifilicd by 
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
SUNDAY NIGHT 
STAGETTE SHOW 
HIGHLY POPULAR
(Continued Iroin Page  I )
American «Kcu|>ation rone of Gemmny, About fifty automobiles. «vera l 
thouaunl rtollars of military scrip, and forbidden American and fcnt,li»h 
mon«-y, and hundreds of thousands of German marks were scired. No 
resistance was encountered.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jeglum are being 
congratulated on the birth of a son.
Muntrral Market
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril SrniUi. of Ver­
non, were vJ>iiloi!i at the home of 
the latter's tiarenbi In the Centre 
over the hoMday.
I>ast Hale 
Close
Ashdown Hardware ‘A" I8|4
Bell Telephone 1,^V»
B.C. Bower "A"
11 A. Oil   A
Building Products Jy
Canadian Breweries f«. )
Can. Car & Foundry
Varied P rogram  Presented hy 
Local Talent —  M oney lor 
W elfa re  Purposes
F IR E  D E S T R O Y S  C H U R C H
F R E D  C A M P B E L L  
E L E C T F J )  H E A D  
K E L O W N A  C L U B
M O im iE AL—Knox Crescent Presbyterian Church, a Montreal^land^
mark for sixty years, today wa.s u mass of burned timbers
"tone idteV a siH-clacular three^alarm fire last night 'Hnce ftrermm were 
Injured and prtjporty damage J.s estimated ul $300,000. Origin of the fire
l - Annual Report Show s Finances 
and blackened 1
FOR SALE
HEMI MODEKN FOUIl UOOM 
BUNGALOW — Plastered and 
stucco, some terms, $3,950.
CLOKK IN—Fully modern six 
room house, basement, fire­
place, garage, woodshed, $7,000.
FIVE BOOM—Fully modern, 3 
bedrooms, plustercd, some out­
buildings, terms, $4,200.
ORCIIAKD—Eight acres, mostly 
apples, some stone fruit. Four 
room bungalow and outbuild­
ings, $8,000..
50 AGUE MIXED FAKM—
5 acres grapes, vegetable land, 
hay and pasture, 12 head stock, 
horses and machinery.
0 room fully modern house, 
basement, large new barn. 
Close to city, ^1,000.
SEMI MODERN -niREE BOOM  
BUNGALOW — Good location, 
Terms. $3,700.
FULLY MODERN FOUR BOOM  
BUNGALOW—Garage, on bus 
line, $4,500.
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 709
1539 Water St. Kelowna
Sunday night concerts hero np- V ' ”" 
parcritly received approval from the undetc
tHople of Kelowna us a capacity r y ^ A x j p o  T H R O U G H ?  
crowd filled the Ernprc:«» Theatre F  KAl>lt,,/L.i X nxvv-rcj j
Sunday, for the Stagette Concert, LONDON-There were Ikhk's in Br tish Labor 
the windup of National Stagette y  ^ the Franco regime may no longer be in existence 
Week and that the Spanish Stxiallst Party may bo able to operate freely h
A varied program lasting an hour Spain. U formed the background to a
Canadian Cclancse ' .............  5'» and a half was presented by local Socialist conference at Bourmmiouth to P «l ^  Spanlah
C.P.R, ....................................  talent to an appreciative audience picsentation on the agenda of the next conference.
s eeki nu a change from the otherwise
self-made Sunday night entertain- J^EgJST U.S. D E M A N D S
merit. Hevival of Sunday night con- oNDO N—Premier Hoxhn. of Albania, has Informed the United
certs hero Is reported to bo under „  j , „iment wil l  resist slubbornly. n,s United States dernands It,
consideration, but the report could bUitcs , h uotween the United States and King Zog.
not be conllnned.
in Good Shape with L a rg e  
Mem bership
Can. We.st. Lumber ............
Cons. Mining & Smelting
Dickenson Bed loake ............  114
Dominion 'roxtUc
Eddy Paper "A " ..................
Famous Players ..................  m V j
Ford of Canada "A ” ............
Imperial OH ......................... "
International Nickel ............  3i->
E, A. Fred Campbell was named 
president of the Kelowna Club on 
Wednesday evening when the larg­
est annual meeting in the history of 
the club was hold.
The commiUt>o elc'ctcd to assi,st 
Mr. Cnmplrell was: Jack West, D. C 
Fillmore, S. T. Miller, D. Cair-llil- 
ton and F. J. Willis. H. 11. Ever- 
nrd, who had served as secretary of 
the club for many years, resigned 
from that position due to his health.
i  l l . a  uimcu ^>uu  u muou.-. » ,  appreciation of his services, he 
'be  Uu/u i    i  .
Don't Back Up At The Word 
INSURANCE!
m m m
O N  Y O U R  C A R —
It is as iinportuMt as gas and oil.
O N  Y O U R  H O M E  A N D  B E L O N G I N G S —
Keplaccment costs arc higher— Insurance lower.
Phono 217 -  A sk  for  
G. F. M I L L S . R . G. W H I L L I S  
Insurance Dept.
Whillis and Gaddes Ltd.
mi a  however, ho is willing to re-cxipnine the ti'caties wlUi ,,
Music for the Stagettes wa.s pro- j j j  general renewal, but only after the arrvial «f the American ia^,fcsl mcmbcrslilp In its his- 
vldcd by Carl^ envoy. U.S. State Departrnent tory mill the problem one.of how
All committee reports indicated a F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
............. — .11./ iuL-v. uj ...a.. ------ " " J  ....  f.ii v  t t  rtm t recalled its mission to Tirun, Nov. 6 ,
JLW orchestra, and a host of entertain- ' •. banian failure to affirm the recognition of validity of
International Paper ............  m i  old paraded across between the U.S. and Albania.
International Pete ................  H  round out the show. irt.juts ociwcci. c;
Kerr Addison mi Highly popular with the crowd w ^  C A N A D IA N S  I N  A IR  C R A S H
1 " ;  o v e r S s e ™  years wi^ ^^  BURBANK, CALIF.-Hope of finding alive
when it camo to pleasing a dlscrim- The plane disappeared yesterday. Among the
inating fun-sccklng throng. were Miss Mary La Branch, of Edmonton; Miss Bridget W. Knight,
Financial Returns Banff; and Miss Florence Henry, formerly of Winnipeg.
Some of the others taking part in
...................... i
Montreal Locomotive ..........
National Steel Car ...............  24^
Noranda ...............................
Powell River .......................  32.a0
Sicks' Breweries ...........   14%
Steel Company of Canada .... 80
Hiram Walker ...................... 20%
Vancouver Market Last Sale
NoonVnAtl OUIUC: WX ------------ - --- «  JT- ____12 the frolic were the Junior Chamber _  . f  I T A I T T O
Bayonne ........................... . Commerce quartette, with Hugh Ylll 1 I H
Bralorne ...............  ShlrrcfT, Bob Hnyman and L l V l U x t l i  1  VfKJ A EE
Cariboo Gold Quartz............  ^  p  (^iny) Walrod. Tiny also «T f ]k 7 r i  D I A V A f  17
C o n ^ s  ........... .................... bought down the house with two W  |
DcntonUi .............................. solos and his "Lord’s Prayer” was i T E i l U  EEE\J E
Grull Wihksne ...................... U  “ gu rendered. The High
Hcdlcy Mascot ...................... L3J ^  ^
Homo Oil .............................. faO
Pioneer .................................  ®
Premier Border ....................  Oya
Premier Gold ......................
Privateer .............-................. “4 /^
Red Hawk ............................
Reno'......................................
Salmon .................................  **
Sheep Creek .........................  i-”"
Surf Inlet ..........................   ^
Taylor Bridge ......................
vnsLjr vvv-*a ------------ - --- —
School Drama Club put on a skit 
that was quickly picked up by the 
scores of young people in the thea­
tre.
Miss Celia (Tan) Dooley, Stagette 
vice-president, in introducing the 
District Governor, Miss Nancy Bo­
wen, of Victoria, thanked the local 
talent and the crowd for its hearty 
support. Officials were pleased with
I N  S H E L L - O U T
DRIVERS FACE 
CHARGES AFTER 
CAR ACCIDENTS
and is   
to accommodate more. For tills rea­
son some membership restrictions 
are bclnif cnfoi-ccd. Financially the 
organization is in excellent, shape 
wltli u substantial reserve.
After a detailed discussion of pro­
blems and policies concerned, the 
members passed a resolution in­
structing the committee to proceed 
to obtain advice and plans for cither 
now premises or a complete remod­
elling of the present.
TRADE LICENCES
City Council November 4 ap­
proved granting trade licences to 
W. J. Hnrband, mechanical equip­
ment, 247 Lawrence; Percy E. I^ le, 
excavating and bulldozing, 787 Cor­
onation; D. H. Clark, public accoun-
the financial returns, but the full ’ bicvcle—or ho will
amount collected was not known at “ "ew machine arrives in tention to a cut arm was oiai is. Mrs. O. jennens ana rars. norace
Dress time Proceeds are to be used vouth won the bike Lindgren, who was struck by a car Simpson returned on Monday from
fnr KeVowi^a’s Living War Memorial rnVwting the most driven by a juvenile boy near the California, where they had spent
u n ui K. oi u u  
One person was slightly injured in gjQ Okanagan Boulevard. Ap-
-------i-. H.T three ‘ motor accidents involving pUcation from Rudolph Kopp, 1506
James Scantland W i l l  G et N e w  four cars, all occuring within two ■v\rater Street, for pool room, and 
M achine for Collecting M ost and a half hours late Saturday .................................
T ickets Two drivers appeared in
,  c- *1 T ~  old court this morning to face charges jj. C. Maille, 236 Beach Ave.,
of reckless driving as a result of ie£tthiswecktospend8>shortholi- 
th? S  the accidents. day In Vancouver.
land, 531  ^ bo will Injured and requiring medical at- — --------------------
be when a n Ol f E Jen d M , H
VVUtUX XW* —
licence covering sale of soft drinj|p, 
night and early Sunday morning, referred to the city police.
police _____ _______________
CA'niOLIC BAZAAR
Annual bazaar of the local Cath- and^forThe“Stagettes’ child welfare ^cke t^s’^ in"*thr recenr” "Shell-out’’olic Parish will be held at the Scout hcKcts m Kelownaolic Parish ill be held ai tne ocoui 
Hall, this coming Saturday, starting 
at 3 p.m. and lasting on into the 
evening. In addition to the sale of 
the usual articles, and the attr^c  ^
tions that ordinarily
POUND REPORT
me aiirai;- The pound-keeper’s October re- 
tions iiiui, accompany port showed that two, dogs were
twrpopuTar event, valuable prizes sold; seven redeemed; three des- 
are being offered and conveners, it troyed and two are ^lU  in the 
fs reported found sale of tickets -pound. In addition two horses were
brisk.
roSS.r„7ti;;:mijt i s A w S t l f ,  S r i o ’ pm
Saturday. The youthful driver said 
that he was blinded by the lights 
of an oncoming /vehicle and did not 
see Mr. Lindgren until he was al­
most upon him. He swerved and 
the pedestrian was hit on the arm 
by the right door handle.
George Solorenko pleaded guilty 
charge of dangerous driving.
California, where they had 
the past month holidaying.
redeemed.
drive conducted by the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club. He collected a to­
tal of 1,442 tickets, while the near­
est competitor was Gordon Sladen, 
who got 773 tickets in the house-to- 
house canvass. Fred Fowler ran 
a close third with 685.
All prizes in the various con­
tests were donated by the local
F u r  Coats
In  the Season’s Popu lar  
Specializing in
Sellers,
WATERPROOF
MOUTON
in a rich Brown shade, very smart 
styles, w ith wide push up sleeves 
or wide turn back cuf^s, an outstand­
ing fur coat for ^
Vour opportunity
BEAUTIFUL 
NEW HOME
A  new  tw o  story fam ily  
residence, solidly  
constructed.
MUSKRAT
Exquisitely styled, m ade of choice 
back skins, beautifully thick and 
glossy. For Q uality  Furs, visit the 
Bon Marche.
SEAL COATS
Complete assortment of Black Seal Coats, from sizes 
14 to 44, in many styles at popular sizes.
Large lot with fruit trees, 
double garage ^  with cement 
floor . . .
Basement with furnace aijd , 
cement tubs . . .
Lovely large living rpom with 
fireplace , and view windows, 
oak floors, patio, dining room. 
Generous cupboard space, en­
trance hall and cloak closet, 
three spacious bedrooms with 
double closets . . .
Cabinet kitchen and breakfast' 
bar . . .
Easy terms to reliable buyer
$7,550
— Sole Agents —
W E  S T O C K  F R E S H  
F L A S H L IG H T  
B A T T E R IE S
K a  u  to a v** xev. VX -----
Kinsmen Club. Following are the and was fined $50 and costs or ^
winners in the various contests: days by Stipendiary Magistrate T.
Boys eleven years and over: p. McWilliams in district pbhea
James ’ Scantland. (1,442); Gordon court this morning. He was also
Sladen (773); Fred Fowler, (685). prohibited from driving anywhere
Girls’ eight to 12 years: Norma in Canada for six months. This was
Turner! (388); Maybelle Gripman, the aftermath of a head-on collision gattery Lamps ........................
(360); Beverly Hume, (311). on the Vernon Road half a ^ e  p ^ a ,^ p a ir  ..................  $1.75, $2.25
Boys, six to eight: David Steven- north of Postil, at 12.30 a.m. Sunday, ^ m p s  ............. ........  ?l-®0
son, (341); Kenny Wicken, (323); involving a car ‘^ ’^ ^^ en by ac- ................  $2,50, $3.50
Arthur Jackson, (151). qused and anothCT proceeding norto Tricycles, Saddles, Covers
t»irls six to eight: Gloria Man- ftom here and driven by William ^
de? (202): Karen Pollard, (184); Pasos, Okanagan^Centre. Bolorenko JUST
Neva Webster, (130).  ^ was alleged to have ^ crashed into
Boys eight and under: Roddy the Pasos car, which had p ^ e d  to
Gaenon (490); David St. Amond, a stop at the right side of the road 
(455)- Brian McKenzie, (165). 4o-avert a collision. Passengers were
Girls, six and under: Irene Gilles- only shaken up, and damage to both 
Die (543)* Pamela Fisher, (155); cars was estimated at $85 all told. 
GwCTi Cook, (132). James H. Rutherford was fined
Costumes, eight and under: Terry $15 and costs or 10 days in connec- 
Uoton Charles ■ Giordano, ■ Paddy tion with an accident on Berrmrd 
Johnson, Lillian Serwa. - Ave. shortly before miiinight Sat­
urday. The car he was driving knoc-
of PERRY DRIVE SLEEVES
Wide Steer Horn Handle
Bars  ..... .....—.... $2.25, $2.50
Speedometers ..... .................... $7.00
lire  Levers, each ...............• l®c
Bells .......  ........... 40c and 75c
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B.
The M odern  Apothecary
AVIMAL (A  Vitamin MaR)—
0-oz..... $1.50 16-oz..... $2.50 fish
cooking}
I
can't smell a thing 
-tlianhs to
air-wick!
iDoo’tsuffcr vlta- 
«il« defidcncic* 
—don't bo ooo- 
AiMd as to which 
■■Bthgtlc vltamloa to bnr.-^In Vita-Vim SRldplo yon mst VitMulna A imd Bi and 
and Dfwboflavin, Wheat,Q»m <XI,C w.iuuui LMiVaU, iwaawww — — —- --- WIran, and Idver Coacenlrate, in just Oao 
ySjl capsnlea to bo takendafiy. A«k
K ?  £ S “ a iK i3 n ? I d W  o f  V iti-V im
Unlti ■ “dtipla Capjulea.
25 day supply $1 
SO day aupply $3.00
|x'ciiForOptlJfiI'::><1
New ditcovary 
makei Indoor air 
oountry-fraih I No 
luM—aaiy —quick 
—(uat pull up Iho 
wteki ^>t« lull a 
cant or ao a day 
lo ino.
tanBy aica, 900 captulaa, f T M  
S o ld  o n t r  t v  r o u t  N y td  D t u t iU tV-W)
INFANTOL (Vitamins for in­
fants; 2 oz. 90c 8-oz. $3.00
DETTOL
THE M ODERN ANTISEPTIC
for
CUTS, BITES 
ABRASIONS  
SORE THROAT 
A N D  ALL 
PERSONAL USES
50c
and
*1.50
Kills Germs Fast • Won’t Hurt You
KEPLER C.L.O. and MALT—
l(j-oz.....75c 20-oz.—  $1.25
TEY C O im im  CtASSgJED  JU>S M  over a lamp ^ r i ^ r d  I n  t w n t
FOR QUICK RESULTS
■nonnn^
 ^RISKSI miCHRRIO^
hM
C O O N E Y , B R O A D T A I L  and P E R S I A N  L A M B I tftmsoai
Bon Marche LAmited
; % K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E "
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
MORE RATES 
ON GIFT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Esquire ..............
H o lid a y  ................
American Home .
American ...........
Asia ....... ............
Atlantic Mtmthly
One Year
... .... $6.00
......  $5.00
... . $1.50
.1 . . . . . $3.00
....  $5.00
... $4.00
C om er’s  ............ . $3.00
Rudder ............... ........-  $4-p0
Today’s Woman .......------  $3.00
MORRISON’S
Library  & N ew s Stand
Agents tor Vancouver Sun
of the Scout Hall. His passenger suf­
fered slight cuts to the head, result 
of hitting the windshield. Damage 
to the car was estimated at $200, 
and cost of installing a new lamp 
amounted to $98, which was paid 
to the city by Rutherford.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
B.D.H. RADIO 
MALT; 2 lbs. $1.75
MODESS
. \>V *1 » .
S o fte r! S a fe r!
PADS 
IN  BOX
J B  A  PADS 
IN B O X 9 3 c
.M o o e s s  BELTS 25^
WAMPOLE’S COD LIVER  
EXTRACT; 16-oz. .....$1.00
B r o w n ’ s  P h a r m a c y  L td .
R. H . B R O W N ,  Phm . B., “T h e  M odern  Apothecary” 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
R A T I O N  N E W S
*.11
PHONE 58* FOR
■
ll^ORM ATION
B O O K S  of Theatre Tickets (Conveniently Priced)
DOWNSTAIRS (Adults) ............. - — | J®*!
-TTnCrfiAYDG fAdtllls) ........................ 6 tiCkctS III bOOK lOf $^ «vv
STUDENTS’ EVPNING or ADULTS’ MATINEE 7 Uckets for 
CHILDREN’S MATINEE .......... ............ ....... ® tickets for $1.00
TONIGHT
I *
LAST
TIMES .
Thursday — 7 and 9.|I2
— COME EARLY - r
DAH
J,— Also -  
CARTOON and NEWS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
FRIDAY — at 7 and 9 pm, 
SAT. CONTINUOUS from 2 p.m.
Only children with their parents 
admitted after 5 p.m.
PLE.ASE attend before 6 p.m. 
if possible.
O o m B W B lH '
CbiiteslMaWOH
IfrtstfeotlOHl
STMiLEY ROeXS OOUAIO MEEK
HELEN B300ERKZ
— Also —
NOVELTY - NEWS - CARTOON
MONDAY, TUBS.
7 and 9 p.m.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
\  ''J
S ge b^S t
IfflEL BARRYM ORE
— Also - 
BASKETBALL  
CARTOON and
- NEWS 
NOVELTY
WEDNESDAY ONLY
AND SHOW IS CONTINUOUS 
starting at 2 pm.
Will as many as possibly can attend 
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to avoid 
the evening crowds—THANKS.
boy  BQ6EBS.
TRISBEB
gasnOSKBIBMO
NEVADA
ciaisBa
SKvolfieS
aim tixnniR
— Also —  
CARTOON - NEWS 
March of Time—
“IS EVERYBODY HAPPY”
B U Y  B O O K S  O F  T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  — C O N V E N I E N T  and E C O N O M IC A L  . .X JLRVirwAabW --------------
Thev make excellent gifts for Christmas, Anniversaries, Birthdays or Prizes for B ridge or \\^ist— ^Iore people than 
f\rpr before are buy ing them— Remember this when m aking out your Christmas lists . . .. O n  sale at A L L  u K L (j 
S T O R E S  or members^ of the theatre staff. O R D E R  Y O U R S  E A R L Y — with pretty gift envelopes. Ask to see them
In-the first two weeks of October 
the Vancouver ration area led all 
Canada in the voluntary contribu­
tion of meat coupons. From Oc­
tober 1st to 15th Vancouver donat­
ed 17,864. Other cities reporting 
are:
Winnipeg, 16;747; Saskatoon, 15,- 
941; Edmonton, 15,495; Kitchener, 
10,990; Halifax 7,937; Ottawa, 6,706; 
St. John, N.B., 4,572.
It was last spring that Mrs. I. M. 
Veacoe, 3985 Cambridge Street, 
Burnaby, came into the Vancouver 
office with the first contribution of 
meat coupons, and this started a na­
tion-wide movement. ' So far, Ca­
nadians have contributed 1,449,118, 
releasing large quantities of extra 
meat for shipment to Britain or 
to UNRRA. *
Orange Prices
As a result ofthe O.P-A. remov­
al of price ceilings on oranges in 
the United States October 24, the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
has fixed the Canadian price ceil­
ing on oranges at the same level as 
was in effect prior to the ceiling 
removal. .
Board officials have stated, how­
ever, that no price change will re­
sult from this action, and point out 
that this step is identical with that 
taken last June.
The Board does not anticipate 
any large scale increase in U.S. 
prices but if this does occur sup- 
prices but, if this does occur, sup- 
cut slightly. This would be offset, 
however, by the large California 
crop due to arrive in two to three 
weeks, officials explain.
Ration Book Thief Is Jailed
Six months in prison witli hard 
labor was the sentence imposed in 
Vancouver police court on Charles 
Nelson, who pleaded guilty to pos­
sessing ration books other than" his 
own. Nelson had 550 of the 6,000 
ration books stolen from Vancou­
ver distributing stations in Septem­
ber. He had disposed of about 60 
books before he was arrested.
Other recent convictions for vi-. 
olations of Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board reflations are as fol­
lows:
CAMPBELL RIVER — Kenneth 
Bell was fined $25 and costs for 
supplying rationed food and fail­
ing to collect the necessary coupons.
Allan G. Bunting, also of Camp- 
bell River, was fined $25 oil a si­
milar charge.
•WEST VANCOUVER—Horseshoe 
Bay Trading Company was fined 
$100 and costs for offering to sell 
at retail cuts of beef higher than 
the maximum prices fixed.
BURNABY —  A. Sundell-Bahrd 
was fined $150 and costs for fail­
ing to have rentals fixed by the 
rentals appraiser.
VANCOUVER— Lounge Fashion 
Clothes Limited was fined $250 and 
costs for unlawfully selling various 
articles of clothing without the re­
quired identifying marks.
B I G
DREAMING OF CHRISTMAS
■
Though Christmas is the theme of all of these adver­
tising suggestions, none has the sentiment^ity so 
o S  attSmpted at that time of the year. So  we 
suggest you come in and look around, shop early, and 
you may get what you want.
LINENS and I  mean linens— 
in tea cloths and d in n «  
cloths. Breakfast cloths in 
lovGly sll over patterns in 
colors on white. 36, 45 and 
52 inches, rtf? to 
from ....
nu ou ww
2,25 4.50
HAND WOVEN CLOITIS in
new bright stripes on neifiral
ground, ^ ^ 0 0  to 7  0 0
from
SHEER NECK SCARVES in
stripes, spots and floral. These 
are dainty and very attracUve.
priced 1 ,5 0  «  3 .5 0
from
WOOL SCARVES—Hand wo­
ven in pastel and dark shades 
-^lacey patterns, fine herring­
bone weaves. Fascinators in
S e .. 1.50 “ 3.75
HEAD KERCHIEFS in plain
St?"" 75c “ 3.25
GLOVES In ANGORA—Hand 
embroidered, all colors that 
you could wish for. Priced—
1.50, 2.25, 3.00
MITTS with FUR BACKS—
All leather mittsT with fancy 
embroidered backs. Fur fabric 
mitts in beautiful colors 
per pair, rt rt/k t 
from ....
L;eciULlxui . . •
3.00 7.50
i a j
HANDKERCHIEFS
kGil
25 c 1.00
GOOD OLD LINENS BACK A AIN—
All white, initials. O f f t o  
colored .......  ........
MADIERA h a n d  EMBROIDERED —
Very lovely. 1 Cfcft
priced from ......  O tH /  X.tM J'
COTTON COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS
Kr':'*'’”’.. ..  15c “ 75c
MEIKLE
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
ifflL
l A ’ '*
